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Celebrate city's birthday
The 125th, birthday celebration for the City of Wayne was
held at the auditorium on Feb. 2, the date the city was
incorporated, Top left photo clockwise, Jane O'Leary
played piano and wasalng-along leader; Connie Webber
Glassmeyer sang Happy BIrthday; over 500 people attend
ed the celebration whichWIU' kick.Qff many events this
year; 125 honored citizens took part in the lighting of
the birthday candles and Q-125 ,committee members, left
to rtght, Tony KochenashcKen Liska and Lois Shelton
,(mayor of Wayne) spoke to' the crowd. The Q-125 eel
e~,ration weekend will beAp'g. 7, 8 and 9. The. ne:Kt.Q-1,2.5 ,
event Is a reunion band concert at Wayne High School on
Thursday, Feb. 12 at7:30 p.m,

Leadership group travels to South Korea, China

Band 'directors to be honored
at Winter Band Concert Feb. 12

Wayne State observing
Christian Emplrasis Week

By Clara Osten,
Of the Herald

Citing a desire to 'think outside the box
and know w~at is going on the community,
country and world," Andy Bose of Wayne
became part of the Leadership Education!
Action Development (LEAD) program in
September of 2007.

As one of the culminating activities of
the two-year program, Bose and 28 other
members of LEAD XXVII traveled to South

There will be a Winter Band Concert
'on Thursday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m.: at
Wayne High School.t Two band directors
will be honored: Don Schumacher and Ron
Dalton, who were at, Wayne High School
before instructor Brad Weber came. The
three' directors combine for over 45 years
of teaching.band at Wayne High School.
, Dalton will direct one of the band songs.

Schumacher will not be able to attend due
to declining health. Schumacher was the
director from 1961 - 1969. Dalton started
at Wayne at the Middle School in 1968 so
he spent a year under Schumacher and
Dalton was at WHS until 1986. Weber
started in the fall of 1986 and has been at
WHS since.

Dalton is directing a song with the com
bined Varsity/Cadet Band. Brent Ramsey
the student teacher from Wayne State
College, also will be directing a song with
the combined Varsity/Cadet Band, Jazz

Korea and China on a two-week interna
tional study/travel seminar,

The group left Omaha on Jan. 10 and
traveled to Tokyo and on to Seoul, South
Korea on the first leg of the trip,

"In South Korea we visited the U,S. trade
office and learned about the U.S, relation
ships with South Korea and trade of U,S,
agricultural products, including beef, corn
and soybeans. We visited the U'.S. embassy
and learned that the South 'Koreans, even

Band II and Jazz Band I. When Ramsey
is not directing he will be performing with
the groups on Clarinet and Trombone.

Dr. Jay O'Leary, woodwind instructor
at Wayne State College will be perform
ing with the band. He will play oboe. Josh
Calkin, assistant band director at WSC,
will be performing. Calkin will be play
ing tuba. His wife, Lauren Calkin, will be
playing in the percussion section. Lauren
is the Operations Manager for "Percussion
Source" out of Coralville, Iowa which is
associated with the music chain stores,
"West Music" out of Des Monies, Iowa.

The order of the .concert on Feb. 12 is
as follows: Jazz Band II, Jazz Band I and
Combined Varsity/Cadet Band.

Mrs. Amy Jackson, Wayne art teacher,
will have on display in the hallway an
example of what the Q·125 Mural is going
to look like.

after 50 years, are extremely grateful to
the U.S, for our assistance to South Korea
during the Korean War," Bose said.

The group also visited Incheon Port
and a grain terminal where much of the
imported grain arrives in the country.

After spending 2 1/2 days in South
Korea, the group traveled to Beijing,
China, which Bose noted was "very clean,
due to the fact that the city just hosted the
Olympic Games. While there we saw the
'Bird's Nest' and other facilities that were
constructed for the Olympics."

During a visit to a John Deere factory,
the group learned that an average tractor
in Chinacosts $6,500 to $7,500 and is very
small by U'.S. standards, In addition the
tractors are 'very bare-boned and have no
extras.'

Bose said that at the present time there
is a huge migration of Chinese people from
the rural areas, which are very poor, to the
more populated areas where they are able
to make more' money.

To offset the migration, the government
has begun reducing taxes in the rural
areas and providing subsidies. for equip
ment.

"The average farm in this part of China
was one acre. The farmers live in the
village and farm the surrounding areas.
Crops raised vary, depending on the region
and include rice in the middle and north
ern regions, cotton in the northwest and

. corn and wheat in the middle regions.
There are also lots' of greenhouses and
fresh vegetables and food markets are
everywhere," Bose said.

Bose noted that he saw lots of bikes and
trikes, which are modified bicycles with
basket-like devices on the back to trans
port goods. More and more cars are becom
ing part of the Chinese culture,

The group was also able to visit the U,S,
embassy, the Great Wall and the Forbidden

Students, staff and faculty at Wayne
State College will observe Christian
Emphasis Week Feb. 9-13 with a number
of activities.

The Cooperative Campus Ministry
Group (an ecumenical group committed
to proclaiming the gospel on Campus) is
sponsoring these events during Christian
Emphasis Week. This year's theme is
"Hearts On Fire For Jesus" and will include
a look at Strengths Based Leadership by
Lisa Kelly, executive director of Leadership
for Life, A prayer breakfast, Worship ser
vice, Improv Artist Matt Geiler, 24 hour
prayer and much more,

"Each year we have these really cool
events, and this year is exceeding all
expectations. Student leaders are planning
and implementing things all over Campus!
This just shows how many WSC students
have hearts that are on fire for Jesus,"
said Julia Shear, campus minister at the
Welcome House and Chapel.

"Why is it so important to raise up

City.
From Beijing, the group traveled to

Shanghai. Among the sites they visited
there was the Case-New Holland factory,
which Bose noted produced tractors and

See TRAVELS, Page 4A

Christian leaders today?" Shear asks.
"Well, one reason is that over 35,000 peo
ple die because of starvation, everyday."
Countless others, she added, are thirsty,
lonely, orphaned, or homeless. Their ulti
mate need is Jesus, but their immedi
ate needs are what Christians should be
concerned about. "Because we live in a
world of hungry, lonely, thirsty, sad, and
desperate people, as Christians we need
to understand that to introduce them to
Jesus means to meet their immediate
needs first, which creates the opportunity
to meet their need, for a relationship with
Jesus," Shear said.

"It is about learning to be the hands and
feet of Jesus at Wayne State and beyond."
says Shear.

Events planned for the week are listed
below and each of the Campus Ministries
are involved regardless of location.

See OBSERVING, Page 4A



include a Home Show on Saturday,
Feb. 7, beginnirig at 8:30 a.m, in the
High School Lecture Hall; the David
City Invitational on Saturday, Feb.
14; the Battle Creek Invitational on
Saturday, Feb. 21; the Mid States
Conference meet at West Point on
Saturday, Feb. 28.

District competition will be held
at David City on Tuesday, March
3 and State Speech at Kearney on
ThursdayMarch 19.

Coaches for the team are Dwaine
Spieker and Amy Jackson.

take awhile and Seventh Judicial
District Judge Patrick Rogers
retired recently leaving only one
judge to handle seven counties in
the district.

Klug was arrested on Oct. 10,
2008. She was charged with two
counts of theft by deception and
two counts of unauthorized use of
a financial transaction device.Each
of the four charges is alleged to
involve $1,500 or more, making
them Class III felonies. The maxi
mum punishment is 20 years in
prison and a $25,000 fine on each
charge, with a minimum of one year
in prison for each charge.

Speech team competes

Congratulations were extended
to the Duet team of Joe Whitt and
Katie Kietzmann, who took home
runner-up honors.

As a team, Wayne finished sev
enth at the event.

Upcoming events for the team

The Wayne High School Speech
Team competed at the Stanton
Invitational on Jan. 31.

Earning recognitionwere Genelle
Gardner, sixth in Extemporaneous;
Jenny Zink, sixth in Informative;
and Joe Whitt, sixth in Poetry.

-,

Survivors include his chilo
dren: Pat and Joe Sautter of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, Paul and Sandy Kuhl
of Fairfax, Iowa, Bonnie and Mark
Fegenbush of Whiting, Iowa, Perry

. and Linda Kuhl of Tea, S.D. and
Linda and Scott Milliken of Bennington; 15 grandchildren; 13 great
grandchildren; an alft, Edna Zastrow, and a cousin, Wilma Dose.

He was preceded in death by his parents; his wife, Frances, and two
sisters.

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery in Emerson. Munderloh Funeral
Home in Emerson was in charge of arrangements .

More than 100 students from area . School. Alto: Chelsey Milkenkovich,
schools will attend Honor' Choir Kati Watkins and Amber
hosted at Wayne State College on Kittle, Dominique Gowler and
Feb. 6. Students will present a con- Miranda Hansen, all of Winside
cert at 4 p.m, in Ramsey Theater, Public School.
located in the Peterson Fine Arts Bass: Kyle Mundel and Stephen
Building on campus. There is no Perkins both of Winside Public
admission charge. School.

Under the direction of Elise Wayne State College students
Gutshall, the Honor Choir will included in, the concert choir
present four selections including include: Wayne State College
one by the WSC Concert Choir. The Concert Choir, Spring, 2009. Alto
WSC Concert Choir will also per- II: Mary McKenny of Wayne. Tenor
form several selections under the II: Brett Dorcey ofWayne. Bass I:
direction of Brian Burns. Austin Dvorak of Laurel and Matt

Local students participating Johnson of Hoskins. Bass II: Evan
include: Soprano: Rebecca Agler of Bartels of Wayne.
Wayne High School; Hope Voss, For more information, please con
Mercedes Huxtable -Mann and tact Elise Gutshall at Wayne State
Morgan Quinn of Winside Public College at elgutsh1@wsc.edu

Wayne State College to i
, • ". "'. ,. _, '. _,.' , _ i .. ,~ ,

hostHonor Choir on Feb.·6

William 'Bill' Kuhl
William F. "Bill" Kuhl, 86, of Emerson died Thursday, Jan. 29, 2009 at

the Pender Comniunity Hospital in Pender, .
Services were held Tuesday, Feb. 3 at St'. Luke's Lutheran Church in

Emerson, with the Rev, Gretchen Ritola officiating.
. William F."Bill"Kuhlwas born

Oct. 1, 1922 in Emerson, the son of
Theodore and Anna (Eickhoff) Kuhl.
He married Frances Cadwallader
on Dec. 26, 1949 in Hubbard. The
couple farmed near Emerson for 25
years. In 1957 they moved to Alaska
where they lived for two years. In
1959 they moved back to Emerson.
He enjoyed driving trucks, playing
cards, New Mexico trips, baseball
and .speriding time with the grand
children.

Motion for continuance granted
Fayette' Klug, 34, of Norfolk,

formerly of Wayne,is accused of
stealing money from 'two foreign
exchange students she was hosting
ill her home. She pleaded not guilty
on Dec. 18, 2008 in Madison County ,
District Court. At that time, a trial
date was set for Feb. 9, 2009 with
a pretrial conference scheduled for
Feb. 3, 2009. On Jan. 26, a motion
for a continuance was filed, which
the Court granted. The pretrial
conference has been rescheduled to
April 7 at 10:45 a.m. . .

Figured int~M':..continugnce
were: motions for discovery haVe
been filed and granted, which can

Reading Program, the Wayne
Senior Center, TeamMates, the
Greenwood Cemetery, the Wayne
City Recreation program and Haven
House.

.Donations may be dropped off at
any of the Wayne banks or may be
mailed to P.O. Box 65, Wayne, Neb.
68787.

A Touch of Brass will be performing a free public concert in Ramsey Theatre on the Wayne State College campus at 7:30
on Thursday, Feb. 12, The program will consist of selections by Leonard Bernstein such "Candide", "Fancy Free", and
'West Side Story". Members ofA Touch Of Brass include Mike Sindt, Tuba; Randy Neuharth, Trombone; Denise Bender,
French Horn and David Bohnert and Keith Krueger.Trumpet.

United Way continues
to solicit donations

A Touch of Brass

MarionLarsen_ . .
Marion L.ars~n:, 79, of Norfolk died Friday, Jan. 30, 2009.
Services were held Thursday, Feb. 5 at the First United Methodist

Church in Norfoik.The Rev: James S. Brewer officiated.
. Marion Larsen was born Oct.

18; 1929, at' Carroll, the son of
Myron and Irene (Denman) Larsen.
He was raised on, the family farm
near Carroll and graduated from
Carroll High School in 1947. He
entered the US Army in May of
1951. He was stationed in Tokyo
until Feb. 14, 1952 when he was
transferred to Korea. After receiving
his honorable discharge in 1.953, he
returned to Nebraska. He worked
for W~yne ¢O~?ty for a ~hor( ~e
before beginning his careerIn the
petroleum business. which started
at the Conoco station on Ninth and
Norfolk Ave. On Aug. 16, 1953, he
married Marie Cunningham at the
First United Methodist Church ill
Randolph. They made their home in
Norfolk. On Oct. 1, 1961, he began

working at the DX bulk plant, which they purchased. They later moved
the operation to its present location at 1700 South First Street. There
they operated the filling station as well as the city and rural fuel delivery
routes. He was a member of First United Methodist Church. He was
a life member of American Legion Post 16 and VFW Post 1644. Besides
working on cars, Marion enjoyed golf and fishing. However, he especially
enjoyed spending time with friends, shooting pool and playing ping pong
with his grandsons. He was an accomplished carpenter. He and Marie
built their home. .

Survivors include his wife of 55 years; his grandsons, Derek and Kayla
Spence of Wilber and Daniel Spence of Boise, Idaho; his great grandson,
Kenson; many nieces, nephews and special friends.

He was preceded in death by his parents, an infant son, Gaylon, daugh
ter, Sheila Spence, and three sisters.

Burial was in Hillcrest Memorial Park Cemetery with military rites
conducted by American Legion Post 16, VFW Post 1644 and the Nebraska
National Guard Honor Guard. The Home for Funerals ill Norfolk was in
charge of arrangements.

The Wayne United Way contin
ues to accept donations as it moves
toward its 2008-09 campaign goal of
$36,000.

The Wayne United Way pro
vides financial assistance to
nearly 20 organizations through
out the community including the
Wayne Public Library's Summer

Violet Lange . '. .,
. Violet M. :e;nge, 82 of Hoskins, died Friday, Jan. 30, 2009 at Colonial
Manor NY;slng Home inRandolph, .

Services ~~re held Mlilnday, Feb. 2 at St. Frances Catholic Church in
Randolph, The Rev. <1'ohn Andrews officiated. ,

, Violet Marie Lange was born April
3, 1926 at Belden, the daughter
of Otto and Mary (Weis) Pflanz.
She graduated from Belden High
S~hool in 1942. She married Ron
Lange on Feb. 1, 1950 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Belden. The fam
ily farmed near Hoskins for many
years. She was a member of Sacred
Heart/St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Norfolk and a member of Sacred
Heart/St. Mary'sAltar SoCiety. She
entered Colonial Manor of Randolph
in June 2007. Violet's family and
grandchildren were her joy.

Survivors include her husband of
~8 years; Ron Lange of Hoskins; her
five children, Tom and Leslie Lange
of Greeley, Colo. Rick and Becky
Lange of Hoskins, Jana and Doug

I Jenkins of Carroll, Mike and Jean
Lange of Upland, Calif. and M;ary Kay and Jerry Anderson of Norfolk;
10 grandchildren; two brothers, Richard and Dee Pflanz of Norfolk and
Gaylord Pflanz of Belden. ~

She was preceded in death by her parents, one brother, Roman Pflanz
and one sister, Delores Frink. ' .
. Pallbearers were Violet's grandchildren, Cody Lange, Casey Lange,

Levi Lange, Shawn Jenkins, Kyle Anderson, Tyler Anderson, Jaci
Jenkins, Courtney Rogers, Katie Lange and Ashley Anderson.

Burial was in St. Frances Catholic Cemetery at Randolph. Johnson
Stonacek Funeral Chapel in Randolph was in charge of arrangements.
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Prccip Snow

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!.Feb, 5, 2009)

Low
,2
13
16
29
19
o
o

High
38
33
37
49
40
34
17

Recordedz a.m. for previous 24 hour period
PrecipZmo. - T l' Monthly snow - T

Yr./Date -.47''''/Seasonal snow- 26.5"

Date
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 4

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Community Schools Board of
Education will meet in a special session at
6:00 p.rn. on Wednesday, February 18, 2009,
at the High School, located at 611 West 7th St.,
Wayne, Nebraska in room 209. The purpose
of the meeting session is a work session, to
discuss the Superintendent search. FoJlowing
the work session the board wiIJ have a special
session to approve a contractor for the elevator
project.

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!. Feb. 5, 2009)

'I'hursday, February 5, 2009

Please recycle after use.

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Symphony Jareske, Wayne Elementary

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE ~ This week's Chamber Coffee

will be held Friday, Feb. 6 at Carroll Grain
and Feed in Carroll. The coffee begins at
10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

Q-125
WAYNE ~ The Q

125 committee will
meet Tuesday, Feb. 10
at 7 p.m, at the Coffee
Shoppe.

Chicken Show Committee
AREA - The, Wayne Chicken Show Committee will meet Monday,

Feb. 9 at 5:30 p.m. at the Coffee Shoppe. Anyone interested in being
part of this year's com
mittee is encouraged
to attend the meeting.

Relay For Life
AREA - The Relay For Life Committees and teams will

meet Monday, Feb. 9. Team Captains will meet at 5:30 p.m.
and Committee members will meet at 6:30 p.m. Anyone inter
ested in being a part of this year's Relay For Life event, sched
uled for June 5-6 is invited to attend the meetings, which will
be held at the First National Bank meeting room.

A Quick Look-------.
. ,.,.
t.~
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Obituaries_------~..:..--------~--------~-----------------

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Community Schools Board of

Education .will meet in a special session at
3:00 p.ni. on Sunday, February 15, 2009, at
the High School, located at 611 West 7th St.,
Wayne, Nebraska in room 209. The purpose
of this work session will be to discuss the'
Superintendentsearch:

.Legal Notices _

Kermit Fork
Ke~mit Fork,' 96, of Battle Creek, Iowa, diedMonday, Feb. 2, 2009, at

. St. Luk~'s Regional Medical Center in Sioux City, Iowa.
Services will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, Feb. 6 at St. John's Lutheran

Church in Battle Creek, Iowa. The Rev. Randy Cormany will officiate,
with burial at 2:30 p.m. in Memorial Park Cemetery, Sioux City, Iowa.
Friends may call at the church on Friday from 9 a.m. until service time.
Online condolences may be directed to www.christensenhuffman.com.

Kermit Reynold Otto Fork, the son of Edward and Anna (Bock) Fork
was born Jan. 29, 1913 in Carroll. He was baptized in February of 1913
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Carroll, and was later confirmed in the
Lutheran faith. On Jan. 25, 1942, he was united in marriage to Frances'
Nona Wiechelman at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Carroll. The couple
farmed in Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota. They retired to Battle Creek,
Iowa, in 1991. He was a faithful member of St. John's Lutheran Church in
Battle Creek. He will be remembered for his unique sense of humor and
for his willingness to help others.

Survivors include his wife, Frances; two daughters, Elaine and Dave
'Stricker of Scottsbluff and 'Ju'die and Keith Weinzetl of Dovray, Minn.;
five, grandchildren; ~ig,ht.great:grandchil~r~n; and two great-great-
grandchildren. .. .. ' ' '''''. .

He was preceded in death by a son,Noiman' K:.'Fork; a daughter,
Frances Jean Stoll; three brothers, Art, Ed, and Ernie Fork; and five sis
ters, Helen Fork, Esther Vollerson, Laura Fork, Ruth Winters and Gladys
Fork.

Christensen-Huffman Funeral Home in Ida Grove, Iowa is in charge of
arrangements.

Blood drive
AREA - An American Red Cross Blood Drive will be held at the

Wayne State College Student Center on Friday, Feb. 6from 10 a.m.
- 3:30 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome. All eligible donors are encouraged
to give the gift of life.

";{
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Ma-ryGamblc· " ," .
Mllry 'Gllmble, 56 of Wayne died 'fuesday, Feb. 3, 2009 at her home in

rUral Wayne.' . ....
Memorial visitation was held Thursday, Feb. 5 at Hasemann Funeral

Home in Wayne. The Rev..Ross
Erickson officiated, . .

Mary Lynn Gamble, daughter
of George and Ruth (Schmode)
Gettman was born June 8, 1952
at Norfolk. She was baptized and
confirmed at Friendens Lutheran
Church in Lincoln. She graduated
from Lincoln High School in 1970.
She \vas married to Keith Gamble
on Oct.. 11, 1980 at Redeemer
Luthera~.Church in Wayne. The
couple farmed south of Wayne. Mary
worked at First National Bank of
Omaha for seven years and at Mine's
Jewelers for over 25 years part-time.
She enjoyed her flower gardens and
loved doing crafts and decorating
her home. . .

, .,... .' ' Suryivor'sinclude her hus-
band, Reith; a brother, Terry Gettman of Lincoln; brother-in-law and and
sist~rs:ip.-Iaw, Lynn 'and Jan Gamble and Linda Gamble all of Wayne;

'spe¢\al friends, Nikki and Eric Rogge; nieces and nephews.
. S~~!was preceded in death by herparente 'and one brother, Jerry
•Getb:na'n.· . . .'
j 'Graveside services will be held at a later'date at Greenwood Cemetery

. 'in ~ayne: Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne is in charge of arrange
'ments,
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Month. A special display with
educational materials from the
Nebraska Office of Women's
health has been set up at the
library. Staff has added a selec
tion of books on women's health
with recipe books, stress fre.e liv
ing ideas, exercise and health
tips. Patrons checking out this
area will have the opportunity to
register for prizes provided by the
Women's Health Office.

In addition to the three special
displays, a Basic Word Processing
class will be held Thursday, Feb.
12, at 6:30 p.m, at the library.
Call 375-3135 to register. We will
be using Office 2007. The class
is designed for the true beginner
and introduces the average com- .
puter user to the basics of word
processing. Students will learn
about fonts, underlining, cutting
and pasting, deleting and copy
ing.
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Three events are features
with special book displays at
the library during the month of
February.

A special' section in the Teen
corner has been set up featuring
"Everything Abraham Lincoln."
This year, 2009, celebrates the
200th birthday of Lincoln. Along
with biographical books about
Lincoln there are recipes used
by Mary Todd Lincoln to maps
that will take you around Lincoln
Land in Illinois to Civil War his
tory featured in this area.

Black History month is also
commemorated in a special sec
tion. Fiction, biography, DVD
and Cds are available for patron
use. Checkout the wide variety
of selections honoring Black
Americans. ·All items are avail
able for checkout.

Library personnel will be wear
ing RED on Friday, Feb. 6 in
recognition of American Heart

Established in'1875; a news
paper published weekly on
Thursday. Entered in the post

.office and periodical postage
paid at Wayne, Nebraska
68787.
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Only a memory
The old Wakefield School in Wakefield was demolished
on Monday. The school served students from 1930 to 1978
when the Wakefield Family Resource Center took over.
Earline Stubbs of the Family Resource Center noted the
building was a health risk. The Family Resource Center
had fundraisers for a year to demolieh the building and
will be looking for a new use for the land.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Di..xon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton

and Madison Counties - $44.00 per year. Out-of·Area and
Out-of-State - $54.00 per year. Single copies 75 cents.

Six· month: Area - $34.00 Out-of-Area $44.00.

Special events noted at
Public Library in February

Planning Com'!1ission recommends
approval of red~velopm~ntplan
for the Windom !flidgeLLC
By Lynn Sievers l about underground injection
Of the Herald j wells which Benscoter noted 'are

The Wayne Planning Commission handled in a different area of the
met in regular session Monday DEQ (Department Environmental
night. Discussion was held on the Quality). Commissioner Mark
redevelopment plan for Wlndom Sorensen said in working in financ
Ridge LLC. It was noted that this es, realtors call asking about sep
is the second time this has come tic systems and if they have been
before the Planning Commission checked out. Benscoter said it is up
(PC). to the certified professional to do

The PC had reviewed the rede- that. He wondered why inspecting
velopment plan and confirmed that septic systems couldn't be another
the area is blighted and substan- line of compliance. Commissioner
dard as defined in the Nebraska Lee Brogie was concerned with the
Community Development law. language and fee per lot. Chair
The PC finds that the redevelop- Sharon Braun noted city, county
ment contract and redevelopment and state need to work together.
plan will help eliminate blight and Benscoter added another prob
substandard condition in' the area lem is if an area can't handle waste
affected by the plan. The PC again water, then what? He noted some in
recommended the adoption and some places, a wastewater permit
'approval of the redevelopment plan is the first thing obtained. Brogie
to the city council. said she'd like to see the word sub-

Discussion was also held on Sec. mitted written into the application.
74-103 ofthe municipal code prelim- Commissioner Pat Melena said it is
inary plat submittal checklist. Lou not their responsibility to do. that.
Benscoter of Benscote;~Ptu'xUbing . B.r9~ie said a completed form is
and Construction and a member of their duty. Benscoter agreed with
NOWWA (Nebraska On-site Waste Melena, that people should contact
Water Association) noted that any- a professional.
one who. installs a jseptic system The next meeting of the Wayne
has ,to .b~ licensed, ;H~ ad,~ed, ,that Ii Planning Commission will be on
lot of people don't realize that. " Monday, March 2 at 7 p.m. in the
~ J~. ;~m noted. t,haF, <tftXu ~Wcialf; city. council chambers with "a pub-

aren't' required to enforce state reg- lie hearing on Sec. 74-103 of the
ulations but they do try to make municipal code' preliminary plat
people aware. submittal checklist on the agenda.

. Commissioner Bill Kranz asked

A stakeholders briefing workshop
will be held on Feb. 17 at the
Gardner Hall Auditorium, Wayne
State College (WSC) in Wayne from
9 -11 a.m.

The purpose of the workshop is:
'To provide staff and, commu

nity members with a briefing on a
comprehensive approach to address
college alcohol problems.

; To present' a best practices
model for how to deal with these
problems on campus.

•To talk specifically about WSC's
efforts and' how to understand
where we're at and how to move
forward with evidence-based inter
venti~ns.

Workshops will be offered on Brief
Motivational Interviewing (BMI)
and Brief Alcohol Screening and
Intervention for College Students
(BASICS) Feb. 18-19, 2009. BMI
i$ a transferable counseling skill
that can be used in a variety of set
tings.

These events are sponsored
by the Toward Responsible Use
of Substances Today (TRUST)
Coalition. Up to 18 Continuing
Education Units (CEU's) will be
available.

For more information contact
Kathy Mohlfeld at 375-7321.

Stakeholders
briefing
workshop
planned

Feb. 23 in Bloomfield at 5:30 p.m,
with a wind farm presentation.
Commissioner Dean Burbach made
a motion to nominate Gary M.cCoy
to the RC&D hoard of "directors,
Wurdeman seconded the motion
that passed unanimously.

Elizabeth Carlson, Wayne County
Highway Superintendent, reported
she received a request from Qwest
to place a utility line in a county
road right of way at 854th Road
(two miles south, one mile east
'and next mile south). Qwest plans
to place the line in April or May.
Wurdeman made a motion to grant
the request, Burbach seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.

In Wayne County Board of
Equalization, Wayne County
Assessor Joyce Reeg noted she
received a request past dead
line from' the Independent Faith
Baptist Church for a property tax
exemption. There is a penalty of 10
percent of the taxes due or $100.
which ever is less, for late cequests
so there is a charge of $41.26 to the
church. Commissioner Jim Rabe
made a' motion to charge the pen
alty, Burbach seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.

In the commissioners meeting,
parking on the courthouse grounds
was discussed. It was noted mak
ing some of the parking spots
reserved for customers would be
a good idea. The lawn sprinkler
contract was discussed as well as
removal of some trees on the court
house grounds. WUrdeman noted
to see quotes on tree removal, lawn
sprinkler contract and lawn mow
ing: Burbach made a motion to get
quotes, Wurdeman seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.

A job description for contract
cleaning was reviewed. Wurdeman
reported visiting with several busi
nesses and felt a job description
was not necessary. After a lengthy
discussion, motion by Wurdeman,'
seconded by Burbach that the full
time maintenance position include
cleaning duties effective April 1.
The motion passed unanimously.
Bud Neel will be asked to continue
in this position without a change in
pay. The current cleaning contract
will be allowed to expire on March
31. ,

Wurdeman made a motion to
approve securities substitutions at
Farmers State Bank and at First
National Bank.tBurbach seconded
the InoHon which passed unallF
~#sl~;,Wur}iernan in~d"e, ~ ~~liorl
tQ"'approve securities" withllia:will
ftom Winside State Bank, Burbach
seconded the motion which passed
unanimously.

EMc Insurance policy dividend
of $8,043 was discussed. It was
noted that amount could be used
towards the next payment or taken
in ,acheck. Burbach made a motion
to' receive the amount in a check,
Wurdeman seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.

Burbach made a motion to accept
bids for lawn spraying. Wurdeman
seconded the motion which passed
unanimously.

The personnel policy review was
discussed. In an effort to be bet
ter managers, it was decided to
have employees report time off to
Burbach. Complaints, concerns,
etc. will come to the board and each
employee should provide monthly
calendars to the board.

The next meeting of the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners
will be on Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 9
a.m. at the courthouse in Wayne.

Generous Friends
Members of the Friends of the Wayne Museum recently presented a: check for $5,200 to the
Wayne Historical Society. The money represents the proceeds from the annual Holiday
Gala and raffle held late last year. It will be used for general upkeep for the ~1iseum.

Involved in the presentation were, left to right, Joann Proett, Claudia Racely, Lei:>.uMeyer
,. I

and Jan Magnuson.

Kayla Hochstein, 'third from the left in' the 'secol1d row, was among the Doane College
students who spent three weeks in Galveston doing clean-up work following Hurricane
Ike. . ..

Doane College .students
tackle hurricane clean-up

At the end of the first day of their Galvesto'h Island State Park used for angler education, and cleared
three-week trip, a group of Doane to make more than $1 million in de~rts:~~~hazaras~·,s~4i ..~~:'a~m-'
stu~ents·:~t~iid; be~ing" Iil"o;Ut1~Ie'venu~ .e<!qh,·Y1.af VOII\ ~~JPl?l~f ~E)d.~tep.s" and w~\'i~Ys... ·"':,,'··;
theback of a flatbea. trailer.' . I, and visitors.' Today, the' pink isdn fre'e~ days"'t~eY''visit~ld ~he
. In work gloves, sunglasses and Closed and parts of its grounds will NASA -Johnson Space Center,
shirts with rolled-up sleeves, they not open fOT five years. . '. Oklahoma City National Memorial,
are the conquerors of a trailer-load The Doane students helped make Bush Presidential Museum and
of hurricane debris. sure the park could partially open Library, a public aquarium and a

It's asmall victory at a 2000-acre in March, putting in roughly 600 marine fish hatchery.
Texas state park that Hurricane hours of work; collecting more than Their work may seem small in

J Ike covered with40-inches of water 80 cubic yards of debris. the face of the damage, but it makes
in 2008. "They removed a huge amount a big difference, even in morale,
, Any other year, the Doane group and variety of debris, large and according to park police officer and

would have spent January com- small in size, that was harmful to project manager Hans Haglund.
pleting a marine biology interterm wildlife and the safety of the pub- The Doane group saved valuable
course with the Marine Biology lie using the park," said Dr. Russ labor dollars that they can now
Department at· Texas A&M Souchek, associate professor of bioi- use for other items the park still
University at Galveston. ogy, who led the Doane trip. needs..

But that was before Ike, which The students' picture'S and blogs "Because of their willingness to
made landfall near Galveston as show just how much damage - and give of their time we will be able
a Category 2 hurricane on Sept. work - remains. to open a much cleaner, safer, and
13, 2008. It will likely end up as .The park looks normal from a dis- healthier park in March," Haglund
the third costliest natural disas- tance, until one gets close enough to said. .
ter in the u.s. behind Hurricanes see the tons of debris still caught In addition to Hochstein, Doane
Katrina and Andrew, according to among trees and shrubs. students making the trip included
the National Weather Service, and The beaches hold the skeleton Aaron Coufal of Bee, Ben Deaver
it closed the TAMUG campus. frames of destroyed structures, of Brady, Larry Dostal of Papillion,

So thisJanuary, the Doane group from beach-front mansions to the Alicia Exstrom ' of Lincoln, Angie
headed to Galveston for a service- Galveston Balinese Room, a 66- Frerking of Beatrice, Alicia Holdorf
learning project helping the Texas year nightclub that once extended of Springfield, Clayton Kovanda of
Parks and Wildlife Department 600 feet into the Gulf of Mexico. Milligan, Morgan Martin of Grand
clean-up Galveston Island State They drove past the front steps Island, BretSchomer of Elkhorn
Park. to businesses that no longer exist, and Katie Talbott of Olathe, Kan ..

Among those involved with homes with blue-tarp roofs still Doane College Faculty Advisor
the clean-up project was Kayla waiting for repairs, and boats tossed for the group was Russ Souchek.
Hochstein of Wayne, a 2006 grad- far from water, sitting like wrecked The project was supported by a
uate of Wayne High School and cars on the sides of the road. grant from the Midwest Consortium
the daughter of Dale and Laura . At the park, students restored for Service-Learning in Higher
Hochstein. an area by a salt water lake used Education.

r<3ou:nfy commlssioners 4~ar update on pipeline project
;By Lynn SieversJi~rtingtQp.):'.aestated that 10-15 update on the Veterans Memorial
Of the Herald . ' . ,'p~rceny()t,their ~ork force will be project. H:e noted he would ~l;lggest

t <The Wayne County Board. of ..:filled with workers from the area to tb,e committee that placement
"Co1p.missioners met in, regular "and will'beunion jobs. Work will of the donor list beoutsideof the
~session on' Tuesday, Jeff Haugh be done ina.round 130 mile seg- cOtirth~usenear the memorial so
'of the TransCanada Keystone Oil ~ ments and' there will be around people cansee it better. ';,
J.>ipelille .' project gave an update. 450 workers in that area. Midwest Neel also. disctlss~d COurthouse

IHe noted they are getting ready ill . Constructors. istllepriInary con-" .building' 'andgrol{nds concern~
May for construction of the pipeline struction contractor. They will have focusing on snow removal and the
;~w:oUpll N~braska. The pipeline .twocre~siAN.ebra,s~a; Spread 4 need .tor help in ke~'pipg the side
will be locatedon the west side of B will run from Hutchinson, SD to walks.clear. Commi~sioner Kelvin
Wayne County. . ,"'il;lid-Colfax' County and Spread B Wurdeman noted: county road
·,'Raugh gave a little information will' run from mid-Colfax County eml'l~yee$are busf with roads:

1 ..'OIl, their company. TranaCanada into ka~sas. In 2009, GOnstiuctioI). eBpeCiaI)Yi this winter, so can't help
has been in business for more than 'will be completed to Woodl~iver o~.r~~ular,ba,sis, Dif(er~ntmethod$
50 'years. They have 36,500 m!les all;dPakota with pipeline in service Of removal \'{ete discussed. ....
of wholly owned pipeline, in the by the end of '09. OV!=lr 1,000 miles Jan -Iorgensen ofthe RC&D gav~

U.s. with 4,800 miles ot additional of pipelinewill be built this year. art update 011. some Oftheir recent
interest in pipeline and .18 power . Construction 'progreastreports projects. She also noted there were
.plarit~.'Th~ U.S. uses 21 million will be available county by county new people on the, board: Gary,
barrels of.oil a day and Canada is at www.transcanada.comlkey$t0n.e: McCoy, a Wayne County represen
supplying' more and !:!lore of that' Raugh adMd.,that they' will boiti tati've;. Dennis Wacker,' yresident
'oil. . -. .: . .". paved and improve4 gr::wel roads ' and CarolPeters, :Vrog~arn sup:
':. He added that. two Qf their and will cut the rest.' . port assist'ant,. She ended with the
p~mp stations that are being con- Bud Neel, , a Wayne County public is invited to attend their
structed are close by (Stanton and employee and a Veteran, gave an meetings. Their next meeting is
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a report on the NIFA Conference
she attended recently. She noted
"there are still companies looking
at locating in Nebraska" and com
munities need to be prepared to
offer them the opportunity to come
to Nebraska. She said statistics
indicate Nebraska may not get hit
as hard by the economic recession
as other areas of the country.

The council will next meet in
regular session on Tuesday, Feb. 17
at 5:30 p.m,

Blood drive set for
Feb. 20 at Herman
Chiropractic

There will be a Siouxland
Community Blood Bank Drive in
Wayne on Friday, Feb. 20 from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Herman
Chiropractic, 803 Providence Road,
Suite 101.

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank was founded in 1967 and is
the sole provider of blood and blood
products to 37 Siouxland area hos
pitals.

To be eligible to donate blood
individuals must be at least 16
years of age; however there is no
upper age limit as long as the donor
is in good health. Donors under the
age of 17 require parental consent.
In addition, donors need to weigh
at least 110 pounds and have not
donated whole blood in the past 56
days. A photo I.D. is required at the
time of registration.

For more information about the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
or blood drives in your area, call
712-252-4208 or 800-798-4208 or
visit their website at www.sioux
landbloodbank.org

to buy a home is approxiniately
$5,000 per square foot.

"Hong Kong is a very big, glam
orous city. It is near a mountain
range and very beautiful," Bose
said.

Bose said that food,on the trip
included lots of vegetables and lots
of fish in areas closer to the ocean,
He said, while he was happy to get
back to Nebraska for a hamburger,
"the Peking duck we had was excel
lent,"

Bose, who is beginning his fourth
year of cash grain' farming north
of Wayne and was involved for
four years in the banking industry
as an ag lender, said the trip has
given him a broader appreciation
of agriculture, politics, culture and
society in general.

"This was a very eye-opening
experience. We don't always realize
how things affect you, especially
from' a political standpoint," Bose
added.

annexation and costs associated
with the project. Among those were
paving costs and water and sewer
lines. Discussion was held on when
the assessments for the improve
ments should be assessed,

The council approved the ordi
nance that will allow for the annex
ation of the property on first read
ing. The ordinance will be read
again at the council's next meet
ing.

Unanimous approval was given
for a resolution approving the
purchase of tax increment reve
nue bonds of the City of Wayne
Community Development Agency
for the Western Ridge Area.

As a Community Development
Agency (CDA), the council autho
rized the CDA Chair to sign pur
chase agreements and closing doc
uments for the sale of three lots in
the Western Ridge Subdivision.

City Administrator Johnson pre
sented a report on actions taken
by the city during, the Jan, 12 bliz
zard.

He told the council that the
"city's system worked well," During
the blizzard, the city's dispatch
received more than 300 phone
calls, many asking which roads
were open to travel.

Johnson said that minor changes
will be made in the city's policy
to allow ;'ny building to be made
available in time of an emergency
and to allow other city officials to
make the decision to do so in the
event that the police chief and/or
city administrator are unavailable.

During Tuesday's meeting,
Wayne Mayor Lois Shelton read
proclamations for the city's Q-125
celebration and National Wear Red
Day on Feb. 6,

City Treasurer Nancy Bradengave

ned ill many of the }u-'-a-l-a-r-ea-s--an-d--------------

if a family has a girl.as a first child,
they are allowed to tait tour yeats
and have a second child.

Bose said that pollution in China
is rampant and visibility is often
one-half to one mile due to smog.

The next stop onthe trip was at
Xian, in east central China,

"This is a small village with very
happy people. We did, however,
visit a 300 head dairy. The owner
has a very nice hose, but just across
the street is a dug-out home," Bose
said.

The size of the dairy was unusu
al, as most dairies average three or
four cows.

Highllghtsof this stop includ
ed the TerracottaArmy. This .is a
recently discovered group of more
than 7,000 lite-size terra-cotta
soldiers buried hund~eds of years
i'igo. "

In Hong Kong the group learned
that 'the city has 700,000 people
per square mile and that the cost

Routine matters were on
Tuesday's agenda when the Wayne
City Council met.

Public hearings were held on
the city's one and six year street
improvement plan and the annexa
tion plan for the property known
as the Kardell Industrial Park
Subdivision,

Joel Hansen, with the Street
Department, presented a list of
street improvement projects to be
completed in the coming years.

Hansen noted that each of the
projects did not have to be complet
ed, but a project had to on the list
to be completed. Projects could also
be shifted ,to different years if the
need arises or if funding becomes
available.

Among those listed for 2009 are
work on Summerfield Drive from
Centennial Road eastward; mill
and overlay of asphalt on a number
of stieets;the Lage Subdivision;
Folk Street and pedestrian under
pass on West Seventh Street.

Work on East 10th Street from
Main Street to Windom Street has
been scheduled for 2010. The proj
ect was earlier scheduled for 2008
but due to funding and the need
to complete p~eliminary work, the
project was delayed.

Following the public hearing,
the council voted unanimously to
approve the one and six year street
improvement program.

A second public hearing involved
the annexation plan for the Kardell
Industrial Park Subdivision located
east of Great Dane on Centennial
Road.

City Administrator Lowell
Johnson explained the plan for the

By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

Andy Bose, center, was often asked to have his picture taken because of his height. Above
he poses in with 'two Korean women in a Seoul, South Korean Supermarket.

Travels

The LEAD XXVII group poses for a picture while on their international study trip. The
group of 29 hail from across Nebraska. .

Street improvement plan approved

continued from page 1A

equipment similar to that of the
John Deere plant they had earlier
visited.

The next- stop on the trip was
Hangzhou where the LEAD group
visited Zhejiang Agricultural
University, a sister university
to tlie University of Nebraska
Lincoln. There they visited with
the Director of Ag Services and
were able to spend the night in a

,dormitory.
A visit to a silk factory was

among the highlights of this stop.'
"China is a contrasting society

- there are those that are very rich
and many others- live in poverty
and dirt. The people are hard, dili
gent workers and value education.
Much of what we take for granted
here in the United States, they
would love to have," Bose said.

He noted. that China has a one
child per family policy. It is modi-

we are where you ere.

questions from the audience about
God, faith, and spirituality. The
public is welcome to attend,

All day - Pick up your sidewalk
chalk and write your favorite scrip
ture on campus. Chalk is available
at the Welcome House 'and also at
the Catholic Newman Center.

3:30-5:15 p.m, - (two sessions)
Strengths speaker Lisa Kelly in
Student Center Niobrara Room.
Lisa Kelly is an empowering speak
er who is a Gallup Strengths Coach
and a Field Faith Advisor. She will
be addressing the issues of using
your strengths to succeed asa
leader. Lisa sees beauty in all faith
traditions and is passionate about
training leaders to better integrate
their faith into their leadership
practices. The public is welcome
to attend...Contact Julia Shear at
402-369-2793 or Sr Cynthia at 402
375·1155 for more information.

6 p.m. - Meal at ELCA Welcome
House; 7 p.m, -, Ecumenical
Worship Service. The public is wel
come to attend. Improv Artist Matt
Geiler will perform in the Lower
GAG beginning at 9 p.m. Matt uses
music, humor and improv in ways
that will leave you speechless. The
public is welcome to attend.
Thursday, Feb. 12

7;30-9;;30 p.m, - Bingo with
PRIZES at Catholic Newman
Center, 317 East 10 Street.

7;30 p.m. - Campus Crusade
for Christ in the Frey Conference
Center,

9 p.m. - Campus Crusade for
Christ-CRU Barn Dance at The
Barn

24/7 prayer-Held at the Welcome
House Chapel beginning Monday,
Feb. 9 at 9 a.m. and going until
Monday Feb. 16 at 9 a.m, Sign up
sheets for students wishing to par
ticipate are at the Welcome House,
located across from the Student
Center. Individuals can also sub
mit prayer requests or sign up
via email or Facebook, Facebook
Group-Welcome House or email
philshear@msn.com PUBLIC IS
WELCOME .'

Sale of Valentines to benefit the
Wayne Ministerial group wUl' be
held outside of the cafeteria each
day during the lunch hour. Cost is
$1.50 and all proceeds will benefit
Wayne Association of Congregations
and Ministers (WACAM) which
provides assistance to those in
financial need in the community.

Drawing for a Valentine Basket
valued at more than $50. Receive
the entry form at any event during)
the week. One entry per event,'
Drawing will be held Friday morn:
ing at the Welcome House. '

1 FREE
NUMBER

1000 Minutes
National Shared
Plus

10~~~~ERS $84.9 9

500 Minutes
National Individual
Plus

Lisa Kelly

Center, 1301 Schreiner.
What's the most important cause

for Christians in the world today
• to spread the Gospel or feed the
hungry, to evangelize or give drink
to.the thirsty, to witness or consort
the 'lonely? These' are just some of
the questions that WSC Students
will answer when they address

700 Minutes
Local Shared
Plus

700 Minutes
Local Individual
Plus

1 FREE
NUMBER

1 FREE
NVMBER

10,000 pounds
•A pickup, trailer, truck or semi

requiring a class A,B or C commer
cial drivers license

•Any motor vehicle transporting
hazardous materials in a quantity
that requires placards

•Any farm truck displaying farm
plates and registered for more than
16 tons

•Any passenger carrying vehicle
.designation or used to transport 8
or more passenger, including driver,
for compensation

•Any passenger carrying vehicle
designed or used to transport 15 or
more passengers, including driver,
and not used to transport passen
gers for compensation.

The schedule for the Nebraska
State Patrol Carrier Division Town
Meetings is as follows:

Wayne: Monday, Feb. 23; 7·'
10 p.m. at Wayne. State College
Niobrara Room, 1111 Main Street
. Chadron: Tuesday, Feb. 24 from

71.10 p.m. at Best Western Motel,
1100 West 10th Street.

Ogallala: Wednesday, Feb. 25, 7
. 10 p.m. at Valentino's, 55 River
ttoad, Ogallala. .

Hastings: Thursday" Feb. 26,
7. -10 p.m. at Quality Inn, 2205
Osborne Drive East.
.' Lincoln: Monday, March 2 from
7 - 10 p.m. at Lancaster County
Event Center, Lancaster Room
(east side of Event Center), 4100 N.
84th Street.

OFRfE
NUMBERS

OFREE
NUMBERS

1400 Minutes
National Shared

450 Minutes
National Individual

-------_._------------

700 Minutes
Local Shared

OFREE
NUMBE/,S

OFREE
NUMBERS

450 Minutes
tocat Individual

In response to confusion about
federal safety regulations, the
Nebraska State Patrol Carrier
Enforcement Division will continue
to hold town meetings to educate
owners, truck drivers, and farmers
who are affected by the regula-
tions, '

When troopers assigned to the
Metropolitan Aggressive and
Preventative Selective (MAPS)
Team conduct surprise inspections
in cities across the state, drivers
often indicate they are not aware
of the extent federal safety regula
tions apply to them. Officers often
face the same reaction when they
conduct compliance reviews (which
involve audits of individual compa
r4es to ensure they are complying
with regulations). ,
, Because the goal of the Patrol is

to encourage compliance, the agen
cy is continuing to take a 'pro-active
approach to ensure small companies
andoperators who are impacted by
safety 'regulations understand the
requirements. '

The purpose of the town meet
ings is to provide information about
Nebraska's safety regulations. The
meetings should be attended by
anyone who operates any of the fol
lowing vehicles' within the state of
Nebraska (intrastate). .

•A pickup pulling a trailer (over
10,000 pounds combined weight or
gross combination weight rating. .

•A pickup or truck weighing over

NSP. carrier division responds to
questions with town meetings

"limitedtime offer. Up to$200 will be~iven ascredit onyour Viaero account. Service must bemaintained in~ood standin~ with Viaero for 60days prior tormivin~ Early Termination
Fee (HF) credit. HFcredit form (available at viaero.com orat a Viaero retail iocation) andcopy ofbill from previous carrier must accompany credit request tobeeli~ible for HFcredit.
Credit will appear onyour account 4 to8weeks afteryour ETF credit request isprocessed. EIi~ibie tocustomers whose accounts arenotrequired to becredit limited. See store for
complete details. "" New activations only. Ifyou receive federal benefits such asOld A~e Pension, Aid tothe Blind, Aid to theNeedy orSupplementai Security income, you may qualify
for discounted Basic Universal residential service under thelifeline and/or link-Up proqrams (Colorado) ortheNebraska Telephone Assistance Proqrarn (Nebraska).

-------------+------------

Observin
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~9nt,h1Ued from page lA
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, i~,Monday, Feb. 9:
"~ "" ,,- ,

:].'7 a.m: -:- fREE Prayer breakfast
~tt1?-",.Lutheran Student, Center,

'117, E 10th, with special .guest
speaker ',Lance Webster talking
about having a heart on fire for

'Jesus: ,Students; faculty and staff
a;re invited:, '
'~ 8 p.m:' Bible study ,@
i~rossRoint. southwe;t of Willow
Bowl. '" ' \
" 9 p.m, -Women's Ministry event'
at The Welcome House. '

9 p.m. - Mighty Men's Ministry
at the Welcome House.
Tuesday, F~b. 10
'&;30 p.m" - Divine Mercy

'Chp.plet "For the sake of His glori-
ous passion:.." I '

9-10 p.m, Mass at Catholic
Newman Center, 317 East 10th
Street.
Wednesday, Feb. 11

Noon - Faith Forum at Welcome
House ,across from th,e, Student

" '
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XheWayne Blue Devils extended
th~ir current win streak to three
Friday'. night as they overcame a
late fourth quarter West Point
Beemer rally to defeat. the Cadets
49~42. i ." , . •

.. with the win over West Point,
Wayne improved to 6-10. overall
.while the Cadets dropped to 5·10.

~t thought our kids played well in
the first half. We were not the same
U;am the second h~lf until the flnal
mhnites of the game," said Wayne
head coach Rocky Ruhl.

~West Point adjusted

~;$e.¢ond hall~erQiC:$pr6p~lW~yn~p~st

~ ~itilu.eJ)~vl1s-~s~a.J)¢fromCadets49-42
,.",.-'\..,\' :'~, >_" ",.\ .: ' .. '". '\,).. ;'." ,: ,', - ;"';,',: , . •
Dr Casey Schroeder fense in the second half and we points to give the Blue Devils a 11· West Point following a 9·0 Cadet free throw line. bounding advantage over ·the Ca-

didn't execute 'Ours. I'm proud ot 4 advantage going'into the second scoring run that left the Blue Dev- Wayne hit 170f 34 shots from the dets while both teams finish with 13
the. guys for not giving in and find- quarter. ils trailing 38-37 with 4:25 remain- field for 50 percent while going 6 of turnovers.
ing a way to comeback and win the With only seven points separat- ing in the game. 17 from beyond the arc and 9 of 14 Wayne will return to action on
game. When we really needed it ing the two teams, Wayne increased The Cadets then pushed their at the charity stripe. Friday, Feb. 6 when they return to
they came through." > the lead to 16 points, their largest lead to 42-39 ~ith 2:20 to play in West Pou;,t connected on 15 of 39 Norfolk for the second round of the

In. tMfirst quarter of action, of the night following a ZacBraun the half, but failed to preserve the shots from the floor for 38.5 percent Mid-State Conference Tournament
Wayne juIh~ed out to aneli:rly 7-0, three-pointer withBfl seconds re- win as Wayne rallied back to tie while going 4 of 17.from the three with tip-off scheduled for 7:45 p.m.
lead over West Point following a maining in the quarter making it West Point at 42:42 following a point line and 8 of 9 in free throw at Norfolk Catholic,
4-0 scoring run by Derek Poutre 30-14 going into halftime. . 1 Pieper three-pointer with 2:04 left attempts. Listed below is a box summary

,that was further complimented by F<;>llow~g the intermission brea~in the half. The Blue Devils were led in scar- of the West Point-Beemer-Wayne
a Ryan Pieper three-pointer at the West Pomt outscored Wayne 15-1 > Wayne then used a Poutre put- ing by Pieper. w.ith 12 POinls and- game.
3:13 mark.·· . 7 in the third quarter, getting as back to regain the lead at 44-42 Poutre who added 10. WestPoint-Beemer-Wayne, Stats

The Cadets narrowed the deficit close as eight points at 37-29.· ! with just under one minute to play Zeiss scored another nine points WP-B 4 10 15 13-42
to three .at 7-4, but got no closer in In the fourth quarter, after lead- before Pieper and Jacob Zeiss se- for the Blue Devils in the ~in and WAY 11 19 7 12-49
the first quarter as Wayne's Tyler ing throughout much of the contest' cured the 49-42 win, with near was followed by Schaefer with Pieper 12, Zeiss 9, Triggs 7,

their de- Schaefer scored an additional four Wayne relinquished the lead to; perfect five of six shooting from the eight. . \ . Poutre 10, Braun 3, Schaefer 8.
I The Blue Devils held a 2117 re-

J

TYler Schaefer boxes out a Cadet defender in the second Blue Devil Andi Diediker looks for an opening midway Derek Poutre drives to the lane for a layup in the first
half of Wayneis 49-42 win over West Point-Beemer. through the third quarter. quarter Friday night. Poutre finished with 10 points.

Blue Devils cruise past Cadets 68-45

Jessica Calhoon looks for an open teammate in the second
half of Wayne 68.:.45 win over the Cadets.

Katie Hoskins snags a rebound in the first half of Friday
night's basketball action played in Wayne.

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne Blue Devils outscored
the visiting West Point-Beemer
Cadets 37-22 in the second half en
route to 68-45 win on Friday night
in Wayne.

"We played very well against a
quality opponent. Offensively, we

were really in sync," said Wayne
head coach Nate Wall.

The Blue Devils trailed only once
throughout the entire contest at 2
o with 7:14 remaining in the first
quarter before pouring on 17 points
to close out the first quarter with a
17-14 lead.

From that point on, it was all
, Wayne, as the Blue Devils added

Alesha Finkey scans the Cadet defense from the perimeter.
Finkey had five points in the win over West Point-Beemer.

another 14 points in the second , 25 points in the win while Shannon
quarter while giving up only nine Jarvi added eight.
points to the Cadets to make it a Caitlin Fehringer and Jessica
31-23 contest going into halftime. Calhoon had seven points apiece

Following the intermission break and were followedby Katie Hoskins
Wayne continued to pour it on, out- with six points and 10 rebounds.
scoring West Point 21·12 to take "Nicole was red hot and Jessica
a 17 point lead of 52-35 into the did an outstanding job of running
fourth quarter. our offense in her first career start,"

The fourth quarter saw Wayne said Wall. "We are really playing
add another 16 points before set- our best ball of the year."
tling for the 68-45 win. Additional scorers for Wayne

NicoleRauner scored a team-high included Alesha Finkey with five

points and Kayla Grone who added
four.

Wayne held a 33-;22 rebounding
advantage over the Cadets and fin
ished with 16 turnovers to the Ca-
dets' 20. .

Wayne will return to action on
Thursday, Feb. 5 when they face
Madison (1·14) in the second round
of the Mid-State Conference Tour
nament with tip-off scheduled for

6:15 p.m. at Norfolk Catholic.
Listed below is a box summary

of the West Point-Bee mer-Wayne
game.

West Point-Beemer-Wayne, Stat's
WP-B 14 9 12 10-45
WAY 17 14 21 16--68

Grone 4, Jarvi 8, Rauner 25, Fin
key 5, Hoffart 3, Ruzicka 3, Calhoon
7, Fehringer, Caito 7, Hoskins 6..
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St.iffcompetttton sees Winside
clatmfifthat Ainsvvorth Invite

I, :By Le~ Koch

. Photo by Lee Koch

Peter Hansen works for the pin against oponnent Marcus
Dean of Valentlne., '

Wakefield's Seb Kramer works for a pinfall against Wayne's
Tyler Poehlman at the Wayne Triangular on Thursday
night. Kramer later defeated Poehlman ill 1:48.

"

Wildcats and Trojans outpace
short-handed Blue Devils 3-0

'285 Jared Brockm~4n(WIN) won Wayne 18 '
by forfeit. I ' 103 Christian Gallardo (WAR)

1 won by forfeit.
Wayne Tria~ular 112 Wyatt Jacobsen (WAR) won

First Rourd by forfeit.
Hartington C.C. 33,' 119 Danny VanderVeen (WAR)
Wayne ,18 i, won by forfeit.
. 103 Parker Olsen (HCC) won by 130 Logan Owens (WAY) won by

forfeit. 'forfeit.
135 Logan Owens (yVAY) won by 135 T.J. Rose (WAR) won by for-

pinfall 3:59 Heikes (!JCC). feit, '
, 140 Brett Leise (HCC) won by de- 140 Seb Kramer (WAR) won by

cision 13-12 Colin Loberg (WAY). pinfall1:48 Poehlman (WAY).
145 Tyler Poehlman (WAY) won 145 Colin Loberg (WAY) won by

by forfeit. forfeit.
152 Riley McM1,lnus (WAY) won 152 Riley McManus (WAY) won

by pimalll:22 Uhing (HCC). by pinfal11:20 Greve (WAR).
160 Mark Wartmann (HCC) won 160 Brendan Nicholson (WAK)

by forfeit. "' , won by forfeit. '.
171 Nathan Leise (HCC)'won by 171 Drew Loberg (WAY) won by

pintail 3:16 Drew Loberg (WAY). pinfa1l2:39 Henschke (WAR).
,'189 Chad Koch (HCC) won by 189 Miguel Gonz1,llez(WAK) won

pinfa1l2:20 Davie (WAY). by pinfalll:23 Davie (WAY).
215 Jake Stevens (HCC) won by 215 Tim Campton (WAR) won by

forfeit.' , forfeit.
Second Round 285 Cody Hutchinson (WAR) won

Wakefield 54 by forfeit.

···'(Aftt·~ffOtl 'WS'C ~fudetlf8!

'This Week Onl~
1/2 Off Mucho Nachos

When you show your student ID!
"You're WAYNE EAST
Hungry, p • St

We're Open! nme Op
1330 E. 7th St. • Wayne, NE • 375-1449

Open 24 hOUlS a day, 7 days a week

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 H • Wayne, HE .

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

W.B.D.A. Fourth Gra.de Girls
First Round

Wayne Blue 2
Laurel-Concord 13

Melinda Longe 2.
Second Round

Wayne Blue 17
Wausa 6
. Melinda Longe 8, Kortney Keller

5, Hannah Belt 4.
-- 'Third Round

Wayne Blue 9
Laurel-Concord 10

Melinda Longe 4, Cara
Lubberstedt 2, Hannah Belt 1,
Kortney Keller 1, Brenna Vovos 1.

Third Round
Wayne VVhite 6
Laurel-Concord 2

Shanda 'Lambert 4, Morgan
Keating 2.

Championship Round
Wayne White 10
Wayne Fifth Grade 41

Morgan Keating 8, Shanda
Lambert 2, Allison Echtenkamp 2,

W.B.D.A. Fourth Grade Girls
F~rst Round

Wayne White 28
Wausa 10

Morgan Keating 10, Allison
Echtenkamp 8, Shanda Lambert 6,
Ashten Gibson 4,

Second Round
Wayne White 3
Wayne Fifth Grade 44

Individual stats not available.

- Sports Scores
Wayne Eighth Grade Boys

(Wayne Tournament)
PIE 4 6 6 7-23
VVAY 9 13 12 2-36

Danny Melena 6, Eric Schoh 2,
Layne Hochstein 2, Grant Anderson
3, Steven Sherman 3, Zach Shear 5,
Brady SOden 13, Ramsey Jorgensen
2.

NC 13 10 10 8-41
WAY 7 5 8 2-22

Layne Hochstein 5, Grant
Anderson 6, Tyler Robinson 2, Zach
Shear 2, Brady Soden 7.

Winside D,ual
Winside 57
Wayne 9

103 Brad Wurdeman (WIN) won
by forfeit.

112 Paul Hansen (WIN) won by
forfeit.

119 Ethan Thies (WiN) won by
forfeit.

125 Roman Roberts (WAY) won by
decision 13-6 Peter Hansen (WIN),

140 Forrest JOnes (WIN) won by
pinfall1:06 Colin Loberg (WAY).

145 Kalin Koch (WIN) won by
pinfall 0:46 Poehlman (WAY).

152 Riley McManus (WAY) won
by pinfall 1:44 Doffin (WIN).

160 Zach Brokaw (WIN) won by
forfeit.

171 Jordan Nelson (WIN) won by
pinfall2:55 Drew Loberg (WAY).

189 Sage Schwedhelm (WIN) won
by decision 5-3 Davie (WAY).

215 David DeCock (WIN) won by
forfeit.

ALL ABOARD ro
•GREAT rOOD •GRE

Full Service Restaurant
Fish &Chi~ Eve

Tom's
BODY

& PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

203.

Women's Hits and Misses
Week #18 01128/09

Stadium Sports 9.0 3,0
·Wayne EastIPrime Stop 8.0 4.0

, State National Bank 8.0 4.0
PoolCrew .7.0 5.0
Tacosand More 5.0 7.0
Kathol and Associates 4.0 8.0
J.J. s Tap 4,0 8.0
White DogPub 3.0 9.0

High Games and Series: Sandra Gathje 204,
Shannon Gibson 528; Wayne East/Prune Stop
891,2542.
180+:CindyThompson 181;Ardie Sommerfeld 187;
Sue Denklau 182; Deb Gustafson 200-187; Sandra
Gathje 204; Shannon Gibson 201. 480+: Cindy
Thompson 481; Ardie Sommerreld483; Kristy
Otte 482; Deb Gustafson 522; Sandra Gathje 487;
Shannon Gibson 528, Splits: WendyPing 5-7,
·won first hair

City League
Week #22 01127/09 \

Pac N Vision 19.0 5.0
·YI04 17.0 7.0
Half TonClub 17.0 7.0
TIm s BodyShop 11.0 '13.0
Logan ValleyGolfCourse 10.0 14.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 8.0. 16.0
Harder &:Ankeny.P.C. 8.0 16.0
Brudigam Repair 6.0 18.0
., High Games and Series: Jayme Bargholz

250, Mick Kemp 659; Yl04 lOll, 2956. Mick.
Kemp 231, 218, 210; Rick. Kay 224. 223 602; Mike
Grosz 223, 215 619; Mike Varley 219, 201; Joel
Baker 219, 203611; Brad Jones 214, 204; Andy
Baker 213; Joel Ankeny 211; Kevin Peters 209;
Larry Echtenkamp 205; Richard Class 202; Bryan
Denklau 201; Keith Roberts 201; Casey Daehnke
201; Duane Rahn 201; Pat Riesberg 201; Brad
Wieland201;Jayme Bargholz 201 641. Splits: Mike
Varley2 4 8 10. • won first hair.

Wed-Nite Owls
Week #1701128109

MelodeeLanes 7.0 1.0
The Max 6.0 2.0
Dirty Dingos 5.0 3.0
WtldcatSports Lounge 4.0 4.0
Quality Foods 4.0 4.0
Buncha Bums 3.0 1.0
White Dog 2.0 ~.O

Mikeys Place 1.0 7.0
High Games and Series: Mike Varley 275,

711; Wildcat Sports Lounge 877. 2416. Emily
Dillion 261, 181-606; Mike Varley257;Andy Baker
246;Joel Baker 241,224,202-667; Brad Jones 233;
Scott Barnes 223; Tyler De-Jong 203; Mike Sprouls

-Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge

1221 N. Lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319
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First place
votes in ()

Wayne State baseball preseason
favorite for sixth straight year,
For the 'sixth straight sea- the Year honors with senior out

son, WaY'Q.e State College is the fielder/designated hitter Brendan
favorite to win the Northern Sun Furrow and senior pitcher Jake
Conference baseball title, Schmidt selected as the top play-

The 2009 NSIC Baseball ers in th_e league to start the
Preseason Coaches poll was season.
released by the league office in Listed as players to watch from
St. Paul, Minn. on Jan, 28 with WSC ill the NSlC this season
the Wildcats receiving 149 'points are senior third baseman Alex
and six first-place votes (coaches Koch and senior pitcher Jared-
can't vote for their own team) in Hegdahl, ~. . "
voting conducted by the league's Koch, a graduate of Millard
13 schools that have baseball, South High School, is a two-time

The Wildcats went 24-6 in All-NSlC selection who hit .420
league play last season, going last season for the Wildcats with
40·13 overall; to win the NSlC six homers and 46 RBI's, earn
title outright for the fifth straight ing Second Team Rawlings/ABCA
season, All-Central Region honors .

New league member Minnesota Hegdahl, a senior from
State was picked to finish second Howard, S.D. (Marshalltown
in the poll with 142 points and Community College), posted a 4
four first-place votes followed 1 record for WSC last season with
by last year's Nsrc Tournament a 3.56 ERA for the Wildcats in 17
Champions Concordia, St. Paul appearances. After starting the
in third with 135 points and the season in the bullpen, Hegdahl
other three first-place votes. made eight straight starts to end

Winona State (113 point4) and the season and was 4-1 in NSIC
Upper Iowa (105 points) fJill out games with a 3.90 ERA, allowing
the top five teams in the pojl, St. jU:st 27 hits and 12 earned runs in
Cloud State was selecte~ sixth 27 2/3 innings pitched,
followed by Southwest Minnesota WSC is ranked 20th in the
State, Minnesota Duluth, Bemidji NCAADivisioJ,111 preseason base
State and the University or'Mary ball poll and is scheduled to open
rounding out the top 10. 1 the 2009 season on Saturday,,

Concordia, St. Paul claimed Feb, 21 at Pittsburg State in
both NSIC Preseason Player of Kansas.

2009 NSIC Preseason Baseball Coaches Poll
1. Wayne State (6) 149 points
2, Minnesota State (4) 142 points
3, Concordia, St. Paul (3) 135 points
4. Winona State 113 points
5. Upper Iowa 105 points
6, St. Cloud State 102 points
7. SW Minnesota State 101 points
8. Minnesota Duluth 75 points
9. Bemidji.State 70 points
10. Univ.ofMary 59 points
11. Augustana 58 points
12. Northern State 37 points
13. Minnesota, Crookston 24 points
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Top J:<'ive Reasons to Purchase
From Quality Auto Sales

5. WARR.ANTY- All venicles have either factory
warranty or extended warranty available.
4. FlNANCING - Jason believes in local bank
financing, which stimulates the economy. .
3. VEHlCLE QUALITY - Jason personally pur
chases and i)lspects all vehicles for Quality Auto

'83 CHEVY TAHOE LT 414, \'ihite, 5.3 Y·8, high nnles, Sales. Thus guaranteeing satisfaction for each cus
pw, pl. heated- leatberbudets, p. moonroof.rear heat & NC, tome-r
premium Bose CD, 3rd row scat. On-Star. custum grille, . L ,.
dear taillights, tin,d windows. 20 inch chrome wheel and 2. NO IfASS E CAR BUYING - With QualIty
tire package. Company vehicle, all highway miles.~ADA Auto Sales you get no pushy sales staff, no fuzzy
IS over$13.000 math, no bait and switch, just the bottom line.

OUR PRICE $9995 I. EVERYDAY LOW. LOW PRICES - Our
, prices are thousands below NADA book value &

• lower than most other large dealerships due to low
overhead,
Cal! today and visit with Jason. Youmight be sur
prised on just how much money you can save by
ordering a vehicle from Quality Auto Sales. \Vhether
it's a Hummer H2, Cadillac Escalade, or a Ford
Focus Jason can find that special vehicle for you.
References available.

402-833-5300

~o 1
Large One '0-1

lo~ I
Topping Pizza l~~ I

89 ~0 :~~Io~~;;~~ 'I!@JI
for .... +'ax ~ I!O-I

118 East 2nd st. 0 Wayne lo~
@\ I

I Phone: 833·5252 or I
11' 0 01'1

Hi)' 375·JAKE (5253) ,@\10. 1 . J..I!l!Jr£.Mon.4:30·11, Tues,·Wed,II·11, 10 0 I
l@! Thurs,·fri.·Sal.lI·12,sun.ll·1I !@\1 0 0 I r/tMM 'A~z!~.c;-r.:fi(~~ ill required on all checks . I0 0 I!'.&Ij'~-- -._- . --_.- -- ._-- .:--.- -- -- -.-~ i::. -- ------f!....-_...._---'--------------_....

Wayne freshmen crush Norfolk 'B' 64-26
. Wayne' had a balanced attack The following is a full li~ting of

with 11 of 12 players scoring on the points scored by Wayne players
their way to a 64-26 victory over the in the win over Norfolk.
Norfolk Freshmen B kant on Jan. Chris Rodgers 11, Andrew
27. - . . Fulfer 11, Sean Gansebom 8, Miles

The Blue Devils were led in Anderson 7, Luke Trenhaile 6,
scoring by Chris Rodgers with 11 Tony Sinniger 6, Jordan Backer 6,
points while Andrew Pulfer added Quentin Jorgensen 4, Joe Dunklau
a career-high of 11. 3, Max Morris 2, Austin Schmale

Wayne is now 6-2 on the year. 1.

on PRICE $7,995

'08 CHEVY EQUINOX LT,Like new only4k, granitegrey.
Y-6,Aff, 24 mpg, pw,pI, pm, p. seat,heated leatherbuckets,
premium cd sowld with x.m radio, steering wheel contois,
on-star. chrume wheels & tinted winduws. 5 YR. 100,000
mile powertrain WarrJJlty. Great on gas!!! Window sticker
was $26,310 NADA$20,550.

OUR PRICE $15,995

190 Chevy Lumina Enro - l·owncr. a true survivor,
only 17K, white, 3.1 Y-6, 28 nipg, AIf, pw, pI, pm. cloth
buckets with floor shift, aluminum wheels. This car still
smells new!! A true collectable or the best pre-owned car
you will ever find!!

Concordia-St. Paul (81)
Hackl 1·2 0-1 2; Heiman 3-10

0-0 7; Votis 1·1 0-0 2; Ricks 10·13
3-3 27; Cunningham 5-9 9-11 19;
Cadwell 3-5 0-0 9; Kuderer 1-4 0-0
3; Pfeifer 2-4 0-0 4; Bassett 3-5 2-3
8. Totals 3-5 2-3 81.
Wayne State (74)

Thomas 9-12 4·722; Metz 5-5 4·7
14; Rudloff 1·1 0-0 3; Abner 2·5 0-0
4; Jackman 5~10 1-2 13; McGriff 1-2
2-3 4; Miller 2-3 0-0 5; Spiker 4-5 O·
o9; Trueblood 0-1 0-0 0; Delano a-I
0-0 O. Totals 29-45 11·19 74,

Three-Point Goals-Ricks _4,
Cadwell 3, Heiman, Kuderer 1.
Jackman 2, Rudloff,' Miller, Spiker
1.

Fouled Out-Rudloff.
Rebounds-CSP 20 (Cunningham

7), WSC 26 (Metz 11).
Assists-CSP 21 (Bassett 6), WSC

19 (Rudloff 6).
Total Fouls-CSP 14, WSC 18.

Concordia-St. Paul (62)
Nielsen 1-3 2·5 4; Olstad, C. 8-14

2~6 19; Supernaw 0-0 1·2 I; Quoie
1·,70,02; Jones 3-17 0-0 9; Mammel
0-0 0-0 0; Olstad, K. 5·14 0-0 15;
Duncan 3-7,0-0 6; Bjerke 3-50-06.
Totals 24-67 5·1362.
Wayne State (70)

Cook 1-10 6-7 8; Wagner 0-1 1-2
1; Hjelle 2-9 0-2 4; Schwartzwald 4
50,0 10; Christensen 1-30-03; Yee
0-10-00; Fischbach 1-3 0-0 2; Boss
6~12 10·11 22; Brown 3-4 1·2 8; Du
welius 4-12 0-0 12. Totals 22-60 18·
2470.

Three-Point Goals-Olstad, K.
5,Jones 3, Olstad 1. Duwelius
4, Schwartzwald 2, Christensen,
Brown 1.

Fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-CSP 41 (Nielsen, Ols·

tad, G. 7), WSC 49 (Boss 11).
· Assists-CSP 21 (Jones 7), WSC

14 (Duwelius 4).
·:Total Fouls-CSP 20, WSC 15.

St. Cloud State (63)
Ellison 2-6 3-6 7; Booth 7·17 3-4

18; Tacheny 3-9 6-8 12; ~ott 2-3 0-0
4; Barlow 5-12 2-5 12; Friestleban
0-00-00; Graff 1-4 0-0 2; Cashman
1-3 3-3 6; Booker 1-3 0-0 2. Totals
22-57 17-2663..
Wayne State (51)

Cook 9-23 5-7 25; Wagner 0-6 0-0
0; Hjelle 3-6.4-4 10; Schwartzwald
O-~ 0-00; Christensen 1-4 0-0 20;
Fischbach 2-3 0-0:4; Boss 1-60-02;
Brown 1·1 0-02; Duwelius 4-13 0-0
9. Totals 21-64 9-11 54.

'Three-Point Goals-Booth, Cash
man 1. Cook 2, Duwelius 1. •

Fouled Out-Hjelle.
, Rel;>ounds..:.....sCSU 48 (Booth 12),

WSC 37 (Hjelle 8).
· As~ists--SCSU 14 (Tacheny 5),

WSC 11 (Schwartzwald 3).
Total Fouls-SCSU 14, WSC 18.

'os PON11AC G6 GT, Off lease, burgundy, 33k. ocyl,
Aff, 30 mpg, cloth buckets, pw, pl. pm, p. seat, keyless
l:ntry, prcmiwn cd sowld with stlXringwheel controls, anti
lock brakes, l:ractiun control, rear spoiler, chrume wheels,
tinted windows,& a 5 )'1'.100,000 mile powcrtrainwarranty.

NADA$16,950. $12995
.OURPRICE ,

'OS DODGE AVENGER SIE, Off lease, 48k. steel grey, 4
eyl, A/f.30 mpg. pw, pi, pm. premium cd sound with O1p3,
Sirius Sat Radio,chill zone in glove box.. &:tintedwindows.
Wmdowsticker was $19,265,NADA$14,125.

OUR PRICE $10,995

1,'. ;r." .,'"',', '. ." .-;.
· ...18 ~Pli~sty I f~TelJh~t, :-y~~~n:t, ~t.L CIQud State. (66)
})lay WIt!}!} sens~ .?f \l!&(lncy. I Jll,St I :Bernstetter 5-10., k~" J3,;,YJit~
thought we were really compl~cent ~ichael 1-2 3-4 5; Fisher 2-~ 1-2
and I didn't think St. Cloud by any 5; Putz 2-9 2-2 7; Witt 4~6 2-3 12;
means played their A-game. I just Rothstein 4·7 2-3 10; Bartz 1-20-0
felt as if it were two teams just go· 3; Riley 0-0 0-0 0; Ortmann 2-6 0-0
ing through the motions," Burkett 4; Abdelfattah 0-2 0-0 0; Coenen 0-2
said. 1-2 1; Schneck 2·7 2·4 6. Totals 23-

"We played with them at times, 5914-2266.
but we neyer really posed a true Wayne State (50)
run or a tru.,e threat of any signifi- 'Jackman 2-6 1-35; Spiker 1-22·2
cance in the second half of the ball 4; Metz 5-12 2·3 12; Rudloff 1·3 0-0
game. I felt like the game was on a 2; Walters 0-1 2·2 2; llumphries 2-4
bit of a rollercoaster where neither 0-0 5; Thomas 2-6 4-6 8; Abner 2-4
team really wanted it or displayed 0-0 4; McGriff 0-0 0-0 0; Miller 0-4
a killer instinct to get back into the 0;0 0; Trueblood a-a 0-0 0; Delano
ball game or finish the other team 3-3 2-4 8. Totals 18-45 13-20 50.
off." Three-Point Goals-Bernstetter,

The lone double figure scorer for Witt 2, Putz, Bartz'1. Humphries
WSC was Metz with 12 points and 1.
11 rebounds. " Fouled Out-None.

The Wildcats shot just 40 percent Rebounds--SCSU 33 (Bernstet·
from the field, making 18 of 45 while ter 7), WSC 39 (Metz 11).
also going 1 of 9 from beyond the arc Assists--SCSU 14 (Witt 6), WSC
and 13 of 20 at the free throw line. I 12 (Jackman 3).

SCSU had three players in dou·· Total Fouls-SCSU 17, WSC 19,
ble figures and were led by Andrew
Bernstetter with 13 point and seven
rebounds.

Taylor Witt added 12 points with
Theo Rothstein scoring 10.

The Huskies hit just 23 of 59
shots from the field for 39 percent
while going 6 of 18 from the three
point line and 14 of 22 from the foul
stripe.

WSC outrebounded SCSU 39-33
thanks to 11 boards by Metz while
Bernstetter's seven caroms paced
the Huskies,

The Wildcats had 24 turnovers
in the game to just 12 for the Hus·
kies.

The Wildcats will return to ac
tion on Saturday, Feb, 7 when they
travel to Augustana College for a 8
p.m, league contest.

. Listed below are box summaries
for the St., Cloud ~tate-Wayne State
and Concordia-St. Paul-Wayne
State games.

115 West 1st St. and 614 Main St., WiJyne
(Mainstreet Auto Care)

Email: q1signs@qwest.net
Bus. 402-833-5300

After Hours 402·369-0468

WS'c'mens-accumb toConGordia-Si. Paul 81-74;lall to St. Cloud State 66-50

From one·extreme to another Wildcats
g~ 0-2' in we~kendNSIC action

Wayne State women drop NSIG contest to St. Cloud State 63-54 .' .

aQ~§:'JittsiWilqc'ats past Gql4en Eagles 70-62
~YCa$eySchi-o¢der' " .: T1w G()l~en Bears got l;\s cl()se . "At times I'Yeforgot~enthat apd State and Concordia-St. Paul-
l,.: ,>..';\,. as three at 64-61, but the Wildcats I've tried to remindmyself that ev· Wayne State games.
'f)yayne Sta.t~'Q·Qll~g~ s6ph~more·held'Qn.forthe 7()-62.win. . . ery single day 'you've got a young
c!'~nterJ'0eUe Bossscored 16 of her '.~SQ hit 22 of 60 shots iIi .the team that doesn't understand your
#ree'r-hightying22 points'in the . game for 36.7 percent. Th~Wildcats.' system, be patient with them apd
aecQildhalfto guide the. Wildcats were 8 of 14 from the three point they'll come: and we've seen that.
Va.st don<:ordia-~t.Paul,. 7P~.~2 on line and connected on 18 of 24. at- We've gotten betterand we played
Saturday evening in Wayne." ~empts from the .charity stripe for well." ..
.·'''WSCipipri:rvedto U-9overall and ' 75 percent ... ...' ." The Huskies led by as many as
8-5 in theNorthern Sun IntercoUe-" ":U;w,e score 70 points we're unde-. 15 in the first half and took a 39-26
~iate'CPtuerence (NSIC) with the ieated. \Ve hil~en'i lo~t. a,galD.eall· lead, into halftime. . -. : '
""ip.~hil.e,Jh? vi.,itingG().lde.nBea:sy~arl<?~? whe.n ~esc.~re 70 P?ints,': SCSU hit ~6 of,32 shots ill the .
4fo;pped to l3·10 ()vera)l and 5-,8 U!.,Kiels~elersaJ.d.. . " '" first half', while WS,vlD.anaged t~

league ',plar ". .. .: . ·>.'\1'Obyi9\ls~r?()uroffense pas been, connect onjust 11 of29 shots (37.~

t ~We .exe~uted, offensively, jirob- .inctmsi~tent even though we scored percent) in tpe opening half of play.
ably the best that we have all y?ar:. 70 po~ts Saturq.ay night. We di~a:'l'he Wildcats managed to hang
i~ was 'a fun night in Rice; It was'a' lot of g06d thiri'gs .around that at-.. with the Huskies throughout sec
&oodatmosphere,",said WSC. headlo~ed,'uEl tf:l,sc<>re 70, because it just ' ondhalf, getting as close as five on
.<;Q,8.chchris Kielsmeier, " .t,'.wAs!\'t oUI()ffense/' '. ". .... two separate occasions before fall-
:~"The fans were into it and I kne1-' CS}?made 24 of 67 shots ill the' ing 63-54. .

this team would .be r~ally fin tQ'cqnt~st1()r 35.~percent. The Gold· SCSU hit 22 of q7 shots in the
. "'~t~h. at home at some point Iwa'sen Bears hit 9 of 28 three point at- game for 38.6 percent. The Huskies

hoping that it wou.ldhappen'eo6pertempts and went jUs't',5 of 13 from. made 17 of 26 fr~m the free tm-'ow
or later as there's been tixneswhen .. ' _the .free throw line, , . line while also. going 2 of 6 from be
we hav~n't givenour fans aWhoJelot . WSCheid a 49-41 rebounding ad- yond the arc. '.'
toch~erabouta.ndSat~daywedid.'i vai\tageoyer CSP while the do~den . wsc made 21 of 64 shots on the

Concordia led for most ofthe first .B,ears had 12 turnoverscompared evening for 32.8 percent. The Wild- .
half, leading by as many as seven f,<I the Wildcats' 11. .' ...." cats connected on 9 of 11 attempts
points before settling for a 32-30 ad- .'., Boss paved the way for WSC, from the free throw line, but made
vantage at halftime. adding a game-high 11'rebounds just 3 of 21 shots from three point
, .The Golden Bears extended the and five blocks to her 22 points.. range.'
.lead early in the second half and led i'IJodieBoss played great down The Huskies held a 48-37 re-
by as many-as eight points on two the stretch of the game and the en- bounding' advantage in the game
separate occasions. tire night. But it wasn't just Jodie and had 18 turnovers compared to
. However, the Wildcats managed Boss," Kielsmeier' said. "Her team- 13 for the Wildcats.

to hang with the Golden Bears and mates did a great Job of getting her Rachel Booth led the way for
took their first lead of the game at shots that she could make and then SCSU with 18 points and 12 reo
56-55 with just under five minutes she hit them." bounds while Katie Tacheny and
to play following a layup by Alisha Duwelius added 12 points and Talisha Barlow each added 12
Brown. four assists while Ali Schwartzwald points for the Huskies.

With the game deadlocked at 58- scored 10 points for the Wildcats. WSC was led in scoring by Laqui-
58 with just over three minutes re-' For the Golden Bears, Candace sha Cook with a game-high 25
maining, Boss ignited a. key run 'to Olstad scored a team-high 19 points points followed by Mara Hjelle with
give the Wildcats the lead as she hit and grabbed seven rebounds while 10.
a layup at the 2:15 mark and was Kali Olstad followed with 15. Hjelle also grabbed a team-high
fouled on the play where she later Preceding Saturday night's win eight rebounds while Boss added
connected on the free throw to give over' Concordia-St. Paul, WSC seven boards and five blocked shots
WSC a 61-58 lead. I . . opened the weekend w'ith a 63-54 in the loss. .

Boss then came up with aste3J.on loss to St. Cloud State (17-2 10-2) WSC will return, to action on Sat-
the' Golden Bears' next possession . on Friday night in Wayn~. . urday, Feb. 7 when they visit Aug
where Clare Duwelius connected "We can't lose sight that this is' stana College in Sioux Falls, S.D.
with Boss on the 'layup to push the all new for them, not to mention' for a 6 p.m. NSIC contest.
Wildcats' lead to fiVE! at 63-58 with that you got a young team to begin Listed below are the box summa·
1:48 left in the game. with," Kielsmeier said. ries of the St. Clouq State-Wayne



.Wayne State women claim three
wins at Minnesota State Open

200 Meter Dash: Mack Baumann,
7th (22.96); Landon Berg, 20th
(24.88).
400 Meter Dash: Mack Baumann,
5th (50.50).
600 Yard Run: Ben Jansen,
2nd (1:23.92); Andy Jansen, 3rd
(1:24.32).
800 Meter Run: Cheto Cerda,
5th (1:57.09); Lee Anderson, 9th
(2:04.70); Jason Schaaf, IOth
(2:07.30).
1,000 M~ter Run: John Kern, 2nd
(2:37.59); Nathaniel Bergen, 5th
(2:41.13); Joe Chebul, 6th (2:45.18):
One Mile Run: Cheto Cerda, 6th
(4:28.13); John Kern, 7th (4:28.96);
Lee Anderson, 11th (4:40.61); Na
thaniel Bergen, 12th (4:41.09);
Joe Chebul, 13th (4:47.15); Jason
Schaaf, 15th (4:48.88).
5;000 Meter Run: Matt Sieler,
DNP, DN]<~
Long Jump: Alex 'I'imperley, 12th
(19' 4"); Travis Toepfer, 13th (19' 3
1/4").
Triple Jump: Rashad Moxey, 2nd
(44' 11 3/4"); Alex Timperley, 6th
(42' 5 1/4"); Travis Toepfer, 8th (40'
6").
Weight Throw: Jacob Mathiesen,
2nd (53' 8 1/2"); Brad Wright, 7th
(44' 1/4").
Pole Vault: Cody Diehl, 5th (14' 7
1/2").
Heptathlon (60 Meter Hurdles):
Drew Molacek, 7th (10.13 517
points) .
Heptathlon (Pole Vault): Cody
Diehl, T-1st, (13' 11" 685 points);
Drew Molacek, 7th (9' 3 3/4" 319
points).

WAK 11 12 9 15-47
DeLong 18, Schroeder 14, Ja

cobsen 4, Nelson 3,' Kastrup 3,
Dahlquist 2, Cunningham 1.

Gardner 13, Lunz 13, Henderson
10, Henschke 5, Kay 4, Berns 2.

breakthrough performances. So, I
am optimistic that they will get to
that point in the next few weeks."

WSC can next be seen in action
on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 6-7
when they compete at the Bill Hill
enbrand Open in Vermillion, S.D. at
the Husker Invitational in Lincoln.

Listed below are the results of
WSC athletes who competed at the
Minnesota St~te Open.

WSC Men's Results
60 Meter Dash: Landon Berg, DNP
(7.61).
60 Meter Hurdles: Garrett Flamig,
2nd (8:38).

WSC Women's Results
60 Meter Hurdles: Jade Lippman,
7th (9.82).
600 Yard Run: Christina King,
1st (1:37.98); Danielle Wessel, 4th
(1:43.24),
1,000 Meter Run: Melissa McIn
tosh, 4th (3:13.35); Tatiana DeLos
Santos, 6th (3:23.46).
One Mile Run: Melissa McIntosh,
13th (5:28.03); Tatiana DeLosSan
tos, 23rd (5:48.44).
5,000 Meter Run: Sarah Thomsen,
Lst (18:54.22).
Long Jump: Brianne Hofstetter,
6th (16' 7").
Triple Jump: Brianne Hofstetter,
4th (35' 6").
High Jump: Misty Rystrom, 1st (5'
3 114"); Jade Lippman, DNP, NH.
Shot Put: Casey Buskirk, 6th (40'
9 3/4").
Weight Throw: Casey Buskirk,
4th (491 1/2"); Lachel Milander, 8th
(44' 112"),

J
Laurel-Concord's Bethany DeLong applies some unneeded
pressure. DeLong had 18 points in the 47-45 loss.

Listed below is a box summary
of the Laurel-Concord-Wakefield
game.
Laurel-Concord-
Wakefield, Stats
L-C 9 9 12 15-45

merit."
Lippman regained the school

record in the pentathlon by plac
ing fifth with 3,048, just edging
the previous school record mark of
3,046 points set by Paige Pollard in
December at the University of Ne
braska-Kearney (UNK) Pre-Holiday
Open. Pollard finished right behind
Lippman in sixth place with 3,045
points.

"Jade and Paige both competed
well in the pentathlon, but felt like
they could have done better in a
couple events," Brink said. "None of
our athletes are at their peak yet,
so they should continue to improve
over the upcoming meets."

For the WSC men, senior hurdler
Garrett Flamig took second place in
the 60-meter hurdles with a time of
8.38 seconds while Jacob Mathiesen
placed second in the weight throw
with a mark of 53' 81/2".

Other Wildcats who finished sec
ond at the Minnesota State Open
for the men's squad included Ra
shad Moxey in the triple jump (44'
113/4"), Ben Jansen in the 600-yard
run (1:23.92) and John Kern in the
1,000·meter run (2:37.59).

"I felt like our men accomplished
a lot ...and competed very well with
the Mankato athletes who are easily
the top team in the NSIC. We have
a fairly young team that is starting
to become a more experienced team
as the season rolls on," Brink add-
ed. .

"Our seniors on the team are
competing about where I would ex
pect them to be at. The under class
men are on the verge of some big

Underdog Trojans knock-off powerhouse Bears 47-45
, :- . ," .

By Casey Schroeder sive, but smart and we also had a
double digit rebounding advantage

The Wakefield girl's basketball which helped in not allowing Lau
team picked up their biggest win rel-Concord so many second chance
to date last Thursday night as they baskets."
outlasted thevisiting Laurel-Con- Laurel-Concord hit just 17 of 61
cord Bears 47-45. shots from the floor for 27.9 percent

"Losses are difficult regardless of while going 5 of 20 from the three
who you're playing; but last night's point line and 6 of 10 from the char
was difficult because we did some ity stripe.
uncharacteristic things," said Bears The Trojans held a 39-33 rebound-
head coach Nate Sims. ing advantage over the Bears' while
. The Trojans led the Bears both teams had nine turnovers,

throughout much of the contest, "They (Wakefield) did a nice job of
Mading by two points at 11-9 in the protecting the basket and limiting
first quarter before closing out the our post touches," Sims said.
half in control of a 23-18 advan- "We had a lot of good ~hots both
tage. inside and out that just didn't go

However, the Bears rallied back in. We were close to a season-low
in the' third quarter, outscoring shooting percentage."
the Trojans 12-9 while also cutting Wakefield was led in scoring by
Wakefield's lead to just two points Carly Gardner and Keri Lunz who
at 32-30. finished with 13 points each while

With only two points separating Jenna Henderson added 10,
the two teams, the fourth quarter Other scorers for the Trojans in
proved to be another highly con- eluded Libby Henschke with five
tested affair as both teams scored points followed by C.J. Kay with
15 points which was all the Trojans four. .
needed to preserve the 47-45 win. "1 was really pleased with our

"This was a teal nice win for our scoring distribution during the
girls," said Trojans' head coach game," Brenn said,
Matt Brenn.' "I think being balanced doesn't

"We have had a tough go of it in allow an opponent to necessarily
the past week or so and to the girls' key on one girl and that helped us
credit they have kept working and Thursday night and also in pre vi-
maintained a positive attitude." ous games this season.".

Wakefield hit 17 of 50 shots from For the Bears, Bethany DeLong
the field for 34.0 percent while go- scored a team-high 18 poirits while
ing 2 of 7 from beyond the arc and' Kari Schroeder finished with 14 in
11 of 18 from the free throw line. the loss.

"Offensively we showed some pa- Katie Jacobsen scored another
tience and hit some shots," Brenn four points for Laurel-Concord and
said. was followed by Mandy Nelson and

"Defensively, we were aggres-: Audrey Kastrup with three each.

Wakefield's Keri Lunz tries her luck from within the paint. Laurel-Concord's Taryn Dahlquist and Mandy Nelson put
Lunz finished with 13 points Thursday evening. the pressure on Wakefield's Carly Gardner.

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne State College indoor
track and field teams competed
at the Minnesota State Open in
Mankato, Minn. on Jan. 30-31.

The Wildcat women's squad won
three events and were led by Jade
Lippman who set a new school re
cord in the women's pentathlon
while the men's team recorded' five
second place finishes in the meet.

"Overall, this meet was a big
improvement from our marks and
places a week ago," said WSC head
coach Marlon Brink. "We need to
keep building momentum for the
next three weeks until the NSIC
Championships."

Leading the way for the WSC
women's team were event winners
Misty Rystrom, Christina King and
Sarah Thomsen.

Rystrom, won the high jump
clearing 5' 3 114" while King fin
ished first in the 600-yard run with
a time of 1:.37.98 followed by Thom
sen who won the 5,000-meter run in
a time of 18:54.22.

"I was happy with the progress
that our athletes made in winning
their respective events," Brink said.
"Christina ran a good 600-meter
run, but still can take more time off
in that race by being more aggres
sive."

"Misty is very close to getting a
.provisional mark in the high jump.
I think it will come very soon for
her. Sarah had a personal best time
in the 5,000-meter run by over 17
seconds which is a good improve-

First place
votes in ()

by Feb. 25.
Please note that teams will not be

allowed to participate until fees are
paid, Also, only players listed on the
roster are allowed to play (no subs).

Players are responsible for orga
nizing their own team and each
team is required to provide two offi
cialsper match, with the exception
o( theyearend tournament.....•. : .;.
r Fot more i~ormation or. to pick
,up a registration form please con
tact the Wayne Community Activity
Cente~.
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Valentine's Day February 14th
givo more
.' than

jUg! oxeugoo...
,1 Dozen

, Beautiful
Long-Stemmed

Reda9SeS
1y .'" ..•. '//:95.23.__ase

. of l1allmark Valentine

Singles••• 1/2 dozens!"" and Vases all available

don't scrow it up this yoar...
Call now to Pre-Book !!

avoid the last minute rush... order your flowers today
the n just pick them up on Feb. 13th or 14th

375-2035 or Toll-free 1:800-658-3126

Open M·F 9·6 Thurs 9·7 Sat 9·5 Sun 11·3

The. Wayne State College soft- players to watch for Wayne State
ball team was selected to finish in in the NSIC this season.
fiftll.. place in. the 2009 Northern Sandstrom, from Millard North,
Sun Intercollegiate Conference earned First 'Ieam All-NSIC hon
(NSIC) Preseason Softball Coach- ors last season while setting four
es Poll released jan. 29 by the new school records for the Wild
league office in St. Paul, Minn. cats after hitting a team-high

Tqe Wil<;lcats ,rece~ved 128 .384 with four homers and 25
points in voting conducted by RBI's. She set new school records
league coa.ches., for at bats (177), hits (68), runs

Defending NSIC Tournament scored (43) and doubles (16).
champion Wino,nil State .was Goetzinger, a graduate of Har
picked to win theleague title this lan, Iowa, was a First Team All
season' wit,ll 175 points and eight NSIC selection last season after'
first-place votes followed by Min- posting a 23-14 record on the
nesota State. in second place with mound with a 2.52 ERA, strik
Hi5 points and three first-place ing out 142 batters. She set new
votes. school records for wins in a sea-

Defending NSICregular season son (23), appearances (46) and
champion Southwest Minnesota innings. pitched (236.1) while
State was a close third with three notching five shutouts, the sec
first-place votes and 164 points, end-most in a single season by a

ConcordiacSLPaul (135 points) Wildcat pitcher..
was fourth fo~ow:ed ~y Wayne The Wildcats finished the 2008
State in fifth. Minnesota Duluth season with a 30c23 mark, Just
(127 points) was sixth followed by the third winning season in soft
Augustana, St. Cloud State, Univ. ball at W$C since 1992. .
of Mary and MSU Moorhead in WSC went 12-6 in the NSIC to
the top 10. Upper Iowa, North- finish in third place and returns
ern State, Bemidji State andMin-' eight starters and nine letter
nesota, Crookston round out the winners for this season'.
NSIC preseason softball coaches The Wildcats are scheduled to
poll. ' open the 2009 season February

Junior outfielder Amy Sand- 20-22 at the NSIQ/RMAC Cross
strom and sophomore pitcher over Tournament in Colorado
Katie Goetzinger were tabbed as Springs, Colo..

2009 NSIC Preseason Softball Coaches Poll
1.' Winon~State (8) 175 points
2. . Minnesota State (3) 165 points
3. . SW Minnesota State (3)' 164 points
4. Concordia, St. Paul " 135 points
5. Warne State 128 points
6. Minnesota Duluth 127 points.
7. Augustana 107 points
8. St. Cloud State 106 points
9. University of Mary 93 points
10. MSU Moorhead 78 points
11. Upper Iowa 57 points
12; Northern State 52 points
13. Beniidji State 43 points
14. Minnesota, Crookston 26 points

4B

Wo~en'sAdultVolleyball League forming

Wayne State softball to finish fifth
in NSIC Preseason Coaches Poll

.The City of' Wayne Recreation
Department will be sponsoring a
Women's Volleyball League open to
area adults ages 19 and up.

League play will start on March
4 and will conclude with a league

.tournament on April 22.
T~am fee is $75 per team (limit of

12 teams) and games will be played
on Wednesd~Y nights. ."

Team captains must' registe'r 'and
pay league participation fees with
the Recreation Department at the
Wayne Community Activity Center
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Bears .sneakpast Trojans 58-56 in overtime

01fj3790-0B06·40957

located at:
1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th St. ,
Wayne, NE 68787

INVESTMENT CENTERS
OF' AMERICA, INC.

M~"'.C." ...ao, .l~
Weknow theterritory.

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

Portfolio Review
Retirement Planning
Education Funding .
Estate planning
Retirement Plan
Distribution Options

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

Blue Devils edge
Gators in overtime

The Wayne freshmen overcame
a 19 point third quarter deficit to
defeat Wisner-Pilger 64-61.

Tony Sinniger scored 22 second
half points to finish with a game
high 24 to lead the comeback.

Chris Rodgers added 12 points
while Luke Trenhaile and Quentin
Jorgensen each had four steals, .

Also scoring for the Blue Devils
were Trenhaile with seven points
followed by Miles Anderson, Sean
Gansebom and Jorgensen with five
each.

Rounding out the scoring for
Wayne was Jordan Backer and Joe
Dunklau with three points apiece.

The Wayne freshman are now 7-2
on the season.

Keitges guides
Mustangs'to
NAIAlndoor
Championships.

Morningside College won five
events at the Buena Vista Open
indoor track and field meet held
Saturday in Storm Lake. Iowa. .

Erin Keiges, a junior from,
Allen, was involved in one of the
Mustangs' triumphs as she ran
a leg for Morningside's distance
medley relay team that quali
fied for the National Association
of J!1tercollegiate Athletics (NAJA)
Indoor Championships with a win
ning time of 12:40:04.

The other members <if the
Mustangs' winning distance med
ley relay team were Kara Nelson,
Tessie Cook and Heather Hoefs. ..

Aside from: her"llirih-ihutl6n~' oh
the'Mustangs\'dist'ance' medley
relay team, Keitges also finished
second in the 3,OOO-meter run in a

. time of 10:39.19.
Morningside College will compete

next in the University of South
Dakota Bill Hillenbrand Open on
Feb. 6-7 in Vermillion, S.D.

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402-375-2541

Take ADVANTAGE of our
investment planning services

Whether you have question
on college funding. retirement
preparationsor maximizing
investment opportunities, we have
thePLA~

Call today to schedulean
appointment with Rod Hunke,
Financial Advisor, for your
customized investment plan.

Investment Centers of America, lnc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered

Investment Advisor, is not affiliat~d with 1------,---------1
First National Bank of Wayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products

offered through ICA and its affiliated I-....... ......J

insurance agencies are:

Ma~on Nixon sets up for a three-pointer in the second half.
Nixon led the Trojans in scoring with 20 points. .

SUCCESSFUL

INVESTMENT PLANING

ISN'T JUST A COINCIDENCE.

Wakefield Boys Basketball
Lewis and Clark Tournament

(Wakefield)
COL 15 10 8 5-38
VVAJ( 14 11 13 21--59

Bodlak 13, Clay 29, Blessing, J,
11, Blessing, Z. 4, Meinert 2.

Wayne Girls Basketball
Mid-State Conference

Tournament
(Norfolk Catholic)

WAY 9 10 8 11-38
PIE 12 5 11 15-43

Alexander 2, Grone 2, Rauner
15, Finkey 6, Hoffart 3, Calhoon 4,
Hoskins 6.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Henderson 16, Gardner 4, Berns
2, Kay 7, Lunz 7, Henschke 2.

Sarnsung TwoStep"

E

Laurel-Concord
Girls Basketball

NENAC Tournament
(Tilden)

ELK 14 9 9 20-52
L-C. 12 12 11 10-45

Schroeder 23, DeLong 12,
Cunningham 6, Gubbels, E. 2,
Nelson 2.

Wakefield Girls Basketball
(Newcastle)

WAR 14 5 10 9-38
NEW 9 17 7 11-44

Laurel-ConcordBoys
Basketball

NENAC Tournament
(Neligh-Oakdale)

L-C 16 8 10 16-50
WH 13 6 11 15-45

Nelson 2, Saunders 2, Hart 5,
Kastrup 10, Schantz 20, Thompson
9. '

11, Cunningham 5, Dahlquist 4,
Gubbels, E. 3, Kastrup 2, Spahr 1.

.Sporta Scores

Discoverthe Differen(,.e: Put OUf network, products and customer service to the test for 30 day'S' Change: your calling
plan at any time during your service agreement without signing a new contract· Renew your contract and take
advantage of new phone pricingbefore 'YOUr cu rrent contract ends

Celkom Pearson Motor Company Cellcom

C 214Main Street, 104 Eickhoff InduStrialRoad 149S 6th Street
ellcom W.yn<:....NE 68787 Hartington. NE68739 Seward. NE68434

402·8H5065 402·25H802 402-646,2208

Ihin&s we want yauta knaw, Offers valid with Va;,e Plans of$39.95 per "onthorhigher. New two-1.ar agreement (subject toe.rly
termination feel, credit approval anda $30 activation feerequired. 96¢ Regclatol'j CDSt Recovel'j ree applies, this IS not a taxor
government-required charge. Additional fees, taxes, terms, conditions aod coverage areas apply and '¥al)' by plan, service and phone.
Use of service constitutes acceptance of theterms afourCustomer Service Ae:reement See store fordetails orvisit usceHulatcom,
30~Day ~uarantee: Customer is responsible farany usage charges incurred prior to return.. Pholle must bereturned undamaged in
theoriginal packaging, Promotional Phones subject to change, US.Ce!!ular ViH Debit Card issued byMetaBank pursuant to a
license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Allow lQ-12weeks forpfDcessi.f'g, Card does r.ot haye cash access al1,d can beused at any merc~ant
location thataccepts Visa Debit C~rds. Card valid for 120 day' after issued. Unlimited ,asyedge Plans start at $9.95 permonth.
Premium Mobile Internet Plan is$19.95 per month. Smartplione Plans startat $24.95 per month Contract R~newa" Customers who
have completed at least 18months ofa two-year agreement are eligible forpromotional eQuipment pricing, See store fcr eligibility
Application and data network usag,e charges may apply when accessing applications.' limited-time affer. Trademarks and trade
names aretheproperty ojtheir respective owner,. 02009 US. Cell,iar. VOAYSTAN·AD6W·A·li09

EVERY ROMANCE de&erve& ASOUNDTRACK.
Stt.rpri6e the one you love with a 6reeSam6ung TwoStep~ mustcphone
(llily 6rom U.S. Cellular:

Alex Schultz, Ezra Schantz artd Chad Clay watch the basket with a keen eye Thursday
night. Schantz had a game-high 28 points for the Bears while Clay added 12.

, . f~· .

Laurel-Concord Girls
Basketball

NENAC Tournament
(Tilden)

~ 12 4 13 4--33
L-C 15 17 10 15-57

Schroeder 19, DeLong 12, Nelson

Allen Girls Basketball
(Allen)

E-H 12 15 13 14--54
ALL 6 8 8 7-29

Swetnam 10, Sullivan 8,
McCarthy 4, Hingst 3, Cyr 2, Stark
2.

Allen Boys Basketball
(Emerson-Hubbard)

ALL 25
E-H 69

No individual statistics reported.

Allen Girls Basketball
(Walthill)

ALL 8 20 18 11-57
WAL 18 7 8 11-44

Cyr 26, Hingst 16, McCarthy 7,
Stark 4, Sullivan 4.

Team Scores
~y"x:acuse 217, Howells 149, Arling
ton 139. No other team scores avail
able.

Individual Results
135 Brett Lunz (1-C) lost by pin

fall 2:38 Nelson (C~O); lost bypin
fall 4:29 He~es (HCC).

145 Kevirl Gildersleeve (L-C) lost
by pinfall 0:53 Manley (SYR); lost
by pinfall 0:40 Welke (BC),

160 Jon Jacot (L-C) lost by pinfall
2:36 Pospisil (CRE); lost by pinfall
0:16 Goreham (WP-B).

171 Riley Lund (L-C) lost by pin
fall 0:40 Paulson (WP-B); lost by
pinfall 4:00 Scheef (HOW).

189 Adam Schroeder (L-C) lost
by pinfall 1:05 Neels (SYR); lost by
pinfall 3:41 Timmerman (RAN).

215 Arik Diediker (L-C) won by
pinfall 1:14 Moes (OSM);' won by
decision 8-3 Bartling (SYR); lost by
decision Harper (ARL); won by de
cision 9·2 Mitchell (WP-B); won by
major decision 11-0 Clark (pLA).

285 Jon Mullen (L-C) lost by pin
fall 1:18 Uecker (LHNE); lost by de
cision Enloe (ARL).

to.-tq~ ,throughout tl\e entire contest The Bears then added another just does a great job of making you
w;i~llAe1ther team having much of three points down the final stretch defend farther out than most." .
aii.advantage as Laurel-Concord of the second quarter to take a sev- After a rocky finish in the fourth
clQM<;l, ~\.l.Hhe first quarter leading en point 30-23 lead into the inter- quarter, Laurel-Concord put the re- '
Wakefield by only two points at 16- mission break. l~,nf.iess Trojans to bed by narrowly
14." ;". . Wakefield rallied back throughout outscoring Wakefield 5-3 to earn the
'The second quartersaw the' Bears the third quarter getting as close 5~-56 WID.

1~adbyasmcinyasninepoints'at23- as two potntsat 40-38 following a ,'''(think the biggest disappoint
14\}'ith 5:16 remaining in the half Chad Clay layup and successful free ment was we got off to another slow
foUovying two successful free throw throw attempt, but failed to get any start," said Wakefield head coach
attempts by Laurel-Concord's Ezra closer throughout the remainder of M~eClay. It

~hapt~:; ".' . ". the' period as Laurel-Concord used "We seem to dig ourselves a hole
;:J;:lowe~ei'. the Trojans rallied back a Schantz f~ee throw to take a 41-38 in. the Urst half and make a run in

l~t'~r" in theqtiarter tOi!airow. the lead into th~ fourth quarter, the second half, That takes a lot of
dencifto just four points at 2'(-23 In the final quarter of play with energy to get back in a game." .
afte'r~n.AieiSchult;~ score at the' the win beingup for grabs, Wake- The Bears were led by Schantz
1;57 m~~k. '. .field tied Laurel-Concord at 51-51 who finished with a double-double'

after a Nixon three-pointer With as he had 28 points and 12 rebounds
1:15 remaining on the dock in the win.

On the ensuing possession a TY.A,~ditional high-scorers'for the
ler Bodlak foul sent Schantz to the Bears included Kastrup with 10
free throw line where he reclaimed points followed by Justin Hart with
the lead (52-51) for the Bears by seven."
converting on one of two free throw Niion led the Trojans in scoring
attempts. ~j.th ~ team-high 20 points followed

The Bears then added another by Qhad Clay with 12.
free throw by Travis Nelson follow- .Jaco1;> Blessing added another 10
ing a foul by Zach Blessing to in- points while Alex Schultz' scored
crease their lead to 53-51, but the seven,
Trojans weren't done as aSchantz Listed below is a box summary
foul sent Jacob Blessing to the char- of the. Laurel-Concord-Wakefield
ity stripe. where he converted on game. .
both attempts to tie the game at 53- . Laurel-Concord-Wakefield. Stats
53andse.n,d it intoovertime.. L.q .16 14 11 12 5-58 OT

"With the way Wakefield can WAJ{ 14 9 15 15 3-560T
shootfrom the three point line they Pippit 2, Nelson 2, Saunders 3,
are never out of the -. game. They Hart 7, Kastrup 10; Schantz 28,
did a great job of getting the ball Thqmpson 6.
.to their shooters with room to get a .N~on 20, Bodlak 4, Clay 12,
good shot off," Benson said. .' Bl~~sing. J. 10. Blessing, ·Z. 3,

"Our defense was good, Wakefield SC~J.lltz 7. ' ,
)

Coors Ligh
24 Pack Cans '

6.99 $16.8

75-9982 • 603 N. Main • 375-4151
Wa ne

udweiser
Bud Light '.

Aluminum Busch
Bottles Light

12 Pack 30 Pack Cans

6 Pack Bottles

,
~y Ca~ey Schroeder
," ' '. '. . .

The .taurel-C~nc.ord. Bears won
iii stuiipin~ fashion last Thursday'
night in Wakefield, defeating the
Trojans iIi overtime 57·53. ...
:"It's always .. a good game when

Laurel-Concord and Wakefield
f meet, I know that's9 we were ready
: for Ii close, game ~dmasbesome

excitement," said Bears' head coach
.Shannon Benson';

·Wak~field is a great t~am ~nd
they shoot'· reilly 'well so' we. knew
that we would have to'execute very
well to be able to win the game."
~',The Bears 'arid 1'roJ~ns'went toe-

By Casey Schroeder and avenged his first loss of the sea-
'. . '.. ' son toAlex. Clark ~fI>lainview ~y

~T.ll,eoo Laurel-Concord 'l.·W,f!i~tJlp~··"~·0~l1f;lt~Alhip{'(9r.~·~rlJf-OPi~Jor'
".••. ;;.<."~"'..'l.'"d. b ..·~..·.Ar·ik.: D·.·..·.. '. dik ~ · t·'.· "p·.· l.. ' ..d... .. '.' 'l'.".?!. 'I ,. t!'.l!.' '.'' ~".' ..j '." 'i "''..>•.••.••.•. ;, ..••""''4,1..\ e . y Ie . er r~veleoo eCI81on,·r'''''·'·x'..·",''''''''''~j).;'

t~Pl~illv1ew last. Sat~rday'~l{ere The Bears ~ill return to lfetion'
they competed in the .17-team Pla- on Friday, Feb. 13 when they travel
inview Invitational. to Wisner-Pilger for C-2 Wrestling

The, Bears failed to place as a Districts.
team, but had one individual med- Listed below are Laurel-Con
alist as Diediker earned third over- cord's results from the Plainvie~
all after compiling a tournament Invitational. .
record of 4·1. .

Diediker's first win of the day oc
cured in the first round where he
defeated Brandon Moes of Osmond
by pinfall in 1:14. .

Diediker then went on to claim
his second win of the day, defeat
ing Dylan Bartling of Syracuse in
the quarterfinals 8-3 before falling
to Colton Harper of Arlington in the
semi-finals 4-1.

Following what would be his only
loss of the day, Diediker responded
back in the consolation bracket with
a pair of wins that included a 9-2 de
cision over Spencer Mitchell of West

\ Point-Beemer and a 11-0 major de
cision over Plainview's Alex Clark.

"It makes for a rough day when
starting with the top seeds. Diedik
er was the fourth seed and wrestled
very well en route to a third place
finish," said Bears' head coach Don
Maxwell.

"Arik beat a tough kid from Syra
cuse in his quarterfinal match be
fore falling in his semi-final match
to Class C second-rated Colton
Harper of Arlington in a close 4-1
decision. Diediker came back strong

Diediker defeats Clark 11-0 to
";I;

finish third at Pluinview Invite

Wakefield's Brock Soderberg' defends
Travis Nelson Thursday night.



W.B.D.A. Seventh Grade Girls
Wayne 28
Bancroft 25

Jalyn Zeiss 11, Meagan Backer
8, Victoria Kranz 4, Angie Nelson
2, Amanda Hurlbert 2, Ashton
Schweers 1.

W.B,D.A. Eighth Grade Girls
Wayne 21
Bancroft 11

Sarah Maxson 7, Martha Mitiku
5, Megan Hoffart 4, Hannah Gamble
2, Sydney Burke 2, Sydney Harris
1.

Wayne White 3
Tarah Stegemann 10, Kayla

Schrunk 8, Jenessa Kardell 6,
Mikayla Campbell 6, Peyton Roach
6, Danica Schaefer 4, Tabitha Belt
4, Dusti Hauseman 2.

Championship Round
Wayne 40
Wayne White 10

Tarah Stegemann 16, Kayla
Schrunk 6, Peyton Roach 10,
Danica Schaefer 2, Jenessa Kardell
2, Mikayla Campbell 2, Dusti
Hauseman 2.

er seven.
Matt Schrunk, Rethwisch and

Barry had four rebounds apiece to
lead Wayne at the glass while sev
eral other Blue Devils contributed
to the win as all 11 players suited
up and enjoyed equal playing time.

Wayne who is now 6·0 on the
season will return to action on
Thursday, Feb. 5 when they host
Norfolk Catholic at Wayne Middle
School.

Summary of the Wayne· Pierce
and Wayne-Norfolk Catholic games
PIE 0 10 4 2-16
WAY 10 15 2 21--48

Jalen Barry 14, Luke Rethwisch
9, Payton Janke 8, Trevor Pecena
7, Matt Schrunk 4, Kaje Maly 2,
Jared Anderson 2, Jake Lutt 2.
NC 5 11 6 11-33
WAY 16 14 8 14--52

Jalen Barry 22, Kaje. Maly
12, Luke Rethwisch 7, Jared
Anderson 7, Matt Schrunk 2, Caleb
Christiansen 2.

game, I'm unavailble.
In fact, you could have located

me in the Grand Tier Section, Row
C and seat 28 for the 127·minute
broadway production of CATS.

The show was good, her friends
were very nice and I received just a
few text messages during the per
formance. I won't share with you
the exact contents of those texts be
cause I'm still trying to figure out
what some of it means..

The ride home was exciting be
cause we ran into a stretch of bliz
zard like conditions. This day just
keeps on getting better. My wife is
getting numerous calls on her cell
phone from the friends we had just
seen the show with and they are
wanting to know what I thought
of the show. Now what's that all
about?

Finally we reach the house and I
rush to the television with my digi
tal video recorder, (DVR) for you
electronically challenged folks and
I hit the start over button. I begin
watching the Super Bowl and fast
forwarding between each play.

I got to the end and I got to watch
the game's final 23 seconds live.
What a great country.

Happy 60th
Annlvursary

Ifyou know this couple,
please send a card to

celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary on Feb. 3

Send greetings to:
Ralph & Milly Watson
2421 South 47th
Omaha, NE 68106

- Sports Scores -
W.B.D.A. Fifth Grade Girls

First Round
Wayne 33
Laurel 2

Kayla Schrunk 9, Tarah
Stegemann 6, Danica Schaefer 6,
Peyton Roach 4, Dusti Hauseman 4,
Tabitha Belt 2, Jenessa Kardell 2.

Second Round
Wayne 46

to Omaha..
In my wife's defense however,

she isn't a football fan so she had
no idea it was Super Bowl Sunday
from the Final Four.

So typically this one day of the
year whe.n the snacks ar~ prepared
hours in advance (the pregame of
course is five hours lonr/>' and my
cen phone rings coiltinuf~sly from
fellow football fans abo\t the big

Wakefield Wrestling Results +- Battle Creek Duals
I

lost by pinfall Loeker (CRO). by pinfall Avila (MADJV),
171 Josh Dorcey (WAK) lost by 119 Danny VanderVeen (WAK)

pinfall Steffen (CRO). .j won by pinfall Remirez (MADJV).
189 Miguel Gonzalez (WAK) lost 140 Seb Kramer (WAK) won by

by pinfall List (CRO). pinfall Marcial (MApJV).
215 Tim Campton (WAK) lost by 152 Logan Carlson (WAK) lost by

decision 1-8 Wartmann (CRO). pinfall Henery (MADJV).
285 Cody Hutchinson (WAK) lost 160 Brendan Nicholson (WAK)

by pinfall Sleister (CRO). won by pinfall Macias (MADJV).
Second Round 189 Miguel Gonzalez (WAK) won

Wakefield 18 by pinfall Mayo (MADJV).
Battle Creek 48 ' 215 Tim Campton (WAK) won by

103 Christian Gallardo (WAK) pinfallAlarcon (MADJV).
lost by pinfall Thomsen (BC). 285 Cody Hutchinson (WAK) lost

125 Danny VanderVeen (WAK) by pinfall Varga (MAnJV).
lost by pinfall Lanman (BC). Fourth Round

135 Pedro Valdez (WAK) lost by Wakefield 48
pinfall Hawk (BC). Randolph 12

140 Seb Kramer (WAK) lost by 103 Christian Gallardo (WAK)
pinfall Prauner (BC)., . won by pinfall Fallon (RAN).

145 Drew Henderson (WAK) lost 160 Brendan Nicholson (WAK)
by pinfall Welke (BC). lost by pinfall Gubbles (RAN).

152 Henry Greve (WAK) lost by 189 Miguel Gonzalez (WAK) won
pinfall Wichman (llll}...' by pinfall Timmerman (RAN).

160 Brendan Nich~l.son··(W~. 285 Armando Gonzalez (WAK)
lost by decision 4-7 Manx (BC). lost by pinfall Hammond (RAJ.'IJ).

171 Cody Henschke (WAK) lost Fifth Round
by pinfall Ekert (BC). Wakefield 48

189 Miguel Gonzalez (WAK) lost Norfolk Catholic 24 .
by pinfall Schroeder (BC).· 140 Seb Kramer (WAK) lost by
i .?JQ TIzp."YaWP~O»<W~\Y<?A,Qy pinfall Kelberlan(NC). co ','

pinfall Ernst (BC). 145 Drew Henderson (WAK) lost
.Third Round by pinfall Hamik (NC).

Wakefield 60 171 Josh Dorcey (WAK) lost by
Madison J.V. 12 pinfall Bucholt (NC).

103 Christian Gallardo (WAK) 189 Miguel Gonzalez (WAK) lost
won by pinfall Gaudreaul (MAD- by pinfall Stowe (NC).
JV). Z15 Tim Campton (WAK) lost by

112 Wyatt Jacobson (WAK) won pinfall Benson (NC).

Seventh grade Blue Devils defeat
Knightsto win Wayne Tournament

Jalen Barry poured in 22 points,'
including four three-pointers to
guide the Wayne seventh graders to
a 52-33 win over Norfolk Catholic in
Saturday morning's championship
game of the Wayne Tournament.

Kaje Maly added 12 points fol
lowed by Luke Rethwisch and Jared
Anderson with seven each.

Rethwisch led the Blue Devils
in rebounds with six while Trevor
Pecenaand Barry shared in assists
with three apiece.

Prior to the Blue Devils win over
Norfolk Catholic, Wayne handed
Pierce a 48-16 loss in the first
round of Saturday's tournament
action.

Wayne was again led in scoring
by Barry who had a team-high of
14 points while Rethwisch followed
with nine.

Payton Janke had his best game
of the year as he finishing with
eight points, including two three
pointers while Pecena added anoth-

Brady Soden's double- double of 12
points and 13 boards led Wayne's
eighth grade to a 47-18 victory at
Bancroft-Rosalie last Thursday eve
ning.

Brad Longe added six rebounds
and nine points while Eric Schoh
also hit double digit scoring with
11.

Listed below is a summary of the
Wayne·Bancroft-Rosalie game.
WAY 14 9 12 7-47
B·R 4 0 4 10-18

Danny Melena 2, Eric Schoh 11,
Layne Hochstein 2, Grant Anderson
7, Tyler Robinson 1, Brad Longe 9,
Steven Sherman 1, Zach Shear 2,
Brady Soden 12.

Eighth grade boys
hand down 47-18 loss
to Bancroft-Rosalie

Listed below are the results from
the Battle Creek Duals that was
held on Jan. 27 in Battle Creek.

First Round
Crofton 50
Wakefield 18

.103 Christian Gallardo (WAK)
won by pinfall Hernandez (CRO)..

119 Danny VanderVeen (WAK)
lost by pinfall Miller (CRO).

1:3~ Pedro Valdez (WAK) lost by
technical fall l-Itl 'Nelson (CRO).

140 Seb Kramer (WAK) won by
pinfall Steffe (CRO).

145 DrewHenderson(WAK) lost
by pinfallPeterson (CRO). .

152 Henry Greve (WAK) lost by
pinfall Klienschmit (CRO).. "

160 Brendan Nic~olson (WAR)

Blue Uevi! seventh
graders cruise to 40
12 win over Panthers

The Wayne seventh graders ran
their record to 4·0 last Thursday
'night at Bancroft over a mismatched
Bancroft-Rosalie crew, 40·12. '

Jalen Barry led the scoring with
15, including three three-pointers.
Luke Rethwisch added eight more; ,

Rethwisch led the rebounding
with six, followed by Jared Anderson
with five. Barry led in the assist
department with four as all twelve
players saw considerable action.

Listed belows is a summary of the
Wayne-Bancroft-Rosalie game.
WAY 9 12 9 10-40
B·R 0 2 4 6-12

Jalen Barry 15, Luke Rethwisch
8, Payton Janke 4, Trevor Pecena
4, Kaje Maly 3, Tyler Schoh 3, Jake
Lutt 2, Matt Schrunk 1.

.SuperBouil Sunday?
I'm not sure when it was but I'm

guessing sometime around Thanks
giving is when my wife asked if I'd
be interested in going to a Broad
way performance at the Orpheum
Theater ~n Omaha.

After all, it would be a chance for
me to meet some of her cronies from
where she works at the Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha.
. J,like musicals and I thought,

whatfhe heck, let's do it. As time
passed through the Christmas and
New Years holidaysI started think-

. ing about this musical and how
pleased shannon was that I was
finally going to meet some of her
work pals. .

Finally in mid-January I asked
her exactly the date of this perfor
mance....and then she told me. F-E
B~R-U-A·R-Y 1ST. Are you kidding
me? Don't you know that is Super
Bowl Sunday!What the heck was I
thinking. Wait, I don't think I was
thinking.

Well, no turning back now. I had
already committed and of course
the tickets were already purchased.
I should have known something was
amiss when she told me her friends
were impressed that I was coming

"Investing in Wayne's Future"

The State National
Bank & Trust Company

1.22 Main Street> Wayne, NE· 4021375·1130 ~
. www.state-national-bank.com L:J

AIM: Main Bank, 7th & Windom, Pac 'N' Save & Pamida r'rNm

Calcet's triple calcium formula Is
designed to help stop low calcium 'Ieg
cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.

MEMBER FDIC

Th~ Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 5, 2009

Daniel Smith, NBC-HIS
118 W. 3rd Street, Wayne, NE 68787

1-402-833-5061 • 1-800-246-1045
Wayne Office Tuesday - 9 am to 4 pm or by Appoint.ment

KaY1t~'sfifth!sixthgrade basketball
.:) ;,

i isalign"
T~e Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

Wayne fifth and sixth grade team three members are: Front row, left to right: Ashlyn Pece
na, Rachel Rauner and Maddie Morris. Back row, left to right: Coach Jim Rusk, McKenzie
Rusk, Peyton Roach, Danica Schaefer and Cassie Heier.

6B

Wayne fifth and sixth grade team two members are: Front row, left to right: Tarah Stege
, mann, Dusti Hausmann and Mikayla Campbell. Back row, left to right: Coach Lee Stege
mann; Sydney McCorkindale, Emma Loberg, Emma Evetovich, and Kayla Schrunk. Not
pictured: Courtney Melena. "

\YflXIlcti.fth and sixthgrade team one members are: Front row, left to right: Gabby Miller,
Je.il~s!Oa. Kardell, Alyssa Schmale and Anna Loberg. Back row, left to right: Coach Dave

,U1.i,Abt>ieHb,Skyler Gamble and Keanna Swanson.
~0::'t~'-> -'~i~",:;>'; ".:' " ". - - ,'.';'
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Remembering our veterans
Layne Beza, representing the Consolidated Veterans organizations, spoke during Friday
Chamber Coffee. The coffee was hosted by the group and allowed for those in attendance
to view drawings of the Wayne County Veterans' Memorial. The memorial will be placed
at the Wayne County Courthouse and it is anticipated that it could be completed by
Veterans' Day, Nov. 11, 2009.

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (no longer than one type-written page,

double spaced) and must contain no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter.
Letters published must have the author's name, address and telephone number. The author's name will

be printed with the letter; the address and the telephone number will be necessary to confirm the author's
signature. The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes all headlines.

to testifyingon behalf'of the bill.
Debate on' the floor is in full

swing, and the Legislature has
already passed its first few bills,
One of those bills, LB 61, came
out of the Education Committee,
and was signed late last week by
the Governor, Last year, many
public schools were given state aid
information by the Department
of Education, only to have their
state aid allocations changed later,
By changing the date the depart
ment must certify state aid alloca
tions, LB 61: seeks to ensure that
local, school boards have accurate
information on which to base their
annual budgets. The Education
Committee is hard at work review
ing the state aid formula, and we
will be striving toensure that even
in these difficult economic times,
our public schools still have the
resources they need,

As always, I would encourage you
to contact me if you have any ques
tions or simply have an opinion on
legislation before the Unicameral,
Feel free to call my office at (402)
471·2728, send me an e-mail at
bgiese@leg,ne,gov, or stop by in
person any time you're in Lincoln,

Capitol View .

Arialyzinggovernors' speeches, ' " ' "
By Ed Howard " "morefr~gality is required in the news conference, avoid getting into ised efficiencies and improvements
Statehouse Correspondent current economic climate. This is how "legitimate needs" are deter- in delivering education,
The Nebraska Press Association "where you begin to describe the mined.) Strickland and governors in other

upcoming nightmare. Use multi- Finally: Propose overhauling states where unions wield some
syllabic' words, phrases popular something. Like the entire social power can rely on another advan
witheconomists and accountants. services system, or the education tage. If they propose something
Avoid th~ candor of the vernacu- system. An overhau,l so great that with unfathomable cost, which is

, lar, especially rhetorical questions it might strike some as an under- also guaranteed to draw all-out
stich as: "Boy,' ain't this a helluva taking of great import, one that resistance from labor, they can use
trainwreck?" represents a move to shake things their proposal as a rallying cry, bill-
An~ounce what agencies and up in response to hard times. ing it as the cure for countless ills

programs will get fewer dollars. Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland prob- . if it weren't for the other guys.
However, follow each proposed ably set the standard for the lat- Themoral: If you never have to
budget cut with: "By increasing tel'. I prove something is true, it doesn't
efficiency, avoiding duplication, He proposed revising the Buvkeye cost anything to say it's true. And

co,',.mb,i,ning resources and ',' redou- state, 's educat,ion system s~oithor- that, fellow citizens, is a lesson
bling our efforts, we can accom- I oughly and .drastically tha, the that virtually every politician has
plish these savings while still guess is, it would cost a zi on or learned.
meeting the legitimate needs of so dollars to get it in place, efore And everyone else should, too.
our ' citizens." (At the post-speech it could begin delivering the prom; •

I

By way of keeping up with what's
going on around the country, as
well as acknowledging that life
isn't too exciting around the home
stead, I have perused the Internet
and had a gander at the state of the
state speeches offered by some of
the nation's governors.

This, year, one might surmise
that each governor, regardless of
political l>arty, attended the same
"how to" seminar on presenting
such messages to legislatures and
constituents at a time when the
economy is circling the drain.

It seems a lot of governors wrote
their speeches based on' the same
outline. It goes this way:

Quickly acknowledge tough
times, but pridefully boast of the
state being populated by tough peo
ple, in the context of the pioneer
spirit. Th~ old "We did it before,
and, we 'can do it again!" sort of
thing. Do not' take adrink of water
.at this point. It gives the impres
sion, that even you are ha'ving a
hard time swallowing that idea.

Assert that, while times have
been tough, 'your administration
has none theless done good things,
and tried to do even more. Recite
as diversea.Iist as your staff can
assemble, 'since you want,';every
interest group to feel like they got

, something front yo;U in the past.
If state and/or local taxes have

been OJ;l the increase, acknowledge
it, but quickly add that' it was for a
good purpose and, by golly, it would
have been worse if not for you! If

, you opposed the tax increases, do
unto your political opposition as
they would do unto you - scapegoat
the suckers mercilessly, but .add
that "this is; no time for pointing
fingers."

Follow the above by' 'asserting
that; while fiugalit)' withthe pub
Iicpurseis a cohstant virtue, even

Weekly Legislative Update
Greetings from the Unicameral!

In the early months of the session,
the afternoons are filled with com
mittee hearings. Each and every
bill proposed during bill introduc
tion must have a public hearing,'
during which ordinary citizens are
entitled to voice their opinions on
the hill's merits.

My Mondays and TUesdays are

spent in the Education Committee,
while Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays I am in the Government,
Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee, A complete list of the
bills that have been scheduled
for a hearing is available on the
Legislature's website, www.nebras
kalegislature.gov, and I would
encourage District 17 residents
to contact me regarding any bills
which have hearings coming up,

My office is close to several hear
ing rooms, so please feel 'free to
stop in and meet my staff if you
plan on visiting the Capitol during
committee hearings.

Two of my bills have already
had hearings, and three more
are scheduled over the next two
weeks, Between Education and
Government Committee hearings
and testifying on behalf of my own
legislation, it feels like I've been
down in Lincoln for six months and
not just one! One of the bills I'm
busy working on is LB 538, which
would exempt government pension
plans frojn state income tax,

Currently, Nebraska is one of
just twelve states which fully taxes
these pension plans, which serves
as an incentive for retiring work
ers to leave the state, Our teach
ers, police officers and firefighters
deserve better, and I look forward

Excellent
care received
Dear Residents ofWayrie,

Do you realize how fortunate we
are to have such a wonderful team
of do~tors and nurses right here in
Wayne, America?

I spent six days over Christmas
in the hospital - not exactly where
I wanted to be, but the staff jumped

, in and gave us a room for my family'
and me to have Christmas. '

It's been a while since, I have
spent time in the Wayne Hospital,
I had forgotten how wen you are
treated - the care and concern was
amazing. Dr. Martin wasted 1).0

time sending me on to Sioux City
for surgery. My trust in him is why

,he has been my doctor for so many
years.

I just needed to remind you all
how lucky we are to 'have Providence
Medical Genter and our great team
of doctors 'right here among us! \

, Connie Daugberg,
Wayne

; I

Wayne' City
Council Members

First Ward
Doug Sturm - 375-2975
Verdell Lutt - 375-1192

Second Ward
Kathy Berry - 375-3066

Dale Alexander - 375-4207
Third Ward

Brian Frevert - 375-1450
Kaki Ley - 375-2017

Fourth Ward
Jon Haase - 375-3811

Ken Chamberlain - 375-1699
Mayor.

Lois Shelton 
375-1278 or 375-1733

Council meeting
The' next Regular City Council

Meeting will be held Tuesday, Feb.
17 at 5:30 p.m. in the council
room.

Looking Ahe.ad in Wayne

Jobs
The city council is annexing most

of the Kardell Industrial Park area
to provide water, sewer and streets
for future business development. It
is a slow, risky and expensive pro
cess to convert bare land to lots for
industrial growth.

Why would Wayne Industries
members and elected officials do
this hassle, have more and longer
meetings, and take the risk to do
this with no apparent benefit to
themselves? The long 40 year his
tory of success of the partnership
between Wayne Industries, Wayne
County and the City of Wayne has
been one of carefully deliberated
development and risk taking that
has led to jobs and population sta-
bility. '

Somebody has to make a profit
for others to have jobs. In the world
market there is no "standing still"
. there is only "falling behind" or'
"moving ahead".
Band Concert

A Q125 Celebration Band Concert
will be held Thursday, Feb. 12 at
the school at 7:30 p.m.
Quote
, "What Would You Attempt To Do

If You Knew You Could Not Fail?"
Author Unknown
Questions or comments?

, By Lowell Johnson,' ,i;' , • ." '. Call ,J;ow~l1 'JohnsoH~"City'

, City Administrator 'ioilJilll<1,,[,[' AdnHi1i£t'UtWi aY315:1733 b~ ~jrh'ail
, '" "". . ,n, 'I' ", d me at cityadmin@citYofwayne.org:

Council Retreat
The annual Mayor and Council

Strategic Planning Retreat will be
held at' 5:30 p.m, Saturday, Feb, 6
and 8:30 a.m, Saturday, Feb: 7 in
the city council room at Third and
Pearl Street.

~Lett~rs ~ ~ ~
,~'!i::' .. , " :I _ ' I

~/J'ltanks for coming
f;.tO theparty
-;'-.J

ership for this party; Post Master
Frank ,Shed~ for providipg log~
stamp cancellation; the', Q-125
Committee which has been plaIl

~~eaJ' Edi~9r, ningand vvorhng sinc~'last June
'i; O.Q., behalf of the Wayne' to help Wayne have a successful
L9.l;»)llm~nity Q-125 Committee. T birthdayparty and all the volun
rth.ank all the wonderful people teers whojolri.~d u~' to 'make' the
.)yho joined 'our Q-125 Birthday night very special, " ,', "

i.Celebration at the City Auditorium 'So many people stepped forward '
•6n Monday evening,' to make thls work and if Lmissod

A very special thanks goes out mentioning you, I apologize .and
from the committee ,to all' the ask you to remind me so that I
gracious and helping people and can pereonally thank you for your

, organizations who baked birthday efforts and contribution.
.cakes for the celebration - you real- Very sincerely yours,
ly, helped make the celebration a Tony Kochenash, Chair,
success, and we had many ,!fore Wayne Community Q-125

.cakes than we needed, so we took Committqe
the liberty to sell some of the cakes
and on Tuesday morning, we tpok
the remaining cakes to a number
of places in town, including the
'Sellior Center, our nursing homes
and to the various schools in the
community.

, It takes many people to make
a celebration like our birthday
party a success and these peo

,pie include the city' workers who
; setup the auditorium and tore it
down after the celebration, the city
administration and Council who
are always so gracious in offering
their assistance; Pac 'N' 'Save and
the Coffee Shoppe, who contributed

, the utensils and paper supplies for
the party; the Wayne Greenhouse
'whoco~tributed the table skirts
anddecorations; the Wayne Herald
and KTCHwhQ provided us great
publicity and support in our adver
tisingefforts: Mayor Lois for her
contribution of coffee and her lead
ership in' making this 'activity a:
success.

Thanks also to Amy Jackson and
her, art students in the Wayne

.School District; Jane O'Leary who
. lead the singing an~ provided lead-



E~s~y contest ·being sponsored by Optimist Club
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.' The Wayne Opti,Wjst club andjdetermine the top winners. the international level.
is "encouiaging' area students, to Winners will receive. medallions "YO].lD.g students today have so

,,~~.pou.ndon the'po/ase "The Power " andthe winning essays will be sent many fresh ideas about their world
'Q!Y?u,tp."as·part oftb,eOptimist . to the district level. Essays will be and their future," Club President
j,Ut~~~~~i~natE~saY9Qn'te~i,fo~ . judged at. the' district Ievel, and Bob Keating; said. "As Optimists,
~099.. ',.' ..,'"" eac;h,!listri(Jwill send top entries it is our goal to encourage them

:; J;'h~9ptimil:it club will judge the to the international level. College and do what we can to bring out
local, students' essays, based on scholarships of up to $650 at the the best in each of them. This gives
the theme of "The Power of Youth" district level and up to $6,000 at them a wonderful opportunity to

'0 t' .' Cl b h d les banau tap into their creativity and pursueOptimist. u Be e u.es anquet possible scholarships at the same

(~~p1~r§ q(t4e.Wa.Yl.le Optimist .i.nfoz:med the group as to plans for, 'time." .;, "
Club'met at Tacos & More on Ja.n. the Valentines party at the Oaks the W~y~t ?pt~mIst Club, h.a~
27. , on Friday Feb. 12, using the sixth be~lll participating in the Optimist
,,,The speaker for the evening grade youth from Mrs. Niemann's Essay Contest for a ~um~er of
was, Bob Wriedtwho, spoke on the class.' Bingo will be played with the years,:u:d h,s been active in the
,Optimist Foundation and howlt residents and youth will provide community s~ce .1998. . .

. is used for different scholarship cards for each of the residents and . Students "Y?$hing to par.tlClpate
. requests:' assist with the Bingo, in the essay contest can find out

-. ,Cindy Von' Fange shared infor- The next scheduled meeting will ~ore about the contest by contact-
"nation about Optimist Academic be 'fuesday Feb. 9 at Tacos &.More ing the club.at (402) .518·0?~0.
Decathlon at Creighton University and the board will take care of ~0J:' .more ¥ol'?labo~, ,VlSlt www,
Feb 20· 21 and asked for volunteers "future activities that need to be optimist.org and see visitors/schol-
to help. .' finalized. arship opportunities.
,'Plansforthe NOW banquet to be The Wayn"e Optimist Club was Optimist !nternational. is one
held,Fe.b. 24 were finalized. It will chartered in 1998 and their goal of th,e. wO,rlds l~rgest' service club

, be held at OW' Savior Lutheran is to "bring out the best in kids." organizations WIth ~20,000 adult
.Church, Members were encour- Anyone interested in participating~nd youth n:embers III 3,800 clubs
aged to give ,names of potential with Optimist projects should to ill the. Ulllted States, Canada,
members to Cindy Von Fange ASAP contact any member or the club the Caribbe.an and Mex;ic.o and
$0 that invitations can be sent out. president Bob Keating 375-2696. throug~ou~ t~e world. Carrying t~e
I Phyllis and Darrel Rahn motto Bringing Out the Best m

Kids," Optimists conduct positive
service projects that reach more
than six million young people each
year. To learn more about Optimist
International, call (314) 371·6000
or visit the organization's website
at www.optimist.org

.Photo history
event scheduled

The Northeast Nebraska Resource
Conservation & Development
(RC&D) Council is having a Photo
History event on Sunday, Feb. 8
from 1 to 4 p.m. honoring pho
tographer Harold Mauck. Mauck
has been a life long resident of
the Plainview area and recorder of
Plainview history through his pho
tography. He will talk about his life
and memories through his pictures
and the fun he has had as a pilot,
photographer, race car driver and
boat builder.

There is no,fee to attend.
Refreshments will be served. The
RC&D office is located on east
Highway 20, 702 East Park Ave.
Call the office at 582·4866 for more
information.

.
Puzzling project
Those attending the Wayne Public Library's Puzzle
Exchange had "a great time trying out their puzzlers on
new material, and left with several new puzzles to try,"
~aid Julie Osnes, Youth Services Director. Pictured here
are, Sarah,Ethanjand Andy Wibben putting it all together.
In the background are, Maria and G.\¥. Robinson, playing
games on the new computers in the Children's Room.

\
\

Over 500 people attended the Q-125 birthday party for the City of Wayne which was held ¥onday
night at the auditorium in Wayne. Upper left photo clockwise: Brothers of the Brush badges were
sold; the crowd sang old songs; 125 people were honored with candle lighting duties for the birth
day cake(s); Amy Jackson, Wayne Schools art teacher, presented the mural for downtown that her
classes have been working on; Irene Fletcher (left) and Marie Mohr Kochenash were among many
cake cutters, Wayne Consolidated Veterans presented and retired colors for the ceremony, Ashley
Soden was presented a service recognition award from Wayne Communlty Schools for her design
of the mural and Wayne Mayor Lois Shelton helped serve cake as well as fulfil mayoral duties.
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FEB 0 5 REC'O

W1<.YNE PUBLIC LIB
The Wayne

(Week of Feb. 9 - 13)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, callS75-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Chicken ala King,

mixed vegetables, double cheese
pear halves, biscuit, dump cake,

Tuesday: Cavatini, Oriental
blended vegetables, lettuce, bread
stick, peaches.

Wednesda)': Swiss steak, butter
baked potato, squash, fruit medley,
oatmeal cookie. ."

Thursday: Fillet' of cod, scal
loped potatoes, peas & carrots,
Sweetheart salad, fruit cocktail.

Friday: Hot roast beef sand
wich, mashed potatoes & gravy,
corn, strawberries, ice cream.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu-

BirthdaY·;'~·'~ ~t

honoree
Members of the Acme Club
participated in the 89th
birthday celebration of Zita
Jenkins on Jan. 30. The
celebration was hosted by
her daughter-in-law, Pat
Jenkins and was held at The
Oaks. The Birthday song
was sung for Mrs. Jenkins
by the guests and residents.

Lubberstedt - Arjes
Ketta Lubberstedt and Jon Arjes,

both of Jewell, Iowa are plan
ning an April 18, 2009 wedding at
Our Savior Lutheran Church in
Wayne. .

Parents of the couple are Jane
and the late William Lubberstedt
of Wayne and Carol and the late
Delvin Arjes of Greene, Iowa,

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Wayne State College in Wayne
and Emporia State University in
Emporia, Kan. She is employed by
Kendall Young Library in Webster
City, Iowa

The future groom attended Iowa
State University in Ames, Iowa and
is currently employed by the Iowa
Department of Transportation in
Ames, Iowa.

Engagements _

The Personal Advisors of

Ameriprise
Financial

114 E. 3rd St. • Wayne
402-833-5029

whipped topping to the Vets' Home
on Feb. 23 when the group goes
to play bingo. Due to the fact that
home-baked food can no longer be
brought to the Vets' Home, the
group will purchase the cakes in
Norfolk.
, Preparations are being made for

the District Convention to be held
in Carroll March 21

Because of the group's visit to
the Vet's Home and the District
Convention, there will beno regular'
meeting for the group in February
or March.

Nancy Junck furnished lunch.
, '

Feel more optimistic about
your financial future
Regardless of your current financial situation, I can help you plan
to reach your financial objectives.

Get Your Valentine
Something She Can

Keep Forever!
Tigereye, Blue Lace,

Bloodstone, Condor Agate,
Amethyst, Anakite and

Botswanna
all Discounted to under $20-.
Also custom-made Swarwski
Crystal Birthstone Bracelets.

Rose Quartz Hearts for $4.95.

Jennifer Phelps, CFP®, MBA, ChFC®
Senior Financial Advisor

Arnerlprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIP.C.

Jennifer Phelps, CFP~ , ChFC~ , MBA
Senior Financial Advisor
120 W. 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 833-5285
Jennifer.S.Phelps@ampf.com

Call (402) 833-5285 today.

Carroll . American, Legion
Auxiliary Unit #165 met at the
Carroll Fire Hall on Jan. 27 with
five members present.

Poppies were put on some new
cemetery wreaths.

President JoAnn Owens opened
the meeting. with the Flag Salute.
Chaplain JoAnn Stoltenberg gave
the opening prayer and, the group
had a silent prayer for veterans and
read the Preamble.

The secretary read the roll, the
minutes of the last meeting and
gave the treasurer's report.

The group voted to take angel
food cake, cherry pie filling and

Carroll Legion Auxiliary
'schedules upcoming 'events

••

Sunday, February 15
9am -1 pm

National GuardArmory
Adults-$5 Suggested

Children (Ages Donation

3-12j-$3
Children 2and

under-Free
Tickets available at the door or

purchase them from a local Kiwanian.
Funds used/or activities that directly

benefit the youth o/Wayne

Wayne KiWani$Club
Pancake Feed

.
sonings and dehydrated vegetables. venient. By making your own pizza,
Yes. they are convenient but cooking you can reduce the amount of fat
that same type of food from ecra,t.ch.' and, sodium by adding fresh vegeta-
isn't that difficult anddoes nQ.t tiU{~ bles, Use leftover pieces of chicken
that much mqre time. In al1ditiop, or.meat as part-of the topping.
cooking from scratch allows Yi?u While you are looking in the freez-
to add' your own seq.sonipgs a~A er, do you see ready to heat chicken
lets you control the alD.ounts,T~~ fingers or nuggets? Make your own
is especially. important withsalt, using pieces of chicken (watch for
which is sodium chloride, Sqdi:uIp; sales and stock up) and a breading
content can be very high iIi pre- from leftover dried slices of bread.
packaged, mixes.. Instead <>!'siilt, Once again, you control the season-
use herbs and spices toadd gaYQ):. ings and the fat for a healthy yet
A little bit of spice or herb gOe~<a yummy food.
long way. Or use garlic or oni9~s t9 Convenience foods are what they
add flavor., . ,'. '~. say - convenient, But. convenience

Cqokmg rice from scratch'iak~'J comes with a higher price. What
about 20 minutesand ,require'J q~~ items are you' willing to preJare
a, pan with a lid. Use a two to'.o#e from scratch using basic food pr pa-
ratio of water to rice. If using'8; ration skills? •
gas stove, you may need to use, 1i4 Tolearn more about food prepara-
to 1/2 cup more water to prevent Don't forget the freezer. What tion skills and healthier eating, \:on-
burning. Those prepackaged "rice -kind of prepackaged items are in tact your local UNL Extension o$ce
mixes sometime require around 20 there? Instead of frozen pizza, try and ask for the nearest staff mem
minutesso you really aren't saving making your own. Ingredients for ber with the Nutrition Education
much time. Add frozen or canned 'the crust are simple but it does Program. This program is free of
vegetables to. your cooked- from ,take more time and is not as con- charge to limited resource families.
scratch rice and seasonings. While' l' , ' j

~6~0%~:t~h~a:e::.t~:~~k:;~ Eagles Auxiliary plans
, of plain rice is much, much cheaper,~ , • • .

than a prepackaged rice mix. Rice UP COnizzng even ts
is nutritious, especially if using t

. brown rice which is a whole grain. .( The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary's p.m, to 1 a.m, Anyone who would
Look in your cupboard and see feb. 2 meeting was called to like to beon a committee is asked to

what mixes you regularly use. Ask <;i.}der by Madam President Jessica sign up at the Club. Tickets can be
yourself, "Can I save money by qlsbn." purchased from any Eagle member
making the item from scratch?" );Initia,tion was held for new mem- or at the club. Organizers encour
Another question you might need ~ers Karen Vandelden and Kelsey age everyone to "take your sweet-
to ask is, "What food preparation Clark. . heart out for an evening of fun,"
skills do I need to learn or improve :' Jessica Olson reported on the Members will set up for the
in order to make the items from ~agles Display at the Wayne Public Smoker on Friday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m,
scratch?" tibrary for the month of February. Help is needed for this activity.

Look at different ways to prepare .The display show-cases the contri- A tentative date for the Girls
food. Braising is a method of cook- butions the Eagles have made to Day Out has been set for Saturday,
ing a tougher piece of meat with ~he community and recipients of March 14 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
water for a longer period of time. ¥ake A Wish who have been grant.' Further details will be available
This moist heat method turns a: ed their wishes and what their soon.
less .expensive cut of meat into a Wishes were. All are encouraged to All of the above event~'a:re'open
delicious addition .to soups, stews, ~top and view the Eagles display.' to the public.
casseroles, sandwiches or is tasty;' The group discussed doing Child Information was received on the
on its own. ' 'A~vocacyand the Art Co~t~st~gain State Eagles Convention to be held

t1Jls year. Future details will be in Hastings June n-is.
a:failable about both events. Serving at the meeting was

';)4enigers, we~~ ~~c,?~r*.g~~,t~ .: Wen4ie M~yei. ~e7ingat t4e p.ex~ ,
;mp.i"k their calendals for the follow> ",meeting, which IS 'set for Monday;"'
, ing event~: . , Feb. 16, will be Stacy Craft.

Sat,urday, Feb. 7 from 6 to 9 p.m, The auxiliary received word that
will be the Steak Fry. Anyone who Glendora Wieseler is in the hospi-.
is able to provide a salad or dessert tal in Omaha. She would appreci
is encouraged to do so. ate cards. Her address is Glendora

The annual Eagles Smoker will Wieseler, RooJ;ll 826, University
be held Saturday, Feb. 14 from 6 Medical Center, Omaha, Neb.

" !

'Bargain
Basement
.,BargainS

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511

In general, the more that is done
for you at the factory before it goes
into the b03 or other container.the
'higher the price. '

Let's take that box of rice, sea-

DOWN &: DOWN ALTERNATIVE: COMFORTERS
BED PILLOWS"", MATTRESS PADS"", FEATHERBEDS'-ALSO SHEET SETS"", DUVET COVERS

PILLOW PROTECTORS AND MORE!

Petites J"W Missy J"W Womens
Fashion Jackets v- Cardigans e- Sweaters>- Slacks
.... Knit Tops r- Blouses « Sweatshirts >- Dresses "'"

Skirts >- Gauchos >- Sleepwear "'" Housecoats

Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices.
50% or More Below RetaU Stores!

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH -7TH

E lOS
10% to 70% Ouflet Store Price

Mattress Pads in hard to find sizes: Twin &: Full X-Long,
SuperSingle, Olympic Queen, Cal King, and Crib-All on sale!

Check Out the "Only One Left"
table for great savings!

Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm
1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm

402-375-8350
1810 Industrial Way

East Hwy 35, Wayne, HE

.
The Diamond Center- Flowers & Wine

221 Main Street> Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.flowersnwine.com

Howto become
.. 'a heart thiel in

,,3 easy steps·
Want to steal your girl's heart?
1. Come see us.
2. Go home.
3. Hand her your gift

Done.

1/2 Off of SO%!l~~;io.lloJ

[Save money by improving food preparation shill«
Ne3t time you reach for that

prepackaged rice-or pasta side dish
I on'the shelf, think again. You know,
1 \ thpse packages where all you need
~ to 49 is add water and little else.



TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Coffee Fellowship, 9:30;
Council meeting. 9:30; Worship,
10:30 a.m. Thursday: WELCA, 2
p.m.

Winside _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St. .
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m,

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Friday-Saturday: Pastor at
Candidacy meeting. Saturday:
Contemporary worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Choir, 7:30 a.m.: Sunday School,
9 a.m.: Worship with Communion,
10:30. Monday: Mutual Ministry,
'1 p.m .. 'Wedlle.sday: Quilt Day,
~:30 a.m.: Confirmation, 6:3Q p.m,
Thursday: Video on local chan
nel; WOW, 6:30 p.m. Saturday:
Quarterly Healing Service, 5:30
p.m.; Worship with Communion,
6:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.: Worship Service, 11

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Friday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m,
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Education Ho'ur, 10:15; Potluck
dinner, noon. Tuesday: Elders,
7 p.m, Wednesday: Midweek
Class, 4 p.m. Thursday: Trustees,
7:30 p.m. Friday: Ruth Bible
Study, 2 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
'(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship, 10:30; New members
reception/dinner, 11:30.. Monday:
Quilting at St. Paul, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Bible Study at Jensen's,
9 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Sunday: Bible Brunch Bunch.
9:45 a.m.; Sunday School, 10;
Worship Service with Holy
Communion, 11:15 a.m.; UMYF
Taco Feed after worship; Building
Committee meeting, 12:45 p.m.
Tuesday: Parish Internet Study.

. Wednesday: Pastor in, Pierce
Office, 1 p.m.; 125th Celebration
meeting, 6:15 p.m.; Council meet
ing, 7:30: - .

Saturday: Ladies Bible Study,
9 a.m, Sunday: Sunday School.
9:30 a.m.; Choir practice, 9:30:
Worship, 10:45; Fireproof Bible
Study, 5 p.m.; Trustee, CE Board

9 and Deacon Board. 6; Executive
Board, 7:30. Tuesday: Ladies
meet for prayer, 9 a.m.: Worship
on Cable, 7. Wednesday: Rip &.
Roll, 9:30 a.m.: Worship on Cable,
10; Confirmation, 4:15 p.m.; Snak
Shak. 5:30; Pioneer Club and
Junior High, 6:15; Bible Study and'
Y4T, 6:30. Thursday: Men's Bible
Study at Tacos, 7 a.m.

'7

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

Hoskins _

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoV@msn.com

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.raxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

Dixon_-- _

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST'
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m., Worship service, 10:30 a.m,

Concord.......__

Wakefield__

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: CCD, Confirmation
and Youth Group, 7 p.m.; EMHCI
Lector Training. St. Mary's in
Norfolk.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Saturday: Awana Quizzing at
First Baptist Church in Norfolk,
2 p.m, Sunday: Sunday School,
9:$0 a.m.; Morning Worship
with Dairy Bread ..Offering, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Bible Study, Senior
High Youth and Praying Kids, 7
p.m, Tuesday: Sponsors' meet
ing, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday: Awana
Visitation Night (Leaders visit chil
dren's homes). . '.~ .. ~ .• " L i'. 'J

Carroll _

CONCQRDIALUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pas~or)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Worship, 10:45. Wednesday:
Joint Bible Study, 10 a.m. and 2
p.m, Newsletter articles due by
Feb. 15.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: 'Bible Study, 8 a.m.:
Worship, 9. Monday: Quilting, 1
p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Jensen's, 9 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service.
a.m,

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor) .

Sunday: Boy Sc1ut Sunday.
Sunday School. ·9:30 alm.: Worship
Service, 11 a.m, I Monday:
Newsletter deadline. ~ednesday:
Carroll United Meth~dist Women,
1:30 p.m, , 1

MlADNEOE18·27 (v. 12-'0)

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: . (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

(ir.c-on-:-o~c~o) ~~ . .UNIROYAlll
11m:11111' W!;:lli1l1tm BFO;;;;d;icti

';;;;';;";;;'=;;;;;';~'r~

Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

p.m.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7 ST. pAUL LUTHERAN
p.m. Call for additional informa- (Rev. Timothy Steckling,
tion on the ministries available. . pastor)

. Sunday: Worship service, ~ a.m.

Parenting isn't easy.
Don't give up: Call toll-free 2-1-1*
or goto www.ne211.org.
Reach out. Get Answers.

<Ifyour phonedoesnot allow this 3-digitnumber,
cal' 402·444-6666.

.I Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed

. I

.I Free pelivery
.I Free Mail-Out

.I Convenient Drive Thru

GRACE LUTHERAN
~ssouriSy.nod
904 Logan .
grace@gra·cewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lihenkamp,
Sen:lor Pastor) .
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:3Q a.m.: Worship with
Holy Comm,union, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Bible
Study, 9:30. Monday: Bell ChoIr,
6:30 p.m.: Worship, 6:45. Tuesday:
Stephen Leaders, 7 p.m.; Evening
Circle, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Men's Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Bible
Class, 9; Ladies Ai!!, 2 p.m.: Choir,
6:30; Midweek School, 6:30. .

JOURNEY
CHRI~TIANCHU~CH

.1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org, "
375-4743
(TrOY Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.;
Small group, 6:30 p.m. (call church
office for meeting details); Life
Group at various homes, 7.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org .

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday:
Mass. 8 a.m.: . Confessions. one
half hour before Mass; Mass
with special collection for Home

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES & Foreign Missions and Blessing
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for . of the Throats, 6 p.m. Sunday:

-Informatlon Confessions one-half hour before
Mass; Mass with special collec
tion for Home & Foreign Missions
and Blessing of the Throats; 8
and 10 a.m.; Hospitality Sunday
with coffee, donuts & fruit, hosted
by Board of Education, following
,both Masses. No Spanish Mass,
Spanish Mass has been moved

ot to Emerson on Sunday's at 10
a.m, For more information con
tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402)
695·2505. Monday: No Mass.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.: Facilities
& Maintenance meeting, rectory
meeting room, 7 p.m.; Rosary in
Spanish at St. Mary's Church, 7:30
to 8:30 p.m, Wednesday: Mass,

", 8:15 a.m.; Religious Education, 7
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN, to 8:30 p.m.;' EMHClLector train-
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899 ing in Norfolk. Thursday: Mass,
(Pastor Kim Stover) 8a.In.; Stewardship meeting, Holy
oslc@oslcwayne.org , Family Hall, 6 p.m.: RCIA, rectory,
. Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:$0 7.
a.m.; Touch Point Event for first,
graders, 9:30 a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Allen _
Sunday: Worship, 8 and 10.:30'
a.m.: Sunday School and adult FIRST LUTHERAN
class, 9:15; Mission Team Meeting, . (Karen Tjarks, Pastor)
2 p.m. . Monday: Siouxland Saturday: LlC Cluster Spring
Community Blood Drive, 3:30 to" meeting, Lindy, 9:30 a.m, to
6:30· p.m.j-.' Council; meeting, . 7; ) ·12:30,: p.m, Sunday: ~ .Worship.'
tuesday: Bible Study at Taco's;' 9 a.m.: Sunday School.vIf) a.m.!
& More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff meeting, Wednesday: Joint Bible Study, 10:
8:30; Foundation Board meeting, a.m. and 2 p.m, Newsletter articles
7 p.m.; Outreach Committee, 7; due by Feb. 15.
Stephen Ministry, 7; Wednesday: ' .
Joy Circle, 2 p.m.; Confirmation, UNITED METHODIST
6; Choir, 7. Thursday: Quilting (Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)
Group, 9:30 a.m.; Joyful Noise, 6 Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.'

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1JL h 115 W ~rd St.weI/1/. P.O. Box217
"'/lra' Wayne, NE
VUJ'V' 375-1124

, .
.;.'

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St. .'
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor) ,

Sunday: .Boy Scout Sunday,
Worship Service, 8:15 and 9:30 a.m.;
Fellowship time after each service;
Sunday School, 10:45; UMW, 10:45;
American Country 4·H'ers, 3 p.m,
Monday: Cadet Girl Scouts, 2 p.m.;
Newsletter deadline. Tuesday:
Goldenrod Hills W!C Clinic, 9
a.m, to 4 p.m. Wednesday: J.{Uig's
Kids, 3:40 p.m.; . Jubilant Ringers,
6;, Chancel. Choir, 7; Trustees~ 7;
Advisory Board, 8. Thursday:
Century Club Movie,9 a.m.

. \

. /.. , .', " "'. '.

FIRST TR~NITYLUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Alton,a Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Friday: LWML at 'the home of
Esther Hansen in Wisner, 1:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.; Divine Worship with Holy
Communion, 11; No adult Bible
Study until further notice.

803 ProYldenOit Jld.. Ste. 101
WaJ'_, HE 68'"

(402.) 375-)450

~09 Main SU'efl
Pender, HE 68041

'\O\O.·...w .b~rman<hiro.C\.'>ln (40~ .t8S-01.~

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

'I'hursday, February 5, 2009

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PROfESSIONAL
nSURANCE
AGINT

.J~

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

11 A Q1eck out our website {ornermanq \ monthly specials!

CHIROPRACTIC

FAITH BAPTIST .
.Independent - Fundamental .
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions) .
. Sundays Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m,

Church Services---:-~~~~.....-.......-.. -
~a~ij~ --__- ,.~und,a~:.H,andbeUch~*,rep.ear5-
{ " ,'..al, 8:45 a,m:: Church School, 9;

?ci£~kYB1BLij ;r-:; , ,~::ft~e~~t~~~aT~~rW~~:e5~~
'EVANGELICAL FREE hosts, 1~-.M:,?Q.4ay: Handbell choir
G02Lhico'in Street rehearsal, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
'(CalviitKroeker, pastor) Middle School Youth Group, 7-8:30.
(JosA Meyers,.Youth Pastor) Also available: CrossPoint cam-
"Sunday:"Adult Sunday School pus ministries. For more informa
!or all a&es,9:30 a.m.; Final service tion, visit www,cros~pOintwayne.

fotpastor Kroeker, 10:30 a.m., fol- org
lowed by a, congregational potluck
farewell dinner; Open house for.
pastor Kroeker and his family, 1:30

·to 3:,30 p.m.; Youth Group, ():30
p.m.'

,-'--
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 \Ve~t 3rd St.
375.:.2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
",w'w.fpc~ayne.otg

. . ~ (j

~..~ 'p US (el· ....,.,.~~'"
· , ;® We've been in practice b :~!

····lI·' ,,~~~
! !;~.~l'5?- "..(J!i~'~~AL~Ol~~t,."·c,,,:'i:'
, ,~" ..-,~;:,/,¥~~. . .Jiarj!e \lJUJ,,~,Il,~en: "~'" .:
~{~. '" . Join uSfor"'food & RdreshinentJl ,,:..s ~~,
,,~ ff

~
~... Wayne--->WedneSday, Februqry 4th l' :~')

... : Pender--->Monday, February 9th !((.~.. . .
tt~ Patient Special .
february 2nd-7th

-A Case Hi~tOlY

-AChiropractic; & Neurological Exam
-X-Rays (Ifneeded)

-Complete r<eporf of Findings
All at NO CHJ\RGE ToYoul

{A Value of $150.00)

z FI,RST BAPTIST
40() Main St.

, 375-3608
· (DouglasShelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:,15 'a.m.;

·Prayer and Fellowship, 10;15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m,

I
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j
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PAC' N' SAVE

•

'~ su~~::~~ts'
t.~. Home Owned

, & Operated
5 W. 7th. Wayne. NE • 375-12

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

. Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~FARMERSSw.<B....t
. CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts. Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

39Years
117 S, Main Wayne, NE.

Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

Quality Food
.Center
Wayne, NE
375 1540

First National Bank
of Wayne

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP~ClPATE Dan & Doug Rose 9® .Owners ~
108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!
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authorized agent

. =======...._-_=..1

Certain restrictions may apply.
See store for details.

For termsand~onditions seeAlltel.com.

"

(after $50 maiiinrebate) -

Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

a perfect Valentine gift for- ..

Mothers New Moms Daughters,
Friends Grandmothers Sisters

or that one and only

Willow Tree Platinum Dealer
*ExclusIve Willow Tree Products

*Stoddng all Willow Tree Agurlnes

$49.99

HintQA30™
Innovative ... FiJn... Social. ..The
Motorola HinFM has the messag
ing and social networking capa
bilities you need to stay in touch...
instantly. Stay connected and
make mobile social networking
fast, simple and fun with this easy
to-use, slider QWERTY messag
ing device that's packed with rich
features to enable personal social
networking on the g6.

PARK at the door 7 days a week
M-F 9-6 THURS 9-7 SAT9-S SUN 11-3

110 Southwg8D Wayne 37S...203~

-caua &AdOlesce~t Concerns -Abuse & Trauma
Counseling -Stre s Management -Coplng with

Divorce -Grief & Los -Depression & Anxiety -Marital
. & Family Counseling -Employee Assistance Services

. \ "

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wa~ne • In the BankFirst Building

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 5, 2009

.Take control ofyour future ,
Finish your degree with Midland lutheran College

Midland IMpact
• Accelerated classroom format

'. Earn credit for work experience
• Complete your,degree today

www.mlc.edulimpact •

Midland Online
• Flexible. convenient schedule
'. Course taught by reaffaculty
• Earn a Midland quality d~gree

www.mlc.edu/online •

Senior Center
Calendar__

(Week of Feb. 9 - 13)
Monday, Feb. 9: Morning walk

,ipg; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m,

Tuesday, Feb. 10: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Bridge;
Connie Webber Glassmeyer on the
o~gan; Card making, 1 p.m. ,

Wednesday, Feb. 11: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m.; Ministerial blessing; Helping
Awareness; Michelle Wiese, Home
Instead, 12:45 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 12: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
.Century Club Movie; Hallie's
Comment "What's Love," 12:45
p.m.; Pitch party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.; .
Bridge.

Friday, Feb. 13: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Valentine
Comedy with Carolyn Harder,
12:45 p.m.; Pool, 1; Bingo, 1:15.

ing that had been scheduled for
Jan. 13 was again cancelled due
to the extreme weather. The ini
'hal Wayne Youth Group meeting is
scheduled for Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m..
The meeting will be held at The
Front Porch on the Our Saviors
Lutheran Church campus.

Anyone with questions or who
is interested in information about
the youth group can contact Steve
Shear, Project Extra Mile coordina
tor at 402-833-5441.

TVVC
CONVENIENT OPTIONS

)NE
OUTSTANDING DEGREE

Briefly Speaking----....
Acme Club gathers at Senior Center

WAYNE - Nine members attended the Acme Club meeting on Feb.
2 at the Wayne Senior Center. Delores Utecht was the hostess.

, The meeting was conducted by President Betty Wittig. Delores gave
the Thought for the Day. She told the facts about the beginning of
Wayne. The minutes and treasurer's reports were accepted as read.

The was no business to be conducted.
The next meeting will be Monday, Feb. 16 at the Coffee Shoppe.
This meeting was the group's annual Joke Day and' much laughter

and many thoughts were enjoyed. '

Dorothy Steuensonspeahs at"Women's Club
.;r.1WAYNE~ The Wayne Wdme'll's Club met Jan. 16 after the original
meeting was postponed due to weather. i'., ,', :;"":'

1 The change in-meeting date also resulted in a change in the pro:
gram. Dorothy Stevenson presented a CD she and her daughter had
made of their family history. the CD is part of the Library of Congress
Story Corps. It is sponsored by the Omaha Public Library.

Janis Myers has hostess.
The next meeting is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. at the

North Meeting Room of the Ci.tyAuditorium. Mollie Spieker will give
a presentation on quilted ~ards.

Project Extrauue
WayhtflCounty discusses
future legislative issues

The Project Extra Mile Wayne
County Coalition meeting was held
on Jan, 14 at Journey Christian
Church in Wayne. A number of
items were on the agenda including
group discussion on alcohol COl).'

trol policies. The Neb. Legislative
session began Jan, 7. Many bills
of. interest to Project Extra Mile
will be introduced during this ses
sion. I One of the most
important bills that will be intro
duced will be the "Use and Lose"
bill which would suspend the driver
license of minors who are caught in
possession or consumption of alco
hol and I or drugs. Thirty six states
currently have such laws and they
can make a dramatic impact on
underage drinking.

Steve Shear, Project Extra Mile
coordinator, noted as a result of
pressure from Attorney's General
from 14 states and various pre
vention groups nation wide,
MillerCoors has agreed to halt pro
.duction and distribution of their
alcoholic energy drink Sparks. He
continued that alcoholic energy
drinks are of. particularconceru
because of health issues regarding
the amount of caffeine along with
the alcohol in the drinks. Caffeine
can mask the effects of alcohol and
cause a consumer to consume more
and more, causing extreme levels
of intoxication. With the removal of
Sparks from store shelves, 85 per
cent of all alcoholic energy drinks
are now off the market. '

Members of Project Extra Mile
youth groups across the state will
continue to testify at LCC hearings
each month on various issues.

The Wayn~ Youth Group meet-

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

www.edwardJones.com Member SIPC

WINSIDE (Feb. 9 - 13)
Monday: Breakfast - French

toast. Lunch - Chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes, corn, roll.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Muffin.
Lunch - Au gratin potatoes, ham,
green beans, roll.

Wednesday: Breakfast--':
Eggstra. Lunch - Sloppy Joes,
fries, carrots, celery, apple crisp.

Thursday: Breakfast - Egg
wrap. Lunch - Chicken Alfredo,
peas, fruit cocktail, roll.

Friday: Breakfast - Waffle.
Lunch -:Pork steak, mashed pota
toes, broccoli & cheese, roll.
Menu may change without notice.
GradesA-12 may have salad bar.

,Grades K-3 may have salad plate.

WAYNE (Feb. 9- 13)
Monday: Walking taco, green

beans, applesauce, corn bread.
Tuesday: Oven, baked chicken,

potatoes, dinner roll, peaches, cook- .... ..

ie.
Wednesday: Sloppy Joe with

bun, corn, pears, ,cookie.
Thursday: Chicken strips, peas,

dinner ~oll, fruit cocktail, cake.
Friday: Pizza, carrots, pine

apple, chocolate chip bar.
Milk served with every meal.

.Monday: Chili cheese fries, fresh
vegetables, dinner roll, choice of
fruit.

Tuesday: Hot dogs, green beans,
peanut butter bar, applesauce.

Wedne$day: Chicken spaghetti
bake, broccoli, dinner roll, mixed
fruit.

Thursday: Pizza, coin, cookies,
pears.

Frfdayi NoSchoo1.',,"~,~:~,:'. ,.,1

Milk and cereal are served ev~
day. Juice or fruit isalso ~erYed:

everyday.
Milk is served with lunch'.

Reggie Yates
300 Main St
Wayne. NE
402-375-4172
1·800·829·0860

Ken Marra
611 Valley r», Suite B.
Wayne,NE
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

Reggie Yates

WAI:\EFIELD (Feb. 9 - 13)

Ken Marra

Living Resourcefully

SchooILunches_· __

LAUREL-CONCORD
(Feb. 9 - 13)

Monday: Breakfast - French
toast sticks. Lunch - Breaded beef
stix, mashed potatoes, gravy, bread,
fruit, vegetable.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Sausage
wrap. Lunch - Barbecue rib patty
on bun, potato' wedges, fruit, veg
etable. Alternate: Chef salad.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Breakfast burrito. Lunch - Crispito
with chili & cheese, sticky rolls,
fruit, vegetable.

Thursday: Breakfast - Biscuits
& gravy. Lunch - Chicken strips,
chips, roll, cookie, fruit, vegetable.

Friday: Breakfast - Coffee cake.
Lunch - Chicken noodle soup,
cheese bread, fruit, vegetable.
Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or

chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily.

All menus subject to change.

ALLEN (Feb. 9 - 13) ,
Monday: Breakfast - Poptart

or cereal. Lunch - Creamed tur
key over biscuits, mashed potatoes,
pears, cookie.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cereal &
apple raisin pockets. Lunch - Phili
steak stuffers, green beans, frozen
peaches; Jell-a.

Wednesday: Breakfast-
Breakfast bar & biscuits':.'Llinch-'.:..
Hot dog,' bun, baked beans, 'apple
Saute, Cheetos, cookie. VI' ,'I' ,

Thursday: Breakfast':"-' Cereal
and French toast. Lunch - chicken
casserole, peas; pineapple, roll.

Friday: Breakfast':'- Breakfast
box. Lunch - Hamburger, bun,
French fries, orange, brownie.

Milk served with
breakfast and lunch.

Menu subject to change.

I
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l'Breaki'llgihe cycle of
l{~eping'tip.with the Jones

To luaxhllize your lltA contribution, call today.

DON'T WAIT.

By rrrak.irrg an IUA contribution before April 15, you
, can give your r-et.i.re.ruerrt savirrgs even rnor-e potential to

grow, and you'll take advantage of substantial tax
benefits. Even if you have an IRA, elsewhere, we're
available to review your r'ctir-ernent goals and give you
advice on how to help you rnovo toward thenl. Transfer
an IUA to Edward Jones today, and take this
opportunity to rrraxirrrize your contribution for 2008.

Whether it's taking care of business, getting the job
done or working toward your r-etfr-e.merrt goals,
pro,crastination can rne arr rnfssed opportunities and
setbacks. That's why it's so hnportant to rrraxirrriz.e
your IHA contribution every year.

WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR IRA,
GOOD THINGS COULD COME TO THOSE WHO

,. ~."

Janet Hanna' .: '.wostimportant in our family life,
Oarlield;'LQup"i "lle~e'area few tips:
and,Wheeler (jo«nti~s '1: Increase your awareness of

Weilotice when other 'parents consumerism and what separates
aroundus ar~into,cofupelitive or wants from needs of your children.
materialistic 'parenting, but it is Watch the advertisements your kids

" 'l\a,:d to a4~i~'~e'Dli!?ht beatfal;llt watch and look at their magazines.
, ourselves. Most-of us ai:e, as' blind Wh6js wiu.encin~your kIds?

• as <>l.ll. teenMer~. w.hen ,it ~omes' 2~ What influences you a~ acon
to seeing how peer pressure influ- ,sumer? If it is a major purchase,
ences ol,lI own.decisii:>iis. We 'are co~iqefi $heirrlJue~ce of peer
just trying to do 0l,lI,best to'provide expectations. ,,'
for our children. Kidswill take'cues 3. Involve your child in commu
frQip us as, we regainconfidence in nity service with the rest of your
t"iAdfug 'OUf OWl!; 'path to' what)s family to instill that everyone can

help others.
',4. When it comes to name brand,

, consider the alternatives. Youmight
pay a portion of a name brand jean
for.example but the teen must pay

.the rest by'doing jobs to make their
.own money.

5. Share ,yourvalues about things
like drugs, .sex or peer' pressure.
The evidence is quite clear, that
these conversations are very influ
ential. Parents are the anti-drug.

6. Hold on to your child, even as
a teen or young adult, and your
family by' making time for family,
not surrendering to the busyness of
culture'.

It takes considerable cour
age to raise responsible children
in a materialistic society where
consumption of what the world
offers 'is so advertised. If you want
your family to be important to
your children, you need to make it
important to you. Ultimately, our
succes~ depends on our ownleader
ship, citizenship and the courage to
expect a great deal of ourselves and
our children.

Source: Take Back You Kids by
William J Doherty, PhD



4-H News __

,

arm~rs &~erch'ahts
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P.O. BOX 249' •WAYNE, NE 68787 •402~375·2043

Member

FDIC
(S)
~HOUSINC

LENDER

MORE BANG
for your Health Insurance buck.

Learn to make your
own greeting .cards
in NECC class

Students can learn to make their
owngreeting cards in a class planned
soon at the Northeast Community
College Education Center in West
Point. Th~_ class, Cardmaking 101,
meets Wednesday, Feb. 18, from 7-9
p.m. at the West Point Education
Center, the Shirley and Jake Weber
Education Center, at 202 Anna Slap
Avenue.

Participants in this class will
learn the elements of making greet
ing cards for all occasions'! This
class is great for beginners as well
as the seasoned card maker who
will learn the latest techniques
from Instructor Sandra Peaslee.
Participants will leave this class
with six great cards and the know
how to create more.

Cost of this class, with course
number HaEC 0618-31/09S,
is $12.70. To register, call the
Northeast Education Center at
(402)372-2269.

THE GUTfER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1·800-867-7492

Free Estimates

KIDS AND CRITTERS
4-H CLUB

The Kids and Critters 4·H Club
met Dec. 7 at the Methodist Church
in Wayne to decorate Christmas
cookies. Some of the cookies were
donated to the Wayne Senior
Center.

The meeting was called to order
by President Danielle Wurdeman,

The meeting was opened with
the Pledge of Allegiance and the
4-H Pledge.

Roll call was taken by Amber
Kittle. Each member named his
or her favorite holiday. There were
seven members and two leaders
present.

There was no treasurer's report
given.
:' Minutes of the last meeting were

.approved as read. " , '.'
Announcements included' the

fact that the treasurer's books were
audited by Tim Voss, Arlin Kittle
and Amber Kittle on Oct. 26.

There were not enough members
present to have an official meeting
on Oct. 26.

Members stuffed pillows on Oct.
26 and turned in the remainder of
the original 25 pillows to Bev Voss,

There was no old business.
New business included discus

sion on up-dating the club's by
laws. Members will vote on the
changes at the next meeting.

There were no presenations at
the meeting,

The next meeting was scheduled
for Jan. 17 at the Winside Legion.
Members are to meet at 9 a.m., to
work on sewing projects, with the
meeting scheduled to begin at 2
p.m. Each member is in charge of
his or her own lunch.
Amber N. Kittle,
Secretary

NECC plans
keyboarding class

Northeast Community College
in Norfolk has scheduled another
one-credit-hour class to familiar
ize students with a computer key
board while making a minimal time
investment,

The class, Personal Keyboarding,
with course number OFFT 1990
01l09S and HawkNET Call #11749,
is set for Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Feb. 10·March 31, from 5-5:50
p.m. in the Maclay Building, Room
135, on the Northeast campus in
Norfolk.

Hope Beam is the instructor of
this class with a cost of $78,

To register, visit www.northeast.
edu or call (402)844-7265.

... Clear snow and ice from
windows, lights, windshield wipers, the hood, and the
roof of your vehicle, before driving. The windshield-washer
reserve should be filled with a freeze-resistant cleaning solution.

... When you see plows, stay at least 200 feet behind them.

... Leave room for stopping. Brake early and carefully.

... Don't use cruise control. The short touch of your brakes to
deactivate the cruise control can cause you to lose control of
your vehicle.

... Pay attention. Look ahead to see what other vehicles are
doing. That way you will know about any impending road or
weather conditions.

... Watch your speed'. Even if your car handles well in snow and
ice. other drivers' cars may not. Drive according to the
conditions: Don't exceed the speed limit and drive slowly in
harsh conditions. Don't try to out-drive bad weather.

7O#t ~ BODY &PAINT SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl Street 402' 375' 4555

Wayne, Nebraska • •

Are you interested in becoming
a Master Gardener? University 'of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension will be
having a Master Gardener training
starting on Feb. 17 at the Lifelong
Learning Center in Norfolk and the
Randolph Public Library.

There will be a total of seven
training sessions on Tuesday eve
nings from Feb. 17 through March
31, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The Master
Gardener program is for individuals
who want to lea~n more about gar
dening and horticulture and share
their knowledge with others. ' ,!.~.

Those wishing to become Master
Gardeners will need to pay a one
time initial training fee of $100. The
fee includes The Master Gardener

HJD 566 Balers (3) Call for
Specs, , . , , ... , , , , " , , ,$12,500-$13,500

BJD 567 Baler/Warp, Mega Wide,
1000 POTO , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , $25,000

WJD 530 Baler, Big Tires,
Needs Belts . , , . , , .. , , , , , , , •• , , , $4,500

WJD 566 Baler, Mega Tooth, 540
PTO , ... , ,•... , , .. , , , , , , , , .. , $13,800

WJD 567 ~aler, Hyd. Pickup, , , , , , , $20,000

HCIH MXM130, PS, Loader, Joystick $665,00
HJD 7420, MFWD, IVT, 3675 Hours, $74,500
WJD 6330 2WD, 16PO, 673 Ldr , , , $62,500
JD8710 MFWD, 10PO, 12820 hrs, , $56,400
JD 9200 620nOR 42, 2800 hrs , , , . , $93,500
JD9420 3PT, PTO, 1453 hrs, .. " , , $195,000
BJD 49559615 brs , , "" " , ". , , $44,500

USED HAY & FORAGE EQUIP.
Call About Fixed Rate Programs

HJD 9760 STS, 873 Sep.. , , , . , , ,$145,000 JD 9760STS 859 hrs , , , , , . , , , , ,Coming In
WJD 9760STS 569 hrs , , , , •, , , ,Coming In JD 9500 2050 hrs. , , , , : . , , .. , , ,Coming In
JD 9760STS 784 hrs ' , , .. , , , , , .Coming In JD 9600 2953 hrs, DAM, DAS , , , , , , $38,500
JD 9760STS.901 hrs , .... " ... Coming In JD 9860STS (2) """"""""'" Call
JD 9760STS 902 hrs , , , . , , , , , , ,Coming In

Assortment of Heads including 920, 925, 930, 635 & 1293

WJD 6400, 2WD . , , , . " , , .. , , . , , , $35,500
HJD,5205 MFWD " ,."",.,.", $29,750
LJD 4630 PS, Duals , , , , , , , .... , .. $18,000
HJD 4010, 1962, FH Loader, , , , •, , $11,500
WCat 55 Track, 3650 hours, 3pt.,

PTO , .. , , , , , , , , , , , •, , . , , , , , , , $75,000
HJD 7720 MFWD, PO, 7770 Hours, $69,500
LJD 4240, PO, 6100 Hours, .. , " , , $23,500

WJD 566 Baler, .... , , ... , . , , , .. $12,500
WVermeer 605 . , , , . , , , , , ... , . , . , $3,950
BCase RBX5611wrap , , , , , , , , , , , , $17,500
BCase RBX562, . , , , , , . , , , , , $19,500
,BJD 5830 w/hay head , , , , , , , , $49,500
BJD 567 Baler, mega Wide, . , , . , , , $17,250
WNI 4865 Baler.. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , $5,500
LJD 567 Baler/Warp, Mega Wide, , . $26,000
LJ0566 Baler, megaTooth,

540 PTO, , , ,: •.•• , .•• '. ,' •.•. :$14,000

GEl,THE 8EST OF BOTH

Lyrwtte.Krle
Way'oe.NE

Phone:37$-3\44

BJD 8110 MFWD.......•.. , • , . , , $73,500
WJI;> 9400 4WD....... , ... ' , .. , , $95,000
WJD 4840 . , .• , ...••• , , , , , , , , , , $21,500
BNH TV140, klr., •..... , , .', , , , , , $69,900
WJD 2155 , , , , , , , .. $21,500
WJD 7820 , .. " ...• , , •. , , , , , , , , $94,500
WJD8420 MFWD, ILS, "", $135,000
LIH1486 " .. , .. , $17,500

, Northeast Equipment, Inc., is a
CAM-AM ATV Dealer - 800cc Outlanders - In Stock!

WHardi HC950, 50' , , .. , .. , , . , , .. , $6,500
WHardi NAV 1100, 90 ft.,., ' ..... $24,500
WHardi Commander 1500 ., .. , .Coming In
WHardi 1000, 60 ft,, , , , , , , , . , , .... $9,950
WHardi BOO, 60 ft., , . , , , , , ... , . , , , $7,500
WJD 637 Disk 37'10" Harrow .. , , . , $41,000
BJD 724 Mulch Finisher, 24" Harrow $10,500
LGreat Palins Seedbed Finisher, 27" . $4,500

USED COMBINES • Customized Finance Programs Available

USED TRACTORS • Call About Finance Plans

HJD 9650 STS, 873 SEP .. , .. , .. $145,000
WNH TR99, 799 SEP ....• , , , , , , $109,500
WJD 9760 STS, 832 Sep ..... , . , $170,000

','$t.oly MC::Afe.
Wak~f\e!d; lSi-27M
W~yne: 37$-3144

Join the satlstled Farm Bureau members inNebraska who
have selected Blue Crossand Blue ShieldofNebraska for'
theirhealthinsurance ne~ds. We offer competitive rate,s
availa91e on individual plan.. deslqns, Cal! your FarmBureau
agent today. " ,,;', \\;,
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REAL ESTATE

hs and steady on sows. There were
125 head sold. "

U.S. I's + 2's, 230 to 260 lbs. $37
to $38; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs., $36
to $37; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 lbs.,
$35.50 to $36.50; 2's +3's, 280 to
300 lbs., $34 to $35.50; 3's + 4's, 300
lbs. +, $33 to $34. ';

Sows - 350 to 500 lbs. $32 to
$40. 500 to 650 fbs" $40 to $46.

Boars - $13 to $20,

Thursday. February 5, 2009

ACCOUNTING

Holstein calves, $30 to $70.

. The feeder pig sale was held on
Saturday. .

There was no test on the mar-
keto '

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were $1 higher on butch-

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday. _
_Prices were $1 lower on fat cattle

and 'higher _on cows. There were
550 head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, $79 to
$80.50. Good and choice steers, $78
to $79.. Medium and good steers,
$77 to $78. Standard steers, $58
to $65. Strictly choice fed heifers,
$78.50 to' $80. Good and choice
heifers, $77 to $78.50. Medium and
good heifers, $76 to $77. Standard
heifers, $55 to $65. ,

Beef cows, $45 to $50. Utility
~ow~, .$48 to $56. Canner and cut
tel's, $40 to $48. Bologna bulls, $55
to $64.50.

" o. _,f"~"?;~)": :'."~'" - ':;,) _"J. .:'" .' _, .:" _:~ .

AclYICe o'fered for .bagworm control
By Kim a'earn'es":,',,i; ti~ns can completely defoliate and female lays'eggs iIi the bag, The
Exteq~~<mEducatorl' ,,~ kAJ.,~vergreens durin~summer. ,tep1al~ dies in the b~g, mummified

. ;, .. ,! ' Light infestlltions slow the growth around the egg masf that over'Ym-
ijagvJQ'rms ha~e:': bec~Ole.,. an of, evergreenaand lower tlleir wind-;, ters until, the following June, .

increasing problem in Nebraska. break, value' arid aesthetic appear- Inspect, remove ~nd dispose of
Last year, Horticulture Extension ance.< bagworms, " £ ,

staffandMaster Gardeners received Lifecycle . • Crush the bags or place in trash
'hundreds of \call~ on bagwor,lll~. Bagwormeggs hatch in late May in a sealed bag. Don't discard b~gs
They, 'can sevetl?lY defoliate' and and early June. Young bagworms ' on the ground, 'j .

, kill; e.vergreens,sllch ~s spruce and are as small as one-eighth inch Chemical Control.
junipers. Bagworms may also feed long and c,an be .. difficult to s~e.Insecticide control needs to be
on -,shalle and ornamental trees, Mter hatching, the larvae emerge aimed at young larvae in mid to late
fruit trees, ornamental shrubs and from a hole at the base of the bag June to be effective. Spraying trees

\ phenniai flowers. Since deciduous and spin down a strand of silk. is expensive. To get the best control
plants grow new leaves each year, The tiny insect is often caught by for wind breaks or large stands
,i!l~.defoliati~ncilused-bythefeed- the wind. and ballooned to nearby Qf trees, lateJune ). to early July
'~;u~uallid6esnotkillWe~." plants~. .'.. . ... . is the best time to apply jnsecti
, Please take the, time to Inspect ,'Once ahost is found, la;.vae begin' cides for bagworm control. Feeding
,YOur landscape for bagworms. to form a new bag around their .by mature caterpillars. slows ~

Bagworms are small, one to two' body. The larva" is a brown or tau August before pupation intoadults,
.'inch lor-g, brown bags covered with caterpillar with. biack markings. ,so'chemical control in late '~uminer
d,ea!f,brown plant ,ID(iterial and . Larvae. remain in their' protective .and fall is not effective. BacUhis
tightly attached to twigs. The over- 'bag, sticking their head out to thuringiensis is available at nurd
wintering bags contain as many as feed. 'eries and garden cent~rs as Dipel
300 to 1000 eggs each. Removing Bagwormylarvae feed up until or Thuricide. Other insecticides
the bagsbefore the end of May can' late August. The mature larvae currently labeled for bagworm
help reduce their summer popula- theriattach their bag to a branch control include acephate, carbaryf,
tions, Crush the bags or place them .with a strong bandof silk and begin. cyfluthrin, malathion and permo

, in the trash ina seared trash bag. to pupate. Adult. males ~merge in thrin. Affected plants must be thor
"If bags containing larvae are dis- September, They are small, furry oughly covered with the insecticide
carded on the ground, the larvae gray moths with clear wings. The 'in June so theineects ingest it as

'may return to host plants after adult female does not have wings they are feeding. Be sure to read
hatching. Once the eggs hatch in and never leaves the bag. After and, follow all label directions.
early June, large bagworm popula- mating, the male moth dies. The

MEMBER FDIC

Kaki Ley
Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787' (402)375-1130

HEIKES
Automotive

Service
·ASE Certified

·Complete Car &Truc~ Repair
-Wrecker - lires • Tune-up

.Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375·4385

YAMAHA
JI-c Kawasaki

L~( tlu; goodt;""" rull,

~HONDA'
Come ride with us.

-Motorcycles -Jet Skis
-Snowmobiles

Join the Century Club:
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks. .

No charge on
money orders:

No charge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers,

'He'll
C~cl~~.~

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

SERVICES

--

VEHICLES

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

l'II~!~~T

~

JOHN'S
WELDING
& TOOL

375·5203 - 800·669·6571

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication

, 24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder
Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks

Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon,-Pri.;
g am - Noon Sat.

After Hours - 369-0912
320 W 21stSt, 1 mi North &

1/8 West of Wayne.

Rusty Parker,
Agent

INSUIANCI., ~

Spet~man

Plumbing
Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there.®

104WestSecond Wayne
'. 375-4718«.1- ..-..:..·

Kathol &
AssociateP.C.

Certified
Public

Accountant

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

For All
Tour

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

1n We~t Third St.Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

PLUMBING

Northeast Nebr
Insurance

Agency

INSURANCE

USED
COMBINES

2001 23$8 CIH combine
w/duals

1992 CIH 1680 Combine
19791460 IH Combine

USED WOODS
EQUIPMENT

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1·800-477·2166

USED PLATFORMS
& CORN HEADS

BW180 Woods Shredder
Woods 5106 Ditch Bank

60Ft. Mower
Rhino TW96 Shredder

1999 CIH 1083 CIH Corn Head Poly
19981020 3o-ft. CIH Platform w/air reel

924 JD Platform

OTHER USED EQUIP.
White 612212 row 30 planter

CIH 3900 28 ft, Disk no harrow
. 3100 Woods Dual Loader

FmancingAvailable W,f4,..C,

·c:.W'CAPITAL
C2001 CNH America L.L.C. All riQhts reserved. Case
IH is a registered trademark of CNH America L.L.C.

Farm Bureau to
host discussion

on Farm Bill
The Wayne County Farm

Bureau will host a meeting On
Wednesday, Feb. 18 at Wayne
High School at 7:30 p.m.

Deb Pieper, County Executive
Director of Wayne County
Farm Service Agency (FSA) ,
will moderate the program.

The main topic of the event
will be discussion of hte
new Farm Bill and its pro
visions. Emphasis will be on
the ACRE Program. Other
topics include DCP Payment
Calculation changes, New
Payment Limitation Provisions
and Adjusted Gross I,ncome
Limits.

The event is open to the
public. 'Refreshments will be
served following the discus
sion.

--.
The sheep sale was held Saturday

at the Nebraska Livestock Market.
The market was lower on fat

lambs and steady on feeder lambs
and ewes. There were 138 head
sold, ,

Fat lambs - 125 to 150 lbs, $88
to $92.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 100 lbs.,
. $80 to $90.

Ewes - good, $40 to $60 per
hundredweight; medium, $25 to
$40 per hundredweight; slaughter, Co'~m"'"plete

<:$15-fu $25 per hundredweight,
.~'.. '" '.. 'LInsurance Services

i The.dairy cattle sale was held at
; the' Nebraska Livestock Market on -Auto -Horne -Ufe
Saturday.

The market was higher on the 19 -Farm -Buslness -Orop
head sold.

Crossbred calves, $100 to $200. ~First National
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle- Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375·2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

•CASE,,,

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

19948370 M/C 14-ft, 1000PTO
8370 CIH 14ft, MlC540PTO
RBX 561 CIH Round Baler

2005814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

1991 8480 CIH Round Baler
2003814 Hesston Round Baler, twine only

SC416 CIH Windrower

AGRICULTURE

# ..~
,JHlalanci
~----~EQUIP INCWAYNE

USED TRACTORS IN STOCK
2000 CX100 MFD with Koyker loader 7500 hrs 460 I~ Gas Tractor

19897120 CIH Tractor 2 sets 18,4-42 duals and hubs
656 Tractor wlWestendorf TA26 Loader 4490 Case 4WD Tractor

Case W14 Payloader 3588 IH Tractor

tional program, while the agricul
ture department is responsible for
licensing. The training fee is $30.
An applicator may also certify by'
self-study for a $60 training fee.

In2001, the Nebraska Legislature
created a state pesticide license
fee of $25 for 'private applicators.
The fee covers a three-year license
period.

This year's training program will
be focusing on just the standard
training for the most part. Soybean
insect update with an emphasis on
seed treatments will be covered as
well as information on farm family
exposure to pesticides.

Wayne County training sessions
are scheduled as follows:

Wednesday, Feb. 11: 1 p.m, at the
Fire Hall, 510 Tomar in Wayne.

Thursday, March 12: 5 p.m, at the
Legion Hall in Winside

For additional sites contact the
UNL Extension Office . Wayne
County at 402,375.3310 or check
online at http://pested.unl.edu
where you will find training sites
listed by county.

able to observe agricultural produc- the city walls, to the walls around
tion with visits to farms, along with their houses and fields. However,
briefings at agricultural research .the walls between our nations are
centers and universities. coming down as we learn to work

"After traveling alniost 20,000 together, and further develop better
miles, I'm sure. many of Nebraska understandings of each other. This
LEAD Group XXVII' looks back was a great experience and I thank
on our International Study/Travel the Nebraska LEAD Program for
Seminar as an educational and providing it."
eye-opening experience," said Alan LEAD XXVII Fellows that partie
Estes of Stuart. "I was amazed ipated were: Wayne Bahler, Lamar;
at the Korean people's continuing Diane Becker, Madison; Frank
appreciation for the United States Beel, Johnstown; Glenn Beller,
because of our role in protecting Lindsay; Lynn Belitz, Fullerton;

\ their freedomoverbtl years ago. ~;\\n<;l.r~}Y, Bose, .. "Way,ne; Bruce
"In China; We'saw so niany farms Bostelman, Brainard: Don,Br~~M,

of Iess than one acre, but are still, .Fairmont; Melissa,; Dearment,
very productive, I also think of aU Rose; John Doerr, Osmond; Doug
the walls ~ .. from 'the Great Wall to Ferguson, Blue Springs; Adam

Fischer, Valentine; Curtis Friesen,
Henderson; Eugene. Goering,
Platte Center; John Hay, Palmyra;
Joel Kuehn, Heartwell; Troy Linn,
Overton; Steve Nelson, Schuyler;.
David Nichols, Chambers; Jecca
Ostrander, Gordon; Mike Oswald,
Aurora; Kenneth Rahjes, Elwood;
Julie Rau-Ruhter, Ainsworth;
Todd Reichardt, Aurora; Stephanie
Stedman, Burr; Brandy Van De
Walle, Ohiowa; Ryan Walker,
Scottsbluff; and Travis Wenzel,
Hyannis.

The Nebraska LEAD Program
includes men and women, current
ly active in production agriculture
and agribusiness and is a two-year
leadership development program
under the direction ofthe Nebraska
Agricultural Leadership Council,
in cooperation with the Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
at the University of Nebraska
Lincoln.

For more information, or to
request an application for Nebraska
LEAD XXIX, contact the Neoraska
LEAD Program, 318 Biochemistry
Hall, University 'of Nebraska
Lincoln, Lincoln, Neb. 68583-0763
or call (402) 472-6810. The applica
tion deadline is June 15.

FREDRICKSON
OIL CO.

• CHECK OUT OUR BEER SPECIALS -

Hwy.15 N - Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week - 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

For Your Service Needs 
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
AirCondftioning & Alignments

~ BFGoodricfj

UNIROYAL·
'06 II'Urflllill' rOIlI'Al.lfl"

4-H Market Beef
weigh-in scheduled

Private pesticide applicator
. .

training scheduled

All Wayne County 4·Hers enrolled
in the market beef p'roject for 2009
need to attend the beef weigh-in,
tagging and DNA collection.

It is scheduled for Sunday, Feb.
15, 2009 from 1 . 3 p.m., at the
Wayne Veterinary' Clinic. In case of
inclement weather listen to KTCH
104.9 FM!1590 AM or US92 92.7
FM.

Private pesticide applicators
whose licenses expire in 2009 and
those seeking first-time certifica
tion can find information on pesti
cide safety education programs at
their local University of Nebraska
Extension offices.

Licensing as a private applica
tor allows farmers to purchase and
use pesticide classified for restrict
ed use by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency in their own
farming operations.

Extension provides the educa-

Twenty-nine Nebraska L~AD

XXVII Fellows recently returned'
from an International Study/Travel
Seminar to South Korea, China
and Hong Kong.

"This seminar is designed to pro- ,
vide first-hand appreciation 'and
understanding of the global/inter
national community and the poten-

.fial for people of all nations to
work together," said Terry Hejny,
Nebraska LEAD Program director

\ and group leader. '
During the Jan. 10-24 seminar,

LEAD Fellows attended briefings
at American enibassiestand 'met

(wlthf 'American b:usiness,c'a«ricul
tural trade and commodity groups.

Additionally, LEAD Fellows were

NebraskaLlaAl) XXVII travels to
South Korea, China and H~ng Kong
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Rate 'Sched'ule: 5 LINES, $12.00 !f $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE • This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper
Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. 1 VISA i

, ..". ' Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE.
. PQLICIES - ·We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes, The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion,

•Re9uests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication.•The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
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HELP WANTED ' FOR SALE

WE WOULD like to thank Deputy Frank
for helpinq us change our tire in such
cold weather. You went above the call of
duty. May God be with you. Alyssa &
Shelby Oetken; Colton, Hanah and
Becky Ahlers

SPECIAL THANKS to all the doctors
and nurses at Providence Medical Cen
ter who took care of me during my sur
gery, Thanks to the pastors, visitors and
for the cards I received. Ronald Temme

THANK YOU all for the expressions of
sympathy in the form of cards, phone
calls, memorials and food at the loss of
my brother. It was certainly appreciated,
Janelle Nelson

100% RECESSION proof! Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your ownlocal vending
route. Includes 25 machines and candy,
an for $9,995. 888-755-1356.

PICKUP TRUCK & commercial truck
drivers needed. Deliver RV Trailers
and commercial trucks and buses to
all 48 states and Canada, Log on to
VVww. RVdelivery jobs .com <http://www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com> .

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new
& used restaurant equipment. See www.
Chillmasters.biz <http://www.Chillmasters.
biz> for more info; Sioux City, lA, 1-800
526-7105.

HOT TUBS, super Saturday sale. One
day only, February 7, 40 hot tubs priced
$995 - $4,995. Highest quality, lowest
prices, Town Center Showcase, 27th & 0
Street, Lincoln, NE, 1-800-869-0406.

DO YOU live in rural Nebraska and need
a small business loan under $35,000?
REAP can help! Call 402-656-3091 or
visit www.cfra.orglreap <http://www,cfra.
org/reap> .

The family ofEd Fork
would like to thank

everyone for all the kind
gestures received after the

passing away ofEd.
It was greatly appreciated.

Irene, Don & Wilma, Steve
& Linda, Harold & Donna,
Elaine, Lori & Pete, June &

Rick, Larry & Kathy

w////////R///~!151//~;;5!!l5!s~/!!51!!}J;////////////////6
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BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation,
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com <http://
www.stenenslaw.com» . We are a debt
relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

ADOPTION: AN act of love, We admire
your courage, Your baby will be given a
loving, secure future. Expenses paid,
Please call Michele! Bob, 877-328-8296.

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck or
motorcycle of your dreams? Go to www.
midwestclassiccars.com <http://www.
midwestclassiccars.com>. It's your
midwest connection to classic vehicles for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle? For
only $25, your ad with photos will run until
sold! Call this newspaper today for more
information or call 800-369-2850.

ADOPT: WARM, very happily married
couple will give your newborn a future full
of love, security, support and opportunity.
Legally allowed expenses, Please call
Laurel! Adam, 1-888-825-0501.

I WOULD like to thank the Wayne Her
ald for the Quality Food certificate 1won
during the subscription campaign. Ken
Dunker

t .,. 1. The Wayne County Relay For
, ,~~~F'1 Life would, like to thank The

Diamond Center, Flowers and
Wine, Randy Pedersen and staff
for the donation of $3,991. Your

generosity is truly appreciated! Also, a
big thank you to Randy's customers for
choosin to hel in the Fi ht A ainst Cancer.

Thank you to everyone for the cards, meals, and help after
the birth of OUL.JQ'J, Knox, on December 31, 2008. Special
thanks to the staff at' Providence Medical Center for their
excellent care, and to Doctor McCorkindale for a perfect
delivery! Having had four kids at four different hospitals,
we can honestly say our experience at Wayne was by far
the smoothest, wit~ the most J?roff~.s.ionaland attentive care
we recetved anywhere."We are 10 blesse to live in such.a
wonderful community. Thanks
also to our church family at
First Presbyterian Church
for all your loving support.

Welove you all! The McCallas
Ray, Rachelle, Henry, Eleanor,
Genevieve and Knox

NEBRASKASTATE~DES

The Wayne BI~e Devil Boosters would like to
thank all those Who helped make the 2008

NE Nebraska ~hootout Holiday Tournament
possible. Whet~er you were a student athlete,
coach, spectator, volunteer or sponsor--your

participation was greatly appreciated!

,2'~"~"""""""""~~~"""""""""""""""""""""""""",~,~,""''''''''''''''''''''''''~~ I wish to thank myfamily & friends for taking such good care of ~
~ derful si ~~ me beforearid after my surgery.I have won erful SIsters, awesome~
~ children, and the best neighbors around! Special thanks goes to ~
~ my husband Brad, our son, John and Dawn Navrkal, "Nurse" ~

~ ' Cassie Navrkal, and Dr. Martin and the ProvidenceMedical ~
~ Hospital staff (who let us have Christmasat the hospital). I also ~
~ wish to thank my assistant Manager, Connie Manning & staff/or ~
~ doing such a fine job in my absence. It is not easy being downfor ~
~ sucha long time, buthowfortunate I amto be blessed withwonderful ~
~ family andfriends. Thank You all so Much, Connie Dangberg ~

~~~,,",,~~,"""'"'',~,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''',~
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Apply At:
811 East 14th Street

Wayne, NE
Phone 402·375·1922

MISCELLANEOUS

•

c7WMn P,?~n 6- cSuP$
118 E 2ndSt. e Wayne

402-833-5252

Belp lanted
Lunch and

evening shifts.
Some flexibility

available in hours.

Makeyour snap ad in the Morn
ing Shopper or Herald
really stand out, add a

dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call

Jan at the Wayne Herald for all
the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418.

TTT
It's SIMPLEI It Gets RESULTS!
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402·375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available)..........

•••
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
mone~ from your old stuff today!

READERS BEWARE!, Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before

, sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

SERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICES

CNA
OVERNIGHT OR

EVENING SHIFTS

C'I). PREMIER
V~FSfATF.S

HELP WANTED
Seeking motivated,

hard-working
individual to

manage a retail
establishment.

Salariedposition.
Please sendresume
/0: Box R, %1#1yne
Herald, PO Box 70,

1#1yne, NE68787

KNAPP'S HANDYMAN SERVICE:
Small projects or repairs for your home
or business. 25 years of experience in
the maintenance and construction field.
References available. Free estimates.
Ph. 402-454-2321

, TQ GIVE AWAY

TO GIVE AWAY: Three female, Black
Lab puppies. Mother is registered yel
low lab. Loving, farm dog, Ph. 402-695
2815.

WANTED
, .

DIE. e
lean almost anything ... your house,
usiness, after parties or remodeling.
e organize and de-clutter. Reaspna

Ie rates. Experience with reference
vailable. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave
essage.

EXCAVATOR WORK: Buildings, con
crete and tree removal and disposal.
Dennis Otte, 375·1634.

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD, The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

DAFFODILS SUNDAY Is March 15.
Daffodil orders may be placed until Feb
ruary 13. Call 402-375-5180 to place
your order. All proceeds go to the Amer
ican Cancer Society,

WANT TO BUY: Postcards, 1930's &
older. Cotlections of Holiday, Real Pho
tos postcards & all other kinds. 1-877- t

202·1563 toll free.

WANT TO buy: Tractor/LoaderlBack
hoe. Looking for older, reasonably
priced, good working condition. Please
call 360-0598.

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

TECHNICAL POSITIONS
Northeast Equipment at Wayne, NE is

accepting 'applications for experienced Tractor!
Combine techniCians and Center

Pivot Irrigation technician. Competitive wage
based on experience. Beneflt package with

insurance. Apply in person, call Dave for
an appointment at 402-375-3325.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED MOTOR
GRADER operator. Apply at Milo Meyer
Const., Inc" 511 Centennial Road,'
Wayne. Ph. 402-375-3440. #1 IN girls' night in parties. jenriarnl-

landerpureromance.com -Pure Ro-
mance by Jenna

full Ii,me Tanker Driuer.
~auJing milk Out Of
Wayne. 'Cl,ass fI COL

.necessary.
402~352"8811

FT CeUularlWireless
Retail Sales Associate

A nursing facility is onlyas
good as its people. That's why
Heritage of Emerson is made up
of highly energetic, dedicated,
caring individuals who work

together as a team in our fast,
fun, andfriendly environment.

And that's what hashelped
make' us oneof the best

carecenters around!

Joina team that feels good
about whattheyare doing!

I \ ' •
Proud member of Vetter Health servlces ,Family

'607 NebraskaStreet
'Emerson, NE 68733

,www.heritage-emerson.com
EOE

Quality Care by People Who Do Care.

A ~.artner with Mercy Medical Center-Sioux City

SIOUXLAND ETHANOL LLC
, ,

NOW HIRING
tnstrurnent Tech/Electrician: This position should at a minimum have a high

school diploma. This position requires an in-depth understanding of complex to very
complex equipment and tools with a good working knowledge of complex

equipment and the DCS (Distributed Control System) system. They should possess
knowledge of complicated to very complicated methods of electrical and

computerized systems. They should as well have some process knowledge.
They must be Willing to work weekends, holidays and/or nights if necessary.
Operators: This person should have a minimum of 'a high school diploma.

This position can be taught from a process-oriented person. This position should
be looked at from the least position to the supervisorl1ead person position.

The candidate hired should be in the mind of the hirer being capable of
performing all of the jobs in the process. In this manner an employee can work his

" way up from the lowest to the highest position,
l :which will overall enhance the company's performance.

Apply in person at 1,501 Knox Blvd. -jackson, NE
for information call 402-632-2676.

WE

needed forViaero Wireless's Wayne Sales Team! At Viaero, wearetruly
committed to your success! As a member of the Viaero Sales Team,
you'll enjoy outstanding earning potential, leading-edge commission!
reward programs, best-in-class training, and continuous supporVde
vslopment from our experienced Territory Managers. Expert marketing
support, cutting edge prOducts/technology, and powerful brand recog
nition in working for the leading rural wireless carrier in Nebraska and
Ooloradornakes forawinning combinationlln exchange, you are highly
se'lf-motivated, goal-oriented, and thrive ina team-enyironment.. .you
also have a passion for 100% customer satisfaction and a relentless
pursuit to bethebest. Excellent communication &interpersonal skills ~re

essential, '1-2yrs. retail sales/customer service experience preferred.
For immediate consideration apply online at www.vlaero.corn, or send
resume to Viaero Wireless, Attn: HR, 305 Wilmar Avenue, Grand Is
land, NE68803. FAX: 308-384-6671, You can alsoapplyin person at
ourWayrw Sql~s Office, 304Main Sin Wayne, NE 68787~

, " " , 1,,':\ <.' ,"

Viaero seek$ &vf31ues ,~ diverse V!9.(kfors~. 9.ng.sJriV~$. to make" ~
a difference in the communities we SeNe. EOE M/DIV. ' j

For a great job, join a winning team.
Teamwork makes

Heritageof Emerson #1

Come be ayart of the Mercy Teamu
Post offer physical & drug test required

EOE

The WayneMercy Medical Clinic is seeking a Full
Time LPN/Medical Assistant. To apply on-line please

visit out website at www.mercysiouxcity.com. For
questions please contact Sherry at 402-375-2500.

f~13ettefUP~Av~'

t . »Health/Dental/Life Insurance/Legal/Vision

Mefe'v epaid Time Off
. ''J sEducationalAssistance, ..

MEDICAL SERVICES eShort/Lo~g- Term Disability
«Retiremcns Plan

Hemble eveninp
,"d1or'week~end hqurs~ .:

,Installadon••ales &service.
8350-81000 per WOQk

Excellent training &. adv~nc~rrient
ingrowil1g fire safety field::,
:,.:, 'Call io~lnt~rv(eVlf" '. '

,·SOO-298-13QS
.'
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Place your 2x2 display ad in over
170 Nebraska newspapers & get
your message to over 900,000
readers. Statewide coverage
for just $5.06 per publication.
Regional ads also available' in
Central, Northeast, Southeast or
Western Nebraska. Other sizes
available upon request.

Call this newspaper or
1-800-369-2850 for more

information.

FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom
apartment. Off street parking, close to
school. Ph. 402-375-8347 or leave mes
sage at home, 402-375-3418.

FOR •RENT: 1 bedroom apartment,
close to downtown. Stove, refrigerator,
water and garbage furnished. Non
smoker, references/deposit required.
Available February 1. Call 375·4693.

FOR RENT: 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Apart
ments in Wayne. 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom
Apartments in Wakefield, Rent is based
on income. Handicap accessible. Sun
nyview, Eastview, and Wakefield Village
Apartments are equal opportunity pro
viders and employers. Call~6
375-3374 or 1-800-658-LE.J
3126. ::':'t.~'=I.'l

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment
with laundry facility. No pets. No parties.
No smoking. References required. Call
375-1200.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartrnent,
available now. Call 375-1774, 375-1641
or 375-5203.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom trailer. Available
now. Central air, off street parking,
fenced yard, deck. Call 402-375-4290.

FOR RENT: Furnished one-bedroom
apartment in downtown Laurel. Ph. 402
256-3811.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375·
4816.

BULL SALE?
Run this size ad in over
170 Newspapers for just

$5.06/newspaperl

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment,
three blocks from college. $400 deposit,
plus $400 rent, plus utilities. Call 402
494-3712 or 712-253-5381.

FOR RE~T: 2-bedroom apartment. Un
furnished. Stove and fridge furnished.
All utilities paid. Available January 1. Ph.
402-375-1343

FOR RENT: Two and three-bedroom
apartments at MeadoW\{.iew Estates, lo
cated just east of Pac NSave. Eligibility
and rent are based on income. Applian-

.ces included. For application call 375

. g660. Equal Housing Opportunity. .

FOR RENT: Two bedroom apartment
available Feb. 1. All EleCtric. NC, stove,
and refrigerator furnished. Hookups for
washer and dryer. No pets. No parties.
Deposit and Lease required. Call 375
1527 and ask for Kathy or 375-1453 and
leave mess~<lge. '

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Rent subsidy
available to qualified applicants. 1 &. 2
bedroom family apts. - 1 bedroom elder
ly, handicapped-disabled apts. Disabled
of any age welcome to apply. Stove &
refrigerator furnished. Rent based on in
come. All ages welcome to apply. Call
402-375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800
762-7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Lei
sure is an equal opportunityg~
provider and employer. L!'lJI~

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811. .

TWO BEDROOM Apartment for rent.
Available now. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. New paint and kitchen noor
ing. No pets or parfies, References re
quired. Call Corner View Properties.
375-1316 or 375-4697

2·BR HOME for rent in Laurel. No pets.
Deposit required. Ph. 402-256-9320.

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act

• which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref
erence, limitation, or discrimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will, not
knowingly accept any advertising for re- .
alestate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT IN EMERSON: One-bed
room house. 1 1/2 bath, possible 2nd
bedroom. Two blocks from school and
downtown. No pets. Available immedi
ately. Call anytime, 402-695-2470.

FOR RENT in Wayne: Large, clean 2
bedroom apartment. Laundry hook-ups.
Stove and refrigerator furnished. Central
air. Private parking. No pets. No parties.
Quiet neighborhood. Close to public
schools. References required. Call Wil
Mar Rentals at 402-375-4189.

FOR RENT in Wayne: Nice two bed
10001 apartment. Washerfdryer hookups.
Some utilities, included. No pets. Refer
ences required. Ph. 402-529-6762.

FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom
house. 2 bathrooms, central air, open
staircase, sun porch, pantry. One car
gar-,lge: No, parties, pets, or smoking.
Deposits and referenc(?s required. Ph.
402-286~4839.· '.. "

!
I

2109 Highview Drive

802 West 21st Street

1601 Claycomb Road

1607 Claycomb Road

,
206Main, Wayne- 37S:-336r

Wayne 'County Land
Unimproved 160 located .

southwest of Carroll.
Moderately rollingupland.

$3,300 pel acre with
possession!

Wayne-Cumlng
. County Farm

Nice laying 196 acres located
west of Pender orSE of Wayne.

$3,700 per acre possesslonl

t\t\1.'c1.'c1.'c
NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wavne Herald and Mor ina
~ combination. $20 for wo

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.
, 375-2600

1.'c1.'c1.'c1.'c1.'c

PUBLISHER'S NOTICEd •
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation, or
discrimination". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are infOrmed

that, all dwellings G)',
advertised in this
newspaper are -
available on an -
equal opportunity
basis. eQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 5, 2009

FOR SALE: Large, round, alfalfa bales.
Ph. 402-375-3572,

FOR SALE: '95 Merit livestock trailer.
48' ft. long. 102 inches wide. Call 402
565-4549 or 402-360-0080,

4C4tC4tC4tC4t
JOHN
DEERE

TECHNICIAN
Due toextensive growth in the
Omaha and South Central Ne
braska area, large multi-store
dealership has full time open
ings forsmall engine and agri
culture technicians, Experi
ence preferred but would con
sider training the right person,
Benefit package includes:

• 401K
•COMPETITIVE SALARY
• BONUS PLAN
• MODERN FACILITIES
• GROUP INSURANCE

Call Ray at:
402·238·2211 or e-mail to:

rayvanv@megavision.com

1009 Lilac Lane

619 Douglas Street

215 West3rd Street

1605 Claycomb Road

201 Main Street ~

Wayne, NE 68787 ~
Phone: 402-375-1477 fillDER

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com m
www.1 strealtysales.com L.J::!

204 Blaine Street

904 Walnut Street

901 Walnut Street

'It~sEJ.\FSATi(tle !
, flr1~Qq~t~,id~tfafsa.ed.90V.

if
~',,', '. .::",1' ":, , ; <: _'~~'-i;'>; '.: \ . _"~

FOR ALL Your baking' and/or gift,givirig' , FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N plant·
needs', contact your local Tupperwarp tlC, always shedded; 885 John Deere
consultant. Over 1-5 years of experience, 6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw-
Call CIClraOstenat4()2-518-80~()or kins 6 rowOrthrnaritlller. Call 308-836-
585-432.3. Leave a me~age. '2998. " " ' ,',.' .

FOR SALE::,§liil9 f~tprives. Hauling FOR SALE: Fuller Brush and Watkins
available'. Snow removal. Dennis Otte, products. Ph. 402-375-2969 or 402-369-
375-1634. . 4682.

420 West 6th Street

1407 Linden. Street

415 West 2nd Street

57005 857 Road, Carroll927 Logan Street

920 Walnut Street

629 Westwood !load

86660 582 Avenue, Concord

321 Pearl Street

608 West 1st Street

1010 West 1st Avenue

812 Poplar Street 1515 Claycomb Road 502 Grainland Road SALES & MANAGEMENT

C4fC4fC4fC4fC4fC4fC4tC4fC4fC4t

FOR SALE FOR RENT . >

Internet Only Bidding ~~~: i~ ~~~~ ~~~per, autolube, kp; 688 head

Ends Wd b 81 2005 JD 9760 STSe ., Fe 1 10 am, (2) 2004 JD 9760 STS
10% Buyers Premium Applies. 2005 JD 9660 STS
Terms/conditions at purplewave.com (5) JD 630F hydraftex platforms

JD 8300 MFWD
I ~ JD4755

Ir:.._..~ 1990 CAT Challenger 65
purp ewa~e D€€re Tractors:4840, 4630, 4430, 4320,7020

auctlOD* 1994 Ag chem 1844 Terra-gator
Orthman 996 grain cart .
19951nt19400 wi 17' Mohrlang spreader bed
1991KW T800, 267K, 9spd, 11.1 Detroit
1991 Ford L9000, 450K, 9spd, N14 Cummins
(2) '08 Wilson Pacesetters, 96x66, tarp, lspgjlair
2002 Wilson Pacesetter, 96x66, tarp, air ride
1975 Fruehof 40' walking ftoor trailer
Hess, 4900 baler, NH and JD round balers

bid nowat, 866·608·9283
U~ ,ewave.com

~, . 'l-:
" ' " V

~ 302 Alma St.,Lapre}
Completely remodeled in

~ 008. 3b~dr~T-?b~th.read~
--"' to move into. ' ~

01 W. 5th St.,Laure
". 3bedroom,1l/2bath

20fWakefield. St.- Laurel homewith completely
",:4 bedr6om(2 bathhome finished basement.

witl).,beautifttl}andscai?~dyard »:
• . Qn~ spacious lots,. , ' I /'\ I';"

See all our listings at www.korthrealtyandauction.com

11
K dh ,Marl~ne -Jussel,
R~a1fv &: . Associate Broker .
AUctfon Co . Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate

. .• C....huh<i...~ 402·256-9320 or 402-256-9450
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WlIxne¢ountYTreasur~r's Offi~e
waine, Nebraska ' ';february S, 2009

" : - - " ~

N~tJ~~J$~C?by giventhat·i.n·cilmpll'ance,wi~h. the reven~,e la~,s,or-theS(ate ~fNebrask~.'Karen :
McDonald,CountyTreasurer of Wayne County,Nebraska, wilt on Mondaythesecond dayofMarch.2009
fro", 9:00A.M. to 4:00P.M. at theoffice ofthe CountyTreasurer in theCountyCourtHouse at Wayne
Nebraska,offer atpublic saleandsell the following realestate for the'amOJn't of the taxes duethereon
together with interestandadvertising costsfor theyeat 2007 andprevious years anddelinquent special
taxes ifanyareunpaid. Saidsalewill continue fromdayto dayuntil all suchtaxes havebeen
olTered fOJ sale. Theamounts listedbelowdonot include interest and advertising.

(Pub!. Feb. 5. 2009)
1 POP

PETER W. THIEW. Incorporator
233 S. 13th St., #1706

. -, Lincoln, NE 68508
(Pub!. Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12.2009)

More Legals
·Page 9C

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
RELATING TO THE TEMPORARY STAYON
THE CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF NEW

WELLS AND INCREASES IN THE NUMBER
OF ACRES HISTORICALLY IRRIGATED iN
A PORTION OF THE LOWER ELKHORN

NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT
The Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources

District ("District") will hold a public hearing in
compliance with Sections 46-707(2) and 46-743
of Nebraska Revised Statutes on February 19.
2009, at the Lifelong Learning Center. 601 East
B.enjamin Avenue in Norfolk, Nebraska. Please
check the kiosk at either entrance for the
specific room assignment for the hearing. The
purpose of the public hearing is to take public
comment on the temporary stay imposed by the
District on December 22. 2008 on constructing
and using new wells and increasing the
number of acres historically irrigated. The
District specifically requests testimony on the
following issues: (1) whether the stay shall be
made permanent or to impose conditions in
accordance with subsections (1) and (6) of
Neb. Rev. Stat. 46-739; and (2) whether the
stay (temporary and. if applicable, permanent)
should apply to the following activi~es within
the area impacted by the District's temporary
stay: (a) the construction of new water wells
for permits issued on or before, but for which
construction had not commenced by December
22. 2008. and the expansion of Irrigated
acres from these wells; and (b) the expansion
of acres historically irrigated by permitted.
constructed wells that had not begun operating
by December 22. 2008. A map of area to which
the Distriei's temporary stay applies is available
on the District's website (www.lenrd.org).

This hearing does NOT relate to the
preliminary determination of the Department of
Natural Resources' Director. Brian Dunnigan.
that the Lower Platte River' Basin is fully
appropriated.

Any interested person may appear at
the hearing and present written or oral
testimony concerning this matter. Individuals
with disabilities may request auxiliary aids
and service necessary for participation by
contacting the District by two days prior to
hearing. Testimony' relevant to the purposes of
the hearing may also be submitted in writing.
prior to the conclusion of the hearing. to the
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resource District. 601
EBenjamin Avenue. Suite #101. PO ~ox 1204.
Norfoik. NE 68701.

(pub!. Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 2009)
1 POP

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE OF, INCORPORATION OF: GLP

DEVELOPMENT CORP
Registered Office: 57618 858th Road,

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Registered Agent: VICTORIA C. PICK
Corporation shall engage in any lawful

business for which a corporation may be formed
under the Nebraska Business Corporation
Act. Authorized capital stock is 10.000 shares
of $1.00 par value each. to be fully paid and
non-assessable on issue. Perpetual existence
commenced December 31, 2008, when Articles
were filed with the Secretary of State. Affairs
are to be conducted by the Board of Directors
and officers authorized by the By-laws and the
Board.

APPLICATIONS FOR 451(A)
NOTICE OF HEARING

You are hereby notified .that the Wayne
County Board .01 Equalization will meet
Tuesday. February 17th. 2009 at 11:30 a.m. at
the Wayne County Courthouse. The purpose of
the hearillg is to revie'(i the Exempt applications
for the yeiJ.r 2009 el\cluding rea! property used
for cemeteries. Copies of the applications are
avanaole at the Wayne County Assessor's
Office for publiCreview.

This notice is pursuant to Nebraska' State
Statute 77·20201.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF EVELYN FREVERT. Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-44
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition
for Complete Settlement, Probate of Will,
Determination of Heirs. and Determination of
Inheritance Tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County' Court of Wayne County.
Nebraska. located at 510 N Pearl, Wayne, .
Nebraska, on February 9, 2009. at or after
11:30 o'clock a.m,
Merlin Frevert. Co-Personal Representativ&'

Petitioner
58019 850 Road

Wayne, HE 68787
Phone 1402-375-3609

l'Iichard Gilster, .Co-Personal
• RepresentativetPetitioner

1934 Hwy. 20
Law1on,lA 51030

Phone #712-944-5492
Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Olds, Pieper &. Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, HE 68787
(402) 375-3585 .:

. (Publ. Jan. 22, 29. Feb. 5. 2009)
. . 1 clip- 1 POP

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIc HEARING
Wayne County. Nebraska, will hold a public

hearing in the upstairs Conference Room at the
County Courthouse in Wayne. Nebraska, on
the 17th day of February, 2009. at 10:00 o'clock
a.m. for the purpose of presenting and adopting
a One and Six Year Road Improvement Plan for
said county. Anyone living in said county may
appear in person or by counsel and be heard.

Elizabeth J. Carlson
Wayne County Highway Superintendent

(Pub!. Feb. 5. 2009)

NOTICE:OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the City Council

of the City of Wayne will hold a public hearing
on a Rede.velopment Plan for the real estate
described in this notice, pursuant to the
Nebraska Community Development Law.

The hearing will be held in the Council
Chambers at City Hall. 306 Pearl Street, in
Wayne, Nebraska. on the 17th day of February,
2009. at the hour of 5:30 p.m.

The property affected by this notice is
described as follows:

Lots 10 and ", Block 2, John Lake's
Addition to the City of Wayne. Wayne
County. Nebraska.
A copy of the proposed pian is on file in the

office of the City Clerk.
All interested parties shall be afforded at

such public hearing a reasonable opportunity
to express their views respecting the proposed
Redevelopment Plan.

February 26. 2009.
Alan Zavodny, Chief Executive Officer

(Pub!. Feb. 5. ~009)

LEGAL NOTICE
To: Cora Eilers. Bonnie Baedke, John

Doe and Jane Doe and all persons having or
claiming any interest in the East 65 Feet of lot
7 and the East 65 Feet of the South 4 Feet of
lot 8, Biock 5. Original Town. Carroll, Wayne
County, Nebraska. real names unknown.
defendants, you and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 10th day of September
2008. Cliff Bethune filed a Petition in the District
Court of Wayne County. Nebraska. Case no.
CI08-106. against each of you, and others,
the object and prayer of which is to foreclose
,the Wayne County Treasurer's public tax sale
Certificate No. TS050039 and TS053901, sold
to the Plaintiff. covering taxes and special
assessments for the years 1998 thru 2006, and
10 foreclose subsequent lax liens on the real
estate above specifically described; Plaintiff
prays for an accounting of the aggregate
amount due against each of said parcels of real
estate, for a foreclosure of the lien,and sale of
the said property in satisfaction of the amount
so found. i

You, and each of you. are requited to answer
said ~etition on or before the 8th 9ay of March,
2009. and if you fail to do so, yo~r default will
be taken and judgment entered aqcordingly.

Cliff Bet~une,Plaintiff
By Charles L C\I$key #10632

Atfllrneyat Law
910 IvyStreet, PO Box 86

Stantor, NE G8779
(4p2) 439-2142

(Pub!. Jan. 15.22.29. Feb. 5. 2009)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
January 29, 2009

The City of Wayne, Nebras~, wilt receive
sealed bids until February ~ 6. 2009, at
1:30 p.m. local Time. 'at the City Offices. at
which time and place all bids will be publicly
opened and all bid prices read aloud for
furnishing labor, materials. and performing
all necessary work for construction of the
project entitled "Booster Pump.Station, Wayne.
Nebraska - 2009".

The project is brielly described as follows:
Base Bid - For furnishing all labor. materials,

an~ equipment for the complete Installation
of a pre-engineered booster pump station.
check valve vaults. and water distribution
system piping. The pre-engineered booster
pump station will be procured and supplied.
by the City for the Contractor to install as
required by the building manufacturer, the
plans and specifications. The work will include
approximately 50 lf of 8-inch PVC water
main, valves, ductile iron fittings. M.J.. tracer
wire. dewatering, backfill, blow-off hydrant,
connection to the proposed facilities. excavation
and trenching. and two (2) check valve vaults.
including appurtenant and miscellaneous items
.as required. The building will require concrete
lfatwork and foundation, piping conn~ctions.,.

drain piping. drain manhole. electrical and PUBLIC NOTICE
mechanical work, seeding. aggregate parking Notice is hereby given that on January
area, and other items of mlsclll1aWQlJs work as 13, 2009. an application was filed with the
shown on the project drawings and described-in • Federai Communications Commission
the project specifications. ("FCC"). Washington. D.C.. seeking consent

Envelopes containing the bids shall 00 to the transfer' of control of the Governing
sealed and must be accompanied by a Certified Administration for Wayne State College with
Check or Bidder's Bond in an amount of not regard to the operation and control of Radio
less than five percent of the amount bid. The Station KWSC-FM at Wayne. Nebraska.
check(s) or bondls) shall be made payable The Governing Administration for Wayne
to the City Treasurer, Wayne. Nebraska, as State College is associated with the Nebraska
security thllt t~ bi~«($llq.~QGlltJ!il ~1:I\lfd(s) state Collage System, created by the Nebraska
are mad~will enter into contract 10 build State Constitution. and its address is 1111 Main
the improvements bid, upon and furnish the Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787. As a result of
required bonds and insurance. The envelopes changes to the Governing Administration since
containing bids shall be marked as follows: the Year 2002, the following administrators
Mayor and City Council have departed: Judy Johnson, David Fuller,
c/o B.ettyMcGuire, City Clerk Carolyn Murphy and Sheila Sterns. Upon the
Proposal For: "Booster Pump Station 9rant of this application. the new Governing

. Wayne. Nebraska· 2009' Administration shall b.e comprised of Richard
Bids Received: february 16 2009 Collings, Rooort McCue, Beth Kroger. Curt Frye

1:30 p.m. local Time and Phyllis Conner.
City Offices KWSC-FM operates on an assigned
306 Pearl Street frequency of 91.9 megahertz. with an effective
P. O. Box 8 radiated power of 320 watts.
Wayne. Nebraska 68787 A copy of the Application for Transfer

Plans and specifications are on file in the of Control is available for public inspection
office of the Wayne City Clerk. Lincoln Builders during regular business Iolours at the following
Bureau. 5910 S. 58th Street. Suite C, Lincoln. location: KWSC Studio. Wayne State College
Nebraska 68516; Omaha Plan Room, 8529 Humaninties Building. Room 409..
"K" Street. Omaha, Nebraska 68127. Omaha (Pub!. Jan. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 2009)
Builders Exchange, 4255 S. 94th Street, '
Omaha. Nebraska 68127; Hastings Building NOTICE OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Bureau. 301 South Burlington. Nebraska The name of the Limited Liability Company
68901; Sioux City ConstrucUon league. 3900 is Melita Transport. LLC. The address of the
Stadium Dr., Sioux City, IA 51106; Master registered office of the company is 312 West
Builders of Siouxland. 903 6th Street, Sioux 11th. Wayne. Nebraska. 68787. The general
City. IA 51101; and may be obtained from the nature of the bU$iness conducted is any lawful

• office of the Engineer. Olsson Associates. 1707 business. The company began on January
Dakota Avenue. South Sioux .City, Nebraska 9. 2009. The affairs of this company will be
68776. for a nonrefundable charge of $40.00. managed by leijko Skrinjaric. manager.
Unsuccessful bidders are requested to return (Pub!. Feb. 5. 12. 19.2009)
the plans and specifications. '

The Engineer is Olsson Associates and
all communication relative to the work prior to
the' opening of bids shall be directed to Ben
Day (402·458-5693) or Rod Hanson (402-494
3059). The Engineers' address is 1707 Dakota
Avenue, South Sioux City. Nebraska 68776.

All work is to be guaranteed for a period of
one year following final acceptance. Partial
pa¥ments will be made monthly on the basis
of ninety percent of the amount of work done
and materials supplied. Final payment wilt be
made within thirty days after final acceptance of
completed work by the Owner.

Each successful bidder shall supply a
performance bond and a payment bond
executed by a corporate surety licensed in the
State of Nebraska in an amount equal to 100
percent of the contract price as part of his
contract '

The City of Wayne reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to waive informalities
in bids submitted.

By order of the City Council. Wayne.
Nebraska.

(Signed) Lois Shelton, Mayor
ATTEST: Betty McGuire, City Clerk .

(Pub!. Jan. 29, Feb. 5.12,2009)

1,850.20
1,662.50

184.46
946.42

867.34
1,982.86

395.83
579.82

8.88
796.34

2,672.90
821.52

2,308.96
1,237.70

17.44
6,281.04

931.44
246.80

.359.74
SlSJO
556.64
889.66
154.98

. 4.78

822.64
623.62
594.90

1,012.62
1,012.62
1,012.62
1,029.60
1,030.92
1,012.62

-1,012.62
594.90
320.14
t75.82
464.26
326.76
i66.74
280.64

1,063.30
. 272.65

38.87
282.87
770.84
451.16

61.56
. .1,053.74

.986.82
324.85

1,347.46
512.70
245.46
584.89

56.04
1,078.14

19.72
2,051.64
3,458.34

955.01
724.24
842.41

1,095.68
1,186.52
2,028.76
1,115.90

100.21
2,546.55
2,508.96

811.02
294.78

.76
2.12

1,560.74

13-26-3
13-26-3

7-26-4
18-26-4
18-26-4,
18-26-4
18-26-4

3-25-2
26-25-4
33-25-4

1-25-4
12-26-4
12-26-4
16-25-5
4-26-5
7-26-5

28-27·1

4,300.00

1,756.80
2,635.20
2,520.00
2,280.96
2,280.96
2,280.96
2,059.48
2,061.92
2,280.96
2,280.96
2,721.60

(Pub!. Feb. 5.12. 19.2009)

. 28-27-1
32-25-3
33-25-3
33-25-3

• • • •
Sales U Service

MEETING NOTICE
The Wayne County Agricultural Society will

hold its 'regular monthly meeting on Thursday.
Feb. 12th. 7:30 pm at Porky's Bar and Grill,
Winside, Ne, The Agenda for this meeting is
avaltable for public inspection at the County
Extension Office. .

Karleno Woslager, Secretary
Wayno County AgriCUltural SocIety

(Publ. Feb. 5, 2009)

MEETING NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of Northstar ServicesJ

Region IV. lnc., Governing Board. Wayne.
Nebraska. will be held at Prenger's Restaurant.
11G E.Norfolk Avenue. Norfolk, Nebraska. at
10:00 AM. on Thursday, February 19, 2009.
A continuing agenda will be maintained at the
Central Office in Wayne. Snow date will be

New U Used AppUances
1102 Riverside Blvd.· Norfolk, NE 68701

402-371·0900 • 888-371-0908

Orig Winside L 21 Blk 3
Gustafson Estates 191 Add to Wakefield

Lot 1
lot 2 & Nl/2 L 3
lotS

.lot 6
lot 7
lot 8
lot 9
Lot 10
Lot 11
Lot 12
lot 14

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAX

lOLL
SEI/4
SlnNWII4-NEI/4NWI/4-N1I2SWI/4
S1I2SWtl4
Original Sholes L I & N 4' L 2 Bik 4
Original Sholes L 3 Blk 5
Original Sholes L I Bik 8
Orig Hoskins E 1/2 L 1 & 2 Blk 8

Mc Pherran's Add L 22
North Add L I Bik 7
North Add L 4 & 8' Vae Alley Blk?
North Add W1I2 L7~8c9 &. S' vac alley Blk 7
NorthAdd L7-8~9Bik 12
Oakridge Second Add L 1
Roosevelt Park Add S 20' L 6 & Pt ofCon nable St Blk 5
Roosevelt Park Add L 7-8 Blk 5
Roosevelt Park Outlets(Pt TL 39)
Skeen & Sewell's Add L 3 & Pt vac alley Blk I
Tara Ridge Add L 24
Taylor & Wachob's Add PIL 30
Westwood Add L 5
We~twood Add L 4S
Wilcliff SubdivPt L 1
Wayne Tracts (IL 97)
Wayne Tracts (TL81)
Wayne Tracts (TL 14) .

Wayne Tracts PIEII2NEl/4
Wayne Tracts(TL 79)
Wayne Tracts (TL 22)
Wayne T'acts (TL 36)
Cityside Park-lOLL Manufactured House
Cityside Park-lOLL Manufactured House
Gustafson Estates First Add Lot 1
Gustafson Estates first Add L 2 & N 40S L 3
Gustafson Estates FirstAdd L 5
Gustafson Estates First Add L 6
Gustafson Estates First Add L 7
Gustafson Estates First Add L 8
Gustafson Estates First Add L 9
Gustafson Estates First Add L 10
Gustafson Estates, First Add L 11
Gustafson Estates First Add L 12
Guslafson Estates First Add L 14
Heikes Add W 100' L 1 & 2 Bik 1
Heikes Add L 4 Blk4 .
Heikes Add L S Blk 4
Heikes Add E 75' L II & 12 Bik 4
Orig Winside L 8 & 9 Bik 1
Orig Winside L 23-24 Blk 1
Orig Winside L 1-2 Bile 3
Orig Winside L 10-11 Blk3
Orig Winside L 12 Bik 3
Orig Winside L 13 & S 12 ~'L 14 Blk 3
Orig Winside Pt L 17 & allL 18 Bik 3
Orig Winside S 100' L 19 Bik 3
Orig Winside L 21 BIk 3 ..
Orig Winside LJ & 4 Blk 4 :
Orig Winside L 8 & 9 Bik 4 c

Orig Winside E 50' L2 Bik t ,
Orig Winside ~ 75' L 3-4 Blk \0 .
Bressler 8i. Patterson FirstAdd L 4-5-6 Bik 1
Bressler & Patterson First Addition L 8 Bik 4
Bressler & Patterson First Add L 7 & SI/2 L 8 J31k 7
B & P's I

9ISubdivOutlot
I L II & W21W L 12

Weible's Firsl Add L 5-6-7-8
Winside Tracts (TL 34)
S1/2NEtl4
NEI/4
NE I 14NW I 14NW114
Pt S1I2NWII4
N 1I2NW1/4
WI/2NWI/4
Pt NWlf4NWI/4
NlnNW1I4NW1/4
E1/2E1I2SEI/4

City Resolution 99
Street Imp2003-2

'NOTICE QF REGULAR
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the regular
monthly meeUng of the Board of Education 01
the Winside School District. aIkIaSchool District
958. in the Counly of Wayne, in the State of
Nebraska 'will be held at 7:30 P.M. o'clock or
as soon thereafter all the same may February
11, 2009 in the elementary school library. An
agend" for such meeting. kept continuously
current. is available for public msoectlon at the
office of tbe superintendent.
" BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF

;niE WIH$IDE SCHOOL DISTRICT"
a/kIa SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
It(tliE COUNTY OF WAYNE:,

IN THE:STATE: OF NE:BRASKA
(Pub!. Feb. 5. 2009)

4482.00
4S35.oo
4538.00

'4542.00
4569.01
4609.01
4474.00
4674.01
4677.00
4685.00

4792.00
4888.00
4899.00
4938.00
4987.00
5053.00
5060.00
5094.00
5110.01
5113.00
5123.00
5127.00
8083.00
8097.00
5491.01
5491.02
5491.04
5491.05
5491.06
5491.07
5491.08
5491.09
549L10

549Lll
'549Lll

5492.01
5513.00
5514.00
5520.00
5558.00
5562.01
5582.00
5586.00
5587.00
5588.00
5591.00
5592.00
5594.00

5603.90
5607.00

, 5629.00

5636.00
5642.00

. 5664.00

5686.00
5742.00
5757.00
5788.01
1964.02
2013.00
18.12.01
2134.ob
2135.00
2391.00
2489.01
2512.00

542.00

8272.00
1352.00
1355.00
1359.00
5467.00
5471.00
5478.00
5340.00

167.38
48.78

369.86
230.46
250.15
158.12
700.20

54.53
47.64

325.82
150.Q2
840.02

81.48
544.74

1,292.16
45.06

6.43
2,241.14
1,323.88

763.16
9.74

929.74
857.86

1,163.79
1,120.28

878.58
32.98

5,207.66
3,668.76
1,497.49

. 205.50

.75
4,069.76
1,226.54

'74:66
8lU9

402.36
732.21

1,693.44
3,301.70
3,130.42

376.95
4,183.44

483.65
1153.99
993.92
141.00
141.32
334.12

2,012.04
792.22

3,776.56
360.52

1,019.58
1,519.72

508.73
106.98

1,683.24
791.45
68.20

1,392.00
1,257.06

276.52
739.73
291.77

3,836.66
2,776.52
1,184.07

23.92
410.94
461.30
638.80

1,235.52
761.38

2,048.22
632.86
760.82

1,337.00
538.80
529.72

1,423.74
715.64
736.12

98.20
51.75
63.90

766.79
414.64

1,714.80
419.64

1,017.20
2,122.32

883.01
300.81
562.65
854.90

3,920.48
706.10
496.70
874.46
872.65

1,063.07
2,364.02
1,537.02

907.56
662.56

1,750.18
176.04
229.44
807.87
862.60
465.77
150.84

1,513.10
869.57
606.82

Amount

27-25-1
27-25-1
27-25-1

KarenMcDonald
CountyTreasurer.

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting 01 the Mayor and

Council. Tuesday. February 17. 2009 at 5:30
p.m, ir'Uhe Wayne City Hall,A~ agenda for such
meetin9. kept continuously current. is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

. Betty McGuire, City Clerk.
(Publ. Feb. 5.2009)

. NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Recreation

Leisure Services Commission. Wednesday.
February 18,,2009. at 5:30 p.rn, at the
CommunilyActivity Center. f.n agenda for such
meeting. kept continuously current, is available.
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

•Jeff leiss, Secretary
(Pub!. feb. 5, 2009)

legal Description

Orig Carroll PI L 2-all L) Blk I
Orig Carroll L 4-5 Blk I

. Orig Carroll L 9 Blk 4
Orig Carroll N 46' L 8 6lk 5
Orig Carroll L11-12 Blk 5
Orig Carroll L I~2 Blk6
Orig Carroll L 4-5 Blk S .
Carroll First Add L I BII, 2
Carroll first Add W 69' L 2-] Blk 2
Carroll First Add L 8-9 Blk 2
Carroll First Add W 61'L 16-17-18 Blk2
Carroll firsl Add PI L 2 & 4 - all L ] Blk 4
Carroll First Add W 62' L 4-5-6 Blk 4 .
Carroll First Add L 1-2 Blk 5
Robinson's Add L 5-6
Carroll Tracls PI (TL 15) 34·27-2
Carroll Tracts Pt (IL65) 34-27-2
PI EII2SEI/4 . 9-26-2
PI WI/2NWI/4 (TL 4) 10-26-2
PI WI/2S/3I/4 (TL 10) 12-26-2
PI NI/2SWI/4 (TL7) 12-26-2
Pt NI/2SWI/4 (TL 8) 12-26-2
WII2NEI/4 28-27.2

- SI/2SWI/4NWI/4NWI/4&NII2NWI/4SWI/4NWII4 28-27-2
EI/2NWII4 28-27-2
PI WI/2NWI/4 28~27-2
Pt WI/2SEI/4NWI/4 (TL 18) 34-27-2
NEI/4 32-27-3
NWI/4 33-27-]
lOLL 6-26-2
lOLL 26-27-1
lOLL 28-27-2
SEI/4 . 1-27-2
Pt EI/2SEII4 (IL9) 12-26-2

-'lOLL"" ~;'., :J. t2.'26~j

.. ;;MuhsAcn:sNJ/2L,4Blk2 i~~f!'\fp"2<6-3
Mubs Acres L 6-10 Blk 2 . i0' ~.;)'" \.26-3
PI SEII4SEI/4 (TL5) \7-26-)
PI~WI/4SWI/422-26-3
PI t-lWI/4 27-26-3
NI/2NWi/4NWI/4 27-26-3
Pt NI/2NWI/4 (TL 23) 18-25-4
NE 114 20-25-4
PI SWII2SWI/4 (TL I) 29-25-4
PIWI/2SWI/4 (TL 8) 9c26-4
PI SWI/4SEI/4 (TL 7) 10-26-4
PI NW1I4 (TL 20) 17-26-4
Pt NWII4NEI/4SWI/4 (TL 53) 18-26-4
lOLL 21-25-4

WI/2SEI/4 3-25-1
Pt WII2NWI/4 (TL 6) 10-25-1
SEI/4 13-25-1
NWI/4SE 1/:1 27-25-1
PI SWI/4SWI/4 (TL 83) 27-25-,1
Pt SW 1/4SW114 (TL 78) 27-25-1
Pt SI/2SWI/4 (TL61)27-25-1
Pt SE 1/4 (TL IS) 28-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 6- 7 3,3-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 25-26 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L37 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 38 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 45 33-25-1
PI S 1/2SW1/4 (TL 7) 33-25-1
PI NE 1/4 (IL I) . 6-25-1
W1/2E1/2SWI/4 7-25-1
Pt SWI/4 21-25-1
SWI/4 35-26-1
Pt NEI/4NEI/4 (TU) 36-26-1
Pt NE 114NWI/4 32-25-2
Pt NEI/4NEI/4 32-26~3
Orig Winside L 2-3-4·5 Blk 13 &L 2-3-4 Blk 14 in 3-25-2
Niemann Subdivision L I PI NE 1/4NE 1/4 13-26-2
Original Hoskins L II & 12 B Ik 4
Original Hoskins E 65' L t 8 & N 112E 65' L 17 Blk 4
Original Hoskins S 30' L 2 & all L 3 Blk 5
Original Hoskins L 4-5 Blk 5
Original Hoskins L 6 Blk 5
Original Hoskins L 17-18 Blk 7
Original Hoskins E 120' 1,.2 Blk 9

. Original Hoskins All L 4 & NI/2 L 5 Blk 13
Original Hoskins L 10 & S.l5' L II Blk 15
Bruce's Add 10 Hoskins L I Replat ofBlk I
Bruce's Add to Hoskins Lot 2 Replat ofBlk 1
Hoskins Tracts (TL 4)
Hoskins Tracts (TL 95)
Hoskins Tracts (TL 5I )
Orig Wayne E 75'L 7 - S 29'E 75' L 8 Blk 2
Orig Wayne E 120' L 4 Blk 5
Orig Wayne Lol 8 Blk 5
Orig Wayne WI/2 L 1& WI/2NI/2 L 2 Blk 10
Orig Wayne L 12 Blk 12
Orig Wayne W 90' L 13-14 & W 91' L 15 Blk 13
Orig Wayne L 7 Blk 20
Orig Wayne L 9 Blk 26
Orig Wayne PI L 4 & 5 Blk 27
Orig Wayne L 9-10 Blk 27
B & B Add L I & N 60' L 4 Blk 1
B & B Add W 60' ofNI/2 L I Blk 7
B &6 Md E 75' ofL 3 Blk 7
B & B Out lots PI Outlot 4
B & B Outlots PI Outlol 4
~.. .. .. - -

Cityside Add Tract E
College Hill Firsl Add L 10-11·12 Blk 8
College Hill First Add L 1-2-3-4-5 & N 5' L 6 Blk 9
College Hill Sewnd Add W 50' L 3-4-5-6 Blk I
College View Add L 16 Blk 3
Crawford & Brown's Add S112 L 5 & All L 6 Blk I _
Crawford & Brown's Add L 5 Blk 9
Crawford & Brown's Add Pt l6 Blk 9
Crawford & Brown's Outlots N 72' L 5
Cniwford& Brown's Outlots PI WI/2 L 6
Crawford & Brown's Outlots W 1/2S 1/2 L 8
East Add PI vacaled Dearborn Street
Fairway Estates lol 20B
Johnson's Outlols (TL 29)
John lake's Add L 4 & 5 eKC S 48' L 5 Blk 8

"'ParcctID

10.00
47.01
55.00

152.00
157.00
160.00
164.00
169.02
205.06
205.25
205.37
205.38
205.45
211.00

26.00
29.01

107.01
399.00
402.00
748.00

1616.00
S93.01
1136.02

5321.00
5325.00
5328.00
5329.00
5330.00
5339.00
5352.00
5371.00
5383.00
5399.00
5)99.()1
5433.00
5442.00
5451.00
2677.00
2710.00
2713.00
2129.00
2759.00
2780.00
2807.00
2872.00
2880.00
2883.00
2898.00
2945.00
2952.00
3003.00
3005.00

3007.16
80131.01
3019.00
4028.00

40~6.00
4100.00
4143.00
4144.00
4178.00
4184.00
4194.00
4207.01
4274.31
4316.10
4440.00

$1)7.00
5138.00
5 I 54.00
5164.00
5166.00
5167.00

.5) 77.00
5199.00

.5200.00
5203.00
5208.00
5216.00.
5217.00
5223.00
5260.00
5295.00
5296.02

809.00
815.01

. 825.00

82.7.10
830.00

1127.01
1129.00
1129.01
li29.02
ll72.0J
1780.00
1789.00
8157.00
8158.00
8161.00
985.00
824.00

82~S.Q9

I~~$.OO
1429.02
1538.01
1554.00
1588.00
1590.00
1920.00
1935.00
1979.00
2109.00
2125.00
2185.00
2189.00
8168.00

/t

biLINQUENhAX I,IST fOR YEARi009 .
~ -;. -/ .', .',' :.'"" ".. : .. '. '. '.. '

.,;' .. ',---',' .' ,'..' ~ .~- ~.. .-.' " .. ," , .. " -.. '. -." ,'" "" ~,'.'". - - .. .
N.OllC.E OF PUI3L!C MEETINGS OF WAYNE

COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
I-:'ANO wAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF
. ,'",,; EQUALI~TION . i' ,'
Notice is' hereby given that meetings ,01 the

W~y.f!e', C9uI!ly Board 01 Commis~lon,ers and
Wayne. CountY, Board 01 Equalization will be
hel,\l.9n T\I~sday, February 17, 2009 in the
~\lnty. ~r4 'Meeting Room 9f the Wayne
C<,iunty !;O\JrthQl)se' In Wayne. Nebra,ska. The
Coolmissiornlrs meeting will begin at 9:00 arn,:
The C9unty Board 01Equalization meeling will
OOgin al 11:30 am, Both meetings are open to
the pyblic .. Agenlias lor such meetings are kept
continUousfy current and are available for public
im;ip~ti6n at the ,office of the County Clerk in
th~ 'ljay6e County courthouse.' ..•. •.

. .. ," .: Debra Finn, County Clerk
, , (Pub!. Feb. 5, 2009)

','\ '._J ':~<',
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WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

OPTOMETRIST

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE
Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist·
215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

Gift C,ertifica,E-es"
Available' , c. , ,

--Z~- '.

Call For An
Appointment!

'1n 'KneadS iJv1assaae
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375~~~01

111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
.WELLNESS CLINIC

219 Main. Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADe

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

i1ff"-;frd(~1:M'sa

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Officehoursby appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

~ " '" '~ . "

HEAL'rH CAnE DIRECTO~Y
, " , .'. ~ I • "~ "

Waytte
VerttarCCinic

S.P. Becker. D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 5, 2009

More
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Characters Counts Students of the month at Wayne ~lementarySchool pose WIth the

certificates they earned.. '. '. I . .'.
Character Shines students recognized

, , , ' j
Wayne Elementary School ways we care for our school andour RESPONSIBILITY.

celebrated OARING'in an assembly classmates" included saying please Character Shines Students of the
on Jan. 29. • and thank you, keeping hands and Month included:

The Character Shines word feet to yourself and don't talk when Kindergarten: Lutf - Jozi Sims;
for December and January was others are talking. Wrong ansjvers Meyer - Graysen Schultze; Heikes
"caring." Second grade students, included, "Do other' people's - Kallan Herman.
directed by their teachers, Mrs. homework for them," and "Shout First grade: Colleen Janke 
Suehl,Mr: Jaixen and Mr. Wall, out my answers so the teacher Aracely Vergara; Maas -Cassidy
performed ,an original "Family can hear me." The game show. Manz; Ostrand - BreAnna Bruns.
Feud" skit 'to illustrate the many format was enhanced with the use Second grade: Suehl - Tyler
different ways' that- students can of a Smart Board, purchased with. Gilliland; Wall - Sara Duncan;
show that they care. 'funding from the Wayne Education Jaixen - Gabi Meyer. ,

Correct answers to "List ways Boosters (WEB). Third grade: Garvin - Austin
we care for our earth" included Students of the Month were Fernau; Thomas - Kendall Braun;
planting trees and picking up recognized with certificates and Hansen - Hunter Jorgensen.
litter. Correct answers' to "List pins,and January birthdays were Fourth grade: Kris Janke -

also celebrated. Taylor Gamble; Spethman - Will
The Character Shines word Anderson; Ruskamp - Alvaro

for February and March is Lopez.

we are where you are.

- Plan Pricing-~--.-----------.,
Price: $15 per month-Unlimited Calling

in Local Calling Area

Activation Free (one time): $35

Long Distance outside local calling
area: $0.10/min

With Basic Universal Service from Viaero, you get
unlimited local calling for $15 per month and

nationwide long distance for just 10 cents a minute.

Residential Home Phone Service
From Viaero Wireless

For More Information:
Call1.877.4.VIAERO (1.877.484.2376) or visit www.viaero.com
Unlimited local calling is subject to a limited home calling area. Calls made to phone numbers
outside tM home calling area will incur additional toll charges. Contact a sales representative
for local calling details. Initial activation and deposit may apply, Service is not available
in all areas. Prices exclude taxes, assessments, surcharges, operated assisted calls,
credit card and toll charges. Additional charges may apply including a reguiatory and
administrative surcharge. Other restrictions may apply. The information contained herein
is subject to change. The applicable rates, terms and conditions of service are contained
in a Service Agreement and any Addendums.

Materials to be incorporated into the atthe office of the printer, Pro Copy, 8710 F
complete project shalt be purchased tax exempt Street, Suite 128, Omaha, Nebraska 68127,
in the name of the Owner, and the Bidder shall (402) 341·6400 between the hours of 8:00
exclude from his Bid alt State of Nebraska A.M. and 12:00 noonand 1:00 P.M. and 5:00

'., and locaf Option Sales and Use Tax for such P.M., Monday through Friday. upon the deposit
materials in accordance with the General and of, twenty-live dollars' ($25.00) per set of
Supplementary Conditions of the Contract for Documents and in accord with the Instructions
Construction. ' to Bidders. The entire deposit will pe refunded

A Pre-bid Conference will be held at 2:00 to bona fide Bidders upon return of the
p.m. on Wednesday, January 28, 2009 in the Documents, in good condition, within ten (10)
Wayne Community High School, 611 West days after the Bid opening. After 10 days. the
7th Street, Wayne, Nebraska; Ait bidders deposit will be forfeited. If requested, bidding
are encouraged to attend and observe the ,documents will be packaged and shipped via
existing building conditions. There is no other UPS Ground, upon receipt of an additional
time scheduled for observation of the existing $10.00 per set, non-refundable to cover
conditions. shipping and handling.

Bidding documents may be examined at the Bid Security in the amount of five percent
office of the Architect, . (5%) of the Bid must accompany each Bid in
CARLSON WEST POVONDRA ARCHITECTS, accord with the Instructions to Bidders.
5060 OODGE STREET, OMAHA, NE 68132- A bid bond executed by a duly authorized
2966, surety and in appropriate form may be
and at the following exchanges after January 9, submitted in lieu of the deposit of money or
2009: certified check. All deposits of money, certified
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION, 632 West 39th checks or bid bonds must be submitted in
Street, Kansas City, MO 64111 separate sealed envelopes plainly identified.
FREMONT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 605 The deposit money, certified check or bid bond
North Broad Street, Fremont, NE 68025 will be held as surety as to assure that the
KC BLUEPRINT & PLANROOM, 2106 Swift bidder will enter into a contract and furnish the
Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64116 required performance and payment bonds. The
LINCOLN BUILDERS BUREAU, 5910 So. 58th bid security should be made payable to Wayne
Street, Suite C, Lincoln, NE 68516 Public Schools. The deposit money, certified
MASTER BUILDERS OF IOWA, 221 Park checks or bids bonds of the unsuccessful
Street, Des Moines, IA 50309 bidders shall be returned as .soon as the
MASTER BUILDERS OF SIOUXLAND, 9036th successful bidder is determined. The deposit
Street, Sioux City, IA 51101 of money, certified check or bid bond of the
McGRAW HILL CONSTRUCTION DODGE, successful bidder shall be returned upon the
8529 K Street, Omaha, NE. 68127 execution of the contract documents.
NORFOLK BUILDERS EXCHANGE, 405 The Owner reserves the right to reject
Madison Avenue, Norfol~, NE 68701 any or all Bids and to waive informalities or
OMAHA BUILDERS EXCHANGE, 4255 South irregularities in the bidding.
94th Street, Omaha, NE 68127 ' Wayne Community Schools
REED CONSTRUCTION, INC., 30 Technology 611 West 7th Street
Parkway South, Suite 500: Norcross, GA Wayne, Nebraska 68787
30092 (Pub!. Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 5, 2009)
SIOUX CITY CONSTRUCTION LEAGUE, 3900
Stadium Drive, Sioux City, IA 51106

Bidders may obtain Bidding Documents

Stephen H. Falk
Registered Agent

:l'ti£JtdJfUp. Spimttaf
tCcdclinyJ, 9!m SjWtlJ.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Wayne Community Schools
El,evatorAddition
Wayne, Nebraska
CWP Project 08123

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the
Wayne Community Schools Board of Education
shall receive sealed bids on a single Combined
Construction Contract including General,
Mechanical, Plumbing and Electrical Work for
the proposed Elevator Addition at the Wayne
High School, Wayne, Nebraska; that said bids
shall be received by the Owner until 2:00 p.rn.
on Tuesday, February 10, 2009 at the office of
the Superintendent at the Wayne Community
High School, 611 West 7th Street, Wayne,
Nebraska 68787. Bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud. All interested parties are
invited to attend.

Bids must be on a Lump Sum basis and shall
be in accord with the Instructions to Bidders.

'd;~:NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF
SPINNING WHEEL FARMS, L.L.C.

A Nf13RASKA LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that Spinning Wheet
Farms, LLC., a Nebraska Limited Liability
Company has been organized under the laws
of the State of Nebraska, with its registered
office at 55937 - 847 Rd.; Hoskins, NE 68740.
The general nature of its business is to engage
in and to cI9 any lawful act concerning any
and all lawful business, other than banking or
insurance, for which a limited liability company
may be organized under the laws of Nebraska.
The company was organized and commenced
on January 1, 2009 and the duration of
existence of th~ Company will be perpetual,
unless terminated sooner. The affairs of the
limited liability company shall be conducted by
its members until such time as their' successor
or successors ,are elected pursuant to' the
Operating Agreement. '

W. Bert Lammll
Lammll & Locke Law Office
100 N. 34th Street, Suite E
Norfolk, NE 68701

(PubL Feb. 5,12,19,2009)
1 POP

Sophomores: Mallorie
Granquist, Leanna Gubbels, Isaac
Haahr, Katee Haisch, Megan
Hartman, Kody Knudsen, Ashley
Lunz, Trevor Pederson, Scott
Pippitt,Dalyce Sherman, Brittany
Wheeler, 'Kayla Wiese and Chelsey
Wolfgram. , '
" Freshmen: 'JpJ.i!l Casey,

Addison Corbit, Jade Cunningham,
Corryn Dahlquist, Elizabeth
Ebmeier, Daniel Hartnett, Erika
Hochstein, Brianne Hoesing,
Mandy Nelson, Holli Peterson,
Amy Pritchard, Shelby Rath, Lexi
White and Amanda Winstead.

Hillary Clinton was among the'
guests.

The ACC Jazz Ensemble
performed at Howard University
Monday, Jan. 19, as part of
the institution's inauguration

, activities.
Dr. Husak taught at the then

Northeast Technical Community
College in the late 1970's. He and
.his wife, Deborah, visited Norfolk
in 2007 to attend the ,60th wedding
anniversary of Maurice and the
late Dr. Leon Engelbart. While
in Norfolk, music instructors
Drs. Linda and Jim Boullion
led the Husak's' on a tour of the
music department at Northeast
Community College.

For more information, visit'www,
inauralgalazues.com and click on

'the Austin Community College icon
and www.actbigband.com

/d.. ,,/1 .L 216 ..Staln $lIed§"ee,08l1'l'e / (1'J ,U~(t~ • 3754231
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now carries Alderworks frames. ~'ex"
Alderworks frames are the best way ~~,

to remember the special people and ~-
mornEl,fits inyour,' life with CU,stomized. one, ''
ofakind frames. They lnake fantastic gifts
forany occeslom, combining a high quality fiiI
product withthethoughfulness ofa $
personalized gift ~

Each Alderworks frame becomes itsown "-
memOf)'. With unique features that incIude reverse
engraving, each frame enhances theperson or
moment featured. ,
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Honor roll released at Laurel-Concord

~egal~otices~~~~~~~~
(Pub!. Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 5, 2009)

1 clip

Former NECC music instructor,
ensemble play at inaugural gala

Jessica Peterson'
802 Lincoln St.

Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 36~2408

(Pub!. Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12,2009)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF MEMPHIS. V. PRINCE,

Deceased,
Estate No. PR 09-02
Notice is hereby given that on January 16,

2009, in the County, Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska. the Registrar issued a written
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Decedent and that Russell H. Prince, whose
address is PO Box 245, Winside, NE 68790,
was informally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before Monday, March 23,
2009 or be forever barred. All persons having a
fioanciai or property interest in said estate may
demand or waive notice of any order or filing
pertaining to said estate.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
.. Clerk Magistrate

510 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Olds, Pieper & Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

, A former Northeast Technical
Community College (now Northeast
Community College) music
instructor led his Jazz Ensemble
ina performance at an Inaugural
Gala in, Washington, D.C.,' on
Inauguration Day.

Dr. Tom Husak, now a professor
and artistic director at Austin
(Texas) 'Conimunity College, and
his 20-piece band were 'invited
to perform at the LINK-live
Presidential Inaugural Gala 2009
at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. The
nonpartisan event was hosted by
nonprofit organizations promoting
technology and education.

Four ' national and
internationally-recognized singers
also performed. Special guest
AndrewHeller and Big Band Music
of -the Americas joined the Austin
Community College (ACC)band.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA •
Case Number C109-4, ,., "'J

In fiE NAME CHANGEOF,JessicaAlynr:
Peterson. '-

Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day'
of January, 2009, a petition was filed in the
District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska. the
obje.ct and prayer of which is for the change
of the petitioner's flame from Jessica A1yn
Peterson to JUlietAlyn Peterson.

. A hearing will be had on said petition
before the Honorable Judge Robert Ensz, in

\ Courtroom. 510 Pearl Street. Wayne, NE on the
4th day of March, 2009 at 9:00 a.rn., or as soon
thereafter as will be convenient for the Court
and that unless sufficient cause is shown to the
contrary, the petitioner's name will be changed
from that of Jessica Alyn Peterson, to Juliet
Alyn Peterson.

The secondquartl'lr and. first Those students achieving a
semester' honor rolls have been 4.0 grade point' average for the
released at Laurel-Concord High first semester include seniors
School for the school year 200.8- Arik Diediker., 'Brittany Dietrich,
2Q09. "" ,', . .:, Derek Pederson, James Roeber

.T4ose students achieving a 4.0 and Tyler Sherman; juniors Emily
grade point average for the second Gubbels, Brianna Johnson and
quarter include seniors Brittany Kyle Koester; sophomores Emma
Dietrich, James Roeber and' Tyler Engebretsen, Leanna Gubbels
Sherman; junio....s Emily Gubbels, and Katie Jacobson and Chelsey
Brianna Johnson a~dKyle Koester; Wolfgram; eighth graders Erica
sophOmor~s Emma Engebretsen Brandow, ,Katie Gubbels, Ryan
and Katie' Jacobson; freshmen Lunz and Kiley Thompson and

.Audrey Kastrup and Kate Victor; seventh graders Kelsey Dietrich,
eighth graders Erica Brandow, Erin Gubbels and Kel~eyKardell.

, Katie Gubbels and Kiley Thompson (,Those students named to the
1 and seventh grader Erin Gubbels. honor' roll for the first semester
i ,Those students named to the . Eighth graders: Alexandria include: \
, honor roll for the 'second quarter Camenzind, Cassandra Camenzind, Seniors: . Keersten Berg,
I include: " Samantha Camenzind, J~ell J}lstin Harf,,,Ross Kastrup, Kyle

Seniors: Keersten Berg, Arik Carslin, Lauren Cunningham, Knudsen, Dane Martindale, Jordan
'Diedlker, Megan Haahr, Justin /Cheyerine. Gould, Nathanael McCorkindale, Jessica Milligan,'

Hart, Ross Kastrup, Kyle Knudsen, Granquist, ,Devin Hirschman, Amber Petersen, Max Rasmussen, .
Jordan McCorkindale, Max ShaynaJohnson, Kyle Kardell, Kari Schroeder, David Sohler,
Rasmussen, Karl Schroeder, Tyler -Jason ~eifl, Nathan Lunz, Ryan Nicole Thompson, Zach Thompson,
Sherman, David' Sohler, Nicole Lunz, Nathan Schmitt and Demi Molly White and Jessica Wragge.
Thompson, Zach Thompson, Chu- Schutte. Juniors: Anthony (Tony)'
Chun Tu, Molly Wliite and Jessica ' Seventh graders: Kelsey Brandow, Taryn Dahlquist,
Wragge.' . Dietrich, Haley, Granquist, Brandon Ellis, Julia Hartnett,

Juniors: Anthony (Tony) Brendan Groene, Adam Haahr, Rebecca Koch, Beau, Lubberstedt,
Brandow, Taryn' Dahlquist, -Brett Haisch, Ethan Hirschman, Travis Nelson, Bryan Pippitt,
Bethany' DeLong, Brandon Ellis, Emily Hochstein, Kelsey Kardell, Erika Spahr and Katie Urwiler,
Julia Hartnett, Rebecca Koch, Bobbi Lanser, Drew Lunz, Lathan' Sophomores; .Mallorie
Travis Nelson, Bryan Pippitt, Ohlrich, Cory Peterson, Taylor Pigg Granquist, Isaac Haahr, Katee
Erika Spahr and Katie Urwiler. and Brittany Wolfgram. Haisch, Megan Hartman, Lindsay

Heydon; Jon Jacot, Kody Knudsen,
Paige Kvols, Ashley Lunz,. Blair
Madsen, Trevor Pederson, Scott
Pippitt, Dalyce Sherman, Brittany
Wheeler and Kayla Wiese:

Freshmen: Julia Casey,
Addison Corbit, Jade Cunningham,
Corryn Dahlquist, Daniel Hartnett,
Erika Hochstein, Brianne Hoesing,
Audrey Kastrup, Mandy Nelson,
Holli Peterson, Amy Pritchard,
Shelby Rath, K;ate Victor, Lex!
White and Amanda Winstead. .

Eighth graders: Alexandria
Camenzind, Cassandra Camenzind,

,Samantha' Camenzind, Jinell
Carslin, Lauren Cunningham,
Nathanael . Granquist, Devin
Hirschman, Shayna Johnson, Kyle
Kardell, Jason Kneifl, Nathan
Schmitt and Demi Schutte.

Seventh graders: Calvin Casey,
Kelsey Dietrich, Austin Dowling,
Haley Granquist, Brendan
Groene, Adam Haahr, Brett
Haisch, Mitchell Hangman, Ethan
Hirschman, Emily Hochstein,
Bobbi Lanser, Drew Lunz, Logan
McCoy, Cory Peterson, Taylor Pigg,
Hannah Swanson and Brittany
Wolfgram.
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Megan Powell
on Dean's List

Proceeds from the luncheon ben
efit Salvation Army programs for
children and families.

Megan Marie Powell of Wayne,
daughter or Marie and Tim Powell of
Wayne was named to the University
of Minnesota's Carlson School of
Management, Fall Semester 2008
Dean's List.

Students named to the Dean's
List are recognized for outstanding
academic achievement by ea,inJ.rig
a 3.66 grad point average or higher
in 12 or. more JyF credits for the
semester.
. The Carlson School undergradu

ate curriculum has gained national
attention for its balance of liberal
arts and communications and its
emphasis on management disci
plines. The Bachelor of Science in
Business degree requires two years
of liberal arts education, followed by
two years of upper division .course
work.

Megan, a 2007 graduate of Wayne
High School, is a sophomore in
the Carlson School of Management,
majoring in International
Business.

(A).
Thursday, Feb. 12: Abigail

Moore, Brittney Beldin, Myles
Flores, Scott and Jean Morgan (A),
Geraldand Barb Sands (A).

Friday, Feb, 13: Dave Geiger,
Jeremy Kumm, Larry Wilson.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Feb. 6: Senior Center
- exercise & walking. 9 a.m.: Semi
Finals Lewis & Clark Girls & Boys
Basketball at Emerson, 6 p.m.:
Varsity Girls & Boys Basketball
Santee, 6:15 p.m ..

Saturday, Feb. 7: JH Girls &
Boys Basketball at Wynot, 9 a.m.:
Coffee at Senior Center

Monday, Feb. 9: Lewis & Clark
Finals - girls & boys at Laurel at 6
p.m.: Village Board meets; Legion
& Auxiliary meets; School Board
meets; Senior Center - exercise &
walking, 9 a.m.:

Tuesday, Feb. 10: JVG/JVBNG/
VB at Winside, 4 p.m.; Fire &
Rescue meeting

Wednesday, Feb. 11: FFA
Proficiencies; Senior Center - exer
cise & walking, 9 a.m.: Joint Bible
Study 10 a.m.l2 p.m.;First Lutheran
Confirmation at 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 12: Varsity Girls
& Boys BB at Allen vs Bloomfield,
6:15 p.m.; Girls Parent's Night;
Valentine's Supper at Senior Center,
5:30 p.m,

Friday, Feb. 13: School Early
Dismissal at 1:50 p.m; Parent
Teacher Conferences, 2:30 - '7 p.m.;
Senior Center - exercise & walking,
9 a.m

Visa® Signature
Rewards Card

Visa® Platinum
Business Rewards Card

The Salvation Army is .seeking
nominations for the 2009 D.J. 's Hero
Scholarship Awards. Six Nebraska
youths, ages 17-19, will be chosen
to receive the award, named after
D.J. S,okol, for commitment to oth
ers and to their community.

Nominations must be post
marked by March 6, 2009 to be
eligible for entry. Nomination forms
a~e now a~ailabl~42~IWe at www.
GlveSalvattonArmy.org.Forms m~y.

also be obtained by contacting Patti
Cameli at 402-898·5906.

Honorees receive a $5,000 schol
arshiptoward their selected college
or university. D.J.'s Heroes will
be recognized at the D.J.'s Hero
Awards Luncheon on May 4, 2009
at Qwest Center Omaha.

Criteria for selecting honor
ees include: 'Nebraska residency
• Commitment to others and the
community 'Courage to act inde
pendently •Enthusiasm for life
'Humility 'Unique achievements
that set them apart from others

D.J. Sokol, son of David & Peggy
Sokol of Omaha, lost his courageous
battle with cancer at the age of 18.
Through the D.J.'s Hero Award,
his memory lives on through the
recipients who share his qualities
of dedication to faith, selfless acts
for others, volunteerism and com
mitment to the community.

Salvation Army searches
for Young Heroes r

in Allen. The Open House will be
from 2 - 4 p.m, Cards can be sent
to Vangie at PO Box 233; Allen. NE
68710.
SENIOR CENT:F;R

Friday Feb. 6: Hot pork sand
wich, mashed potatoes/gravy, car
rots, apricots, bread, milk,

Monday, Feb. 9: Veggie Soup,
grilled ham & cheese sandwich,
mandarin oranges, crackers, milk,
apple juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 10: Salisbury
steak, stewed tomatoes, mashed.
potatoes, gravy, peaches, bread,
milk,

Wednesday, Feb. 11: Tuna noo
dles/peas, green beans, mixed fruit,
veggies in casserole, banana muf
fin, milk.

Thursday, Feb. 12: Valent~ne's
Supper - Beef roast, hash brown
casserole, corn, raspberry jello/
oranges, milk, cho/cherry cake, din
ner roll.

Friday, Feb. 13: Fish, tater tots,
glazed carrots, pears, milk, bread.
COMMUNITY BIRTH17AYS .

Friday, Feb. 6: Dako.,a Roberts,
Chad and Marisa Hings~ (A).

Saturday, Feb. 7: Alltn Rastede,
Kayla Stallbaum. . \

Sunday, Feb. 8: Jeap Morgan,
Randy Gensler, Whitn~y Smith,
Austin Gregerson, Jenn1 McAfee.

Monday, Feb. 9: Kathryn
O'Keefe, Myron Osbahr, Randyand
Rhonda Stark (A).

Tuesday, Feb. 10: ~eil Blohm:
Kathy Smith, Kay Stapleton,

Wednesday, Feb. 11: Vangie
Bingham, Hugh and Phyllis O'Brien

First National Bank of Wayne
411 Easl1th • WaVDe, HE

402-315-2525
"Banking on Relationships"

www.fnbwaVDe.COm

Visa Credit Cards

Visa® College
Rewards Card

Visa®
Platinum Card

Love
You!
Mom,
Sis,

Keston
& Grams

community college
DREAM BIG, LIVE SMART!

, ,REC8EAtl,Q~ I ,.',..
HOBBV I CIlAFT .'

" + ., ..

Northea~t, , .

GOOD LUCK
Angie Ahrenholtz
with USD Dance

Natio~als in Atl~nta!

COUPLES DANCE. Learn the basic
steps of the two-step, triple two-step,
cha-cha and the waltz. Meets M, 7
- 9 pm at the Wisner Elementary
School, Gym. Instr: M.L. Beeson.
$32.90 per student. Feb 23 - Apr 6.
(HPER0606-33)

CARDMAKING r0 t. Learn the
elements of making greeting cards
for all occasions! This class is great
for beginners as well as seasoned
card making professionals as new
techniques become available often.
Leave this class with 6 great cards
and the know-howon creating morel
Meets W, 7 - 9 pm, Rm 206. Instr: S.
Peaslee. $12.70 (includes supplies).
Feb 18. (HOEC061 8-31)

ONLINE SCRAPBOOKING. Do you
want to learn to scrapbook but don't
have the money or' space for all
the supplies? This class will teach
the basics of online scrapbooking.
The student will learn how to add,
edit, upload photographs, and delete
information as well as utilize printing
services. Meets R, 6:30 - 9:30 pm, I.
Rm 212. fnstr: ,. McKenzie. $15.85. I

Mar 5. (HOEC0618-34)

Pictured ar~ ~innersoftheAllenAmerican LegionAuxili~ry
Amerlcanlsm Essays. Landon Kraft, second place; Jon
Bausch, first place and Brandon Sullivan, thirdplace.

to meet at the Fire Hall Social on
Friday evening July 3 and planning
to attend the banquet on Saturday,
July 4. Two more newsletters will
be mailed before July,. giving Allen
Alumni more information and
chances to register for the reunion.
Samantha O'Neill Benefit

There will be a Benefit Soup &
Pie Social on Saturday, Feb.14 from
1 - 4 pm for Samantha O'Neill at
the Buzzsaw in Waterbury. There
will be several items raffled off:
19" LCD HD TV, three - 20# Inside
Round Beefs; four - 17# Pork Loin
Bone in; eight - ten# Hamburger
Rolls; Buzzsaw Gift Certificates;
and many other prizes. Raffle tick
ets are being sold six for $5.
2008-2009 ANNUAL SALES

The 2008-2009 Annual Sales
will run through the month of
February. The cost of the annual is
$30 with your name. and $25 with
out. Contact the school to order an
annual.
ALLEN ALL-SCHOOLALUMNI

The 2009 Allen All-School Alumni
Reunion will be held the weekend
of July 3 and 4. Plans are being
made for a Friday evening Social
and light meal at the Fire & Rescue
Bldg. and a July 4 Saturday eve
ning Alumni Banquet in the school
gym. Please send recent alumni
address corrections to Allen Alumni
Committee, POB 25, Allen, NE
68710.
CEMETERY

Springbank Friends Cemetery
has been enclosed with a chain link
fence. Anyone interested in giving
a donation towards this Perpetual
Care Fund, please send donation

. to Mrs. Wayne Jones or Courtland
Roberts in Allen.
CALENDARS

The 2009 birthday/anniversary
calendar will be available to pur
chase at Security National Bank.
The cost is $5 and includes' over 25
new families who have come to the
Allen Community since the last cal
endar in 2006. Money raised goes
to the Music Boosters.
90th BIRTHDAY

Vangie Bingham will celebrate
her 90th birthday on Feb 12. There
be an Open House on Saturday,
Feb. 14 in the Social Room at the
apartments at 316 Summit Drive

I
I

"

I

DIGITAL PHOTO EDITING. Discover
techniques to improve photos taken
with a digital camera or scanned into
a computer. Topicsinclude: removing
red eye, cropping, creating collages,
changing color pictures to black and
white, coloring isolating areas, tinting
pictures, and adding text. Bring your
photos to work with for hands-on
learning. Meets R, 6:30 - 9:30 prn,
Rm 212. Instr: P. Schinstock. $10.
Feb 12. (DP0300-31)

fUN WITH fENG SHUI. What is Feng
Shui? Ifthis isa question you've asked
yourself, join this interesting adven
ture! Explore how Pyramid School
Fenq Shui developed, what it offers
each of us, and how ancient wis
dom combined with current research
in the social find physical sciences
allows us to create environments that
uniquely support us. Learn basic tools
of Pyramid Sc.hool Feng Shui through
experimentation and interactive dis
cussion. Sign up today to enjoy this
fun journey! Meets Sa, 1:15 - 4:15
pm, Rm 206. Instr: K. Alder. $28.40.
Feb 2,1. (HOEC0626-30)

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY. Whether
you are thinJsing of purchasing a digi
tal camera for the first time, or look
ing for tips in operating the camera
you have, this class is for you! Learn
the basics of digital camera opera
tion, including transferring photos to
your computer, and the many ways
of sharing your photos with others.
Bring your camera for additional tips.
Meets M, 6:30 - 9:30 pm, Rm 212.
Instr: P. Schinstock. $10. Feb 9.
(DP0300-30)

checking employees and researching
and advertising business. Must be
13 years of age to take this class.
Meets R, 6:30 ., 9:30 pm, Rm 212.
Instr. J. McKenzie. $15.85. Feb 5.
(HORC0620-30)

J,_.,

,1I0NOR BAND
"Ten students from the Allen Band

-participated in the Lewis & Clark
Conference Honor Band at WSC
on Jan. 24. Out of those, five were
medal winners on their respec
tive instruments marked with a *:
9~10 Band- OliviaSchneiders*,
McKenzie Peterson", Kyle Oswald",
Coty Reuter. 11·12 Band - Hannah
Flores*, Shannon Sullivan, Lathan
Kraft*, Scott Wilmes, and Patrick
Pete~son..
ALLEN COMMUNilY CLUB

Everyone is encouraged to consid
er membership as this is an organi-

. 'Dr. 1{o6 'Burrows
115 West 3rdStreet • P.O. 'Box 217

Wayne, t]{P.68187

(402)-375-1124

" COMPUTER ..

I

We. SyeciaCize inPrevetitative

Students requested to bring a
flash drive to class to save files.

TRANSITION ·TQ MS WORD/EXCEL
2007. This course is for current
users of Microsoft Word and Excel.
Emphasiswill be placed on relearning
Word and Excel with the new Office
2007 interface commands in order
to increase productivity' and create
professional looking documents. This
course is not recommended for begin
ning users, Meets R,.5:30- 9:15 pm,
Rm 212. Instr: D. Ballard. $39. .5
cr. Call #11972. Feb 12 - Feb 19.
(OFFT1998-30)

INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOSHOP.
Designed to introduce the student to
Adobe Photoshop and use the soft
ware to repair damaged prints, com
bine images, improve images, and
add text to photographs. Students
can bring their own photos to work
on or use images provided by the
instructor, Meets MR, 6:30 - 9:30
pm, Rm 212. Instr: P. Schinstock.
$87.00. 1 cr. Call #11606. Feb 16
- Mar 2. (ARTS1000-30)

INTRODUCTION TO QUICKBOOKS
2008. Students will be introduced
to the QuickBooks small business
accounting system. Students will
learn how to set up QuickBooks,
write checks, enter sales and invoices,
receive payments, handle bills, pro
cess payroll, set up inventory, and
create graph~and reports. Meets Sa,
8:30 am -12:15 pm, Rm 207. Instr:
.D. Ballard. $78. 1 cr. Call #12000.
Feb 14 - Mar 7. (ACCT2000-30).

fACEBOOK- WHAT'SIT ALLABOUT?
This classwillteach the basics of using
the website Facebook, Thiswebsite is
perfect for organizing reunions, keep
ing in touch with family and friends,

~tpe!d
community college

~~ R =Thursday
M = Monday F = Friday
T =Tuesday S =Saturday
W = Wednesday U = Sunday

rec The Wayne Herald, Thursday; February 5, 2009

~lleliNeyvs~__--i. _

Mis~y Sullivan ,\ '.
~QZ~~87-2~98

~iJIi~OWL
Lr-tWl;) Students competed in the
K.TIV .. ~uiz.· Bowl ~h Morningside
p.911~ge on. Ja,n. ro, They were"

. ~<;ott WUmes, Hannah Flores, c;ally
1~(;hirren,'Lathan . Kraft,' Tyler
Surher, Melissa Norris,. Austin.'
~oJ~per, McKenzie Peterson, add
Olivia Schneiders. The team com
pete4 ag\\inst Spirit Lake, Bat!le
pre~k-Idaprove, Maple Valley, and
04fbolt-Mhl,lrteams trom Iowa
@!l.. Norfolk Lutheran High from
~~~r~sf~" .

zation made up of town and country
residents who want to make Allen
a better place to live. Meetings,
are held the third Monday of each
month in .the Village Inn. Dinner
is optional; the meeting begins
approximately ~t 7 p.m, Dues ar~
$25 for individual, couple or small
business; $35 for mid-size business;
and $50 for a larger business. Dues
are payable to Allen Community
Club in care of Marcia Rastede.
treasurer.

.....---------.....-----------...... ALLEN UPDATE
r - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. The Allen Update newsletter was

• mailed to 1181 households earlier
• this week. Approximately 175 let-
• ters stay in Allen. Other zip codes
• \ beginning with 687 received 344.
• letters. Letters going through the

Omaha area post office numbered
_ . • 284, with remaining letters sent

r ....'s ....'me ~or to places further ~way. The let:... L L I • ter explained the JUly 3-5 Alumni
. . Weekend activities already sched-· .a' new look! uled. Several classes are preparing

••
• Dairy Queen's giniD9-
:. roon} i.IQ~ will be
: c1.osedlh~!:nJ9~.,,1"e .
.m~·

~ for a complete remodel.

: Use this opportunity
: to see how speedy
• we've become! ', i .. ,{ .:,.,.
• Our convenient DRIVE-IHRU WILl- BE OPEN &
• offering our full menu including Ice Cream Cakes!
• Wayne DQ - (402) 375-1404 - HOURS: Sun-Thurs 10-10 &Frl &Sat 10-11

._-------------------.--~

. ,
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